



































































































































































































































































































1. Urbanisation: key issues, challenges and priorities • by Luis 
Balula and Olivia Bina 
!
Given! the! nature! and! objectives! of!WP4:! Infrastructure( and( services( for( sustainable( urbanization:(
trends(and(policy(support(mechanisms,!we!have!sought!to!compare!trends!and!challenges! in!China!
and! in! Europe,! and! identify! policy! implications! and! support! mechanisms! for! decisionQmaking!
(indicators,! paradigm! shifts! and! scenarios).! Today,! there! is! no! doubt! that! these! two!major!world!
regions!stand!at!very!different!stages!of!development!and!‘urbanisation’!–!an!expression!which!we!
use! to! refer! to! a! condition! (the! share! of! total! population! in! cities),! a! planning! process! (which!
determines!the!way!cities!are!built),!and!a!social!process!(whereby!societies!become!more!urban).!






for! China! and! the! EU.! These! themes! are:! (a)! planning! policy! mechanisms! and! urban! form;! (b)!
pollution,! air! quality! and! related! health! and! economic! implications;! (c)! urban! infrastructure! and!






Even! though! recent! trends! indicate! a! deceleration! in! the! pace! of! urbanization! in! Europe,! most!
European!cities!are!now!experiencing!the!environmental,!social!and!economic!externalities!of!urban!











realities! that! require! new! styles! of! planning! and! governance! that! take! into! account! the! regional!
economy!as!a!whole.!This! implies!an!effort! to!overcome! interurban!competition!and! jurisdictional!





The! concepts! of! LCC! and! ecoQcities! are! still! elusive.! What! is! certain! is! that! cities! are! open! and!
dynamic! ecosystems,! which! interact! with! other! ecosystems;! in! that! sense,! biodiversity! is! a!
precondition! for! urban! resilience.! Because! a! city’s! ecological! footprint! is! strongly! determined! by!
urban!form,!urban!design!and!biodiversity!concerns!should!be!better!integrated!into!spatial!planning!
instruments.! Smart! growth! policies,! implying! integrated! transport! and! land! use! planning,! among!






The!quality!of! the! cities!air,!water!and! soil! is!determinant! for!human!health!as!well! as! for! that!of!
ecosystems.!Pollution!poses!it!at!risks!as!it!is!widely!recognised!by!citizens!and!policyQmakers.!From!
1997!to!2008,!13%!to!62%!of!Europe’s!urban!population!was!potentially!exposed!to!concentration!of!
air! pollutants! above! the! EU! air! quality! standards.! Road! traffic! remains! the! main! source! of! air!
pollution!in!urban!areas,!followed!by!industrial,!commercial!and!residential!sources,!while!transport!
is!responsible!for!a!significant!proportion!of!human!exposure!to!noise.!The!economic!and!social!costs!
of! pollution! are! great! in! the! EU! and! especially! air! pollutions! pose! a!major! environmental! risk! to!
health.!Of!main! concern! is! longQterm! exposure! to! particulate!matter! (PM10! and! PM2.5)! and! ozone.!
Airborne! pollutant! impacts! on! soil! and! freshwater! resulting! in! their! acidification,! with! severe!
consequences!on!biodiversity!preservation.!!In!recent!years,!the!interrelation!between!air!pollution!
and!climate!change!has!been! increasingly!recognised!and!the!need!to!develop!more!coherent!and!
integrated! policies! at! European! level! has! emerged.! A!wide! range! of! legal! instruments! have! been!
approved!by!the!European!Union! in!order!to!reduce!the!harmful!effects!on!human!health!and!the!
environment.!The!approach!adopted!by!EU! to! reach! this!goal! is! twinQtrack:!establishing! limits!and!





Mobility! (movement! between! places! and! speed! of! travel)! is! fundamental! to! the! economy! and!
society,!and!the!degree!of!mobility!of!people!and!goods!depends!on!the!efficiency!of!transportation!
systems.! On! the! other! hand,! accessibility! (proximity! to! goods,! services! and! activities)! integrates!
mobility! and! land! use,! while! promoting! nonQmotorized!modes! of! transport! (walking! and! cycling).!
Transit! oriented! development! (TOD)! strategies! aim! at! both! improving! intraQregional! mobility! and!
increasing!local!accessibility,!and!should!be!more!efficiently!linked!to!regional!development!policies!
and! plans.! Sustainable! mobility! plans,! covering! whole! metropolitan! conurbations,! have! been!
recently!advocated!at!EU!level!as!a!way!to!promote!an!integrated!approach!to!transport!in!cities!and!
towns,!as!well!as! in! the!surrounding!rural!areas.! Intelligent! transport!systems!(ITS)!and!alternative!




The! European! energy! sector! faces! many! challenges,! such! as! the! fast! depletion! of! fossil! fuels,!
increasing! fuel! prices,! rising! emissions! of! GHG! and! the! need! to! upgrade! obsolete! infrastructure.!
Energy!efficiency!is!a!key!point!of!the!European!strategy!for!2020!and!should!be!mainstreamed!into!













The! perception! of! water! as! a! cheap,! unlimited! resource! is! changing;! increasing! water! scarcity! is!
turning! it! into! a! valuable! resource.!Water! quality! is! essential! for! economic! development,! human!
wellQbeing! and! ecosystem! biodiversity.! Pressures! on! European! water! ecosystems! originate! in!
pollution,! physical! alteration! of! water! ecosystems! and! overexploitation.! Major! drivers! of! such!
pressures! are! industry,! households,! agriculture,! navigation,! hydropower! and! urban! development.!
Despite! some! progress! in! municipal! wastewater! treatment,! diffuse! pollution! from! nitrates! in!
agriculture!and!chemicals!in!industries!continues!to!be!a!major!threat!for!EU!water!quality.!A!mix!of!
policies! is! needed! to! address! water! challenges:! water! policies! require! a! better! integration! with!
agriculture,! energy,! and! land! use! policies.! Because! water! has! a! transboundary! character,! its!
sustainable! use! and! efficient! management! also! requires! the! demarcation! of! transmunicipal! river!
basin!districts.!Competing!uses!of!water!(for!agriculture,!energy,!urban!supply!and!industry)!on!each!
river! basin! and! aquifer! must! then! be! coordinated! in! an! integrated! manner! through! River! Basin!




Natural! resources! provide! valuable! ecosystem! services,! but! they! are! still! treated! as! free!
commodities,!!as!if!their!supply!were!unlimited.!A!perceived!scarcity!of!resources,!however,!is!raising!
the!market!prices!of!some!commodities.!Resource!efficiency!is!essential!for!Europe!at!many!levels.!
There! has! been! some! progress! in! resource! efficiency,! but! the! true! costs! of! resources! use! and!
associated!environmental! impacts!are!not! internalized!on!the! final!market!price!of!most!products.!
This! trend! is! further! distorted! by! environmentally! harmful! subsidies! that! reinforce! unsustainable!
practices! and! discourage! environmentallyQfriendly! business! practices.! The! natural! resources! policy!














of! cities! also! means! to! reinforce! their! integration! with! the! rural! areas! around,! in! the! scope! of!
functional!regions.!!
!
A! first! round! of! consultation! with! mayors! of! diverse! European! cities,! part! of! a! larger! discussion!


















Urbanization! is! the!comprehensive! theme! that!encompasses!all! the!others.!Urbanization! is,! and! is!
intended! to! remain! over! the! next! decade,! the! main! driver! of! China’s! economic! growth.! Major!
concerns,!however,!arise!from!the!externalities!and!diseconomies!of!urbanization,!most!of!which!are!
linked!to!the!dispersed!model!of!urban!growth!that!cities!have!been!predominantly!following!so!far,!
and! which! is! expected! to! intensify.! Centripetal! and! centrifugal! forces! combine,! leading! to! the!
formation! of! large! regional! urban! systems.! Research! priorities! should! focus! around! issues! of!
efficiency!and!size!of!metropolitan!areas,!and!of!public!and!private!investment!of!infrastructure!and!
services.! An! understanding! of! the! novel! concept! of! ‘functional! region’! recently! advanced! by!














externalities! of! sprawl! (energy! waste,! congestion,! pollution,! and! human! time! lost).! The! use! of!
zoning—a!modernist! practice! acknowledged! today! in! western! countries! as! a! planning! liability—is!
widespread! in! China.! Among! many! other! problems,! zoning! (large! monoQfunctional! areas! of!
specialized!uses)!promotes!spatial!segregation!and!aggravates!socioQeconomic!disparities.!Research!
priorities! should! look! into! urban! land! use! efficiency! (e.g.,! spatial! planning! techniques,! suburban!
restructuring,!improving!connectivity,!brownfield!redevelopment).!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!Investigation!on!functional!regions!can!eventually!work!as!a!framework!(conceptual!as!well!as!geographical!





role! in! China’s! future.! Urban! form! has! a! strong! impact! on! urban! mobility,! energy! use! and! GHG!
emissions.! Conversely,! the! environmental! impacts! of! urban! form! can! be! controlled! by! design.!
Meanwhile,!new!players!and!new!forms!of!engagement!in!planning!processes!are!emerging!in!China,!
which!suggests!the!need!for!new!forms!of!urban!governance.!Research!priorities!should!engage! in!

















emissions)! is! a! very! serious! problem! in! Chinese! cities! –! and! one! that! has! attracted! significant!
national! and! international!media! attention;! emissions! of! air! pollutants! are! expected! to! rise,! with!
harmful!consequences!for!human!health!and!economic!productivity.!The!quality!of!air!indoors!and!of!
air!conditioning!systems!is!also!a!health!concern.!Health!implications!are,!in!turn,!linked!to!the!highly!
sensitive! issue! of! unequal! distribution! of! benefits! (and! costs)! of! economic! development:! a! theme!
often!discussed!under!the! label!of!environmental! justice! in!the!USA!and! in!western!countries.! It! is!
thus!indispensable!to!improve!the!energy!efficiency!of!buildings!and!transportation!systems,!as!well!
as! enforce! more! stringent! industrial! pollution! regulation! in! order! to! reduce! emissions,! mitigate!
climate!change,!and!reduce!health!impacts.!Research!on!this!theme!should!be!closely!related!to!the!






Transportation! represents! today! a! serious! challenge! to! Chinese! cities’! sustainability.! Rising! car!
ownership! is! increasing! the! consumption! of! energy,! accelerating! environmental! degradation! and!
causing!health!problems,!while! road! congestion! is!hurting! the!economy.! There! is! little!mobility! to!
and!from!suburban!areas,!suggesting!the!need!for! large!investments! in!massQtransit! infrastructure.!
Concurrently,! the! strong! tradition! of! nonQmotorized! mobility! in! China! seems! in! need! of!
encouragement,!while!issues!of!social!equity!in!mobility!and!transport!are!now!entering!the!agenda.!
Transport! demand! management! (TDM)! policies! are! necessary! but! not! sufficient:! in! order! to! be!
sustainable,! urban! transport! needs! to! shift! the! focus! from! mobility! (movement)! to! accessibility!
(access!to!goods,!services,!and!activities).!Research!priorities!should!explore!current!and!projected!
transportation! infrastructure! investments! (both! massQtransit! and! roads),! clean! or! ‘zero! emission’!
fleets,! nonQmotorized! mobility! and! intelligent! transportation! systems! (ITS).! TransitQoriented!
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both!sectors! requires!sturdy! investments! in! renewable!energies.!There!has!been!some!progress! in!
energy! efficiency,! but! there! is! still! a! lot! to! do.! The! supply! must! evolve! away! from! coal! and! the!
existing! plants! need! to! improve! their! efficiency.! The! energy!market! is! evolving! but! needs! further!
improvement.!While!the!housing!sector!is!a!strong!driver!of!energy!demand,!there!are!serious!issues!
regarding!the!embedded!waste!of!energy,!resulting!from!the!poor!quality!of!buildings.!Construction!
standards! should! be! more! firmly! implemented,! as! buildings! must! meet! energyQefficiency! criteria!
(regarding!insulation,!windows,!heating!and!cooling!systems,!etc.)!as!well!as!improve!the!quality!of!
materials!and!construction!techniques.!The!transportation!sector!is!the!other!major!driver!of!energy!
demand.! Smart! urban! planning! can! make! the! difference! and! significantly! cut! energy! demand.!
Research! priorities! should! address! energy! supply! and! demand! of! renewable! and! nonQrenewable!




Water! supply! in! Chinese! cities! faces! severe! quality! and! quantity! issues! (demand! is! expected! to!
increase! by! 70Q100%! by! 2025).!Water! shortages! are! common! and,! due! to! pollution! and! a! lack! of!
adequate! sewage! and! solid! waste! treatment! facilities,! the! quality! of! drinking! water! is! frequently!
below! international! potable! standards,! which! poses! serious! threats! for! public! health.! Recent!
outbreaks!of!illnesses,!including!cancers,!associated!with!the!consumption!of!heavily!polluted!water,!
as! well! as! frequent! waterQrelated! environmental! disasters! are! spurring! social! unrest.! Moreover,!
constraints!on!water!supply!are!hurting!the!economy.!Wastewater!treatment!facilities! in!China!are!
mainly! geared! towards! pollution! prevention! and! not! towards! recycling! and! commercialization! of!
treated! water! (an! untapped! resource).! Water! resources! management! is! dispersed! by! too! many!
agencies!at!all!levels!of!government,!and!water!laws!are!outdated,!weak,!and!scantily!enforced.!The!
main! driver! of! demand! is! agriculture! followed! by! residential! and! industrial! usages.! Research!
priorities!should!focus!not!only!on!water!supply!and!demand!(in!these!three!sectors),!including!new!
approaches! such! as! desalination,! but! also! on! the! requirements! in! terms! of!wastewater! and! solid!




Natural! resources! are! finite! resources,! and! their! fast! depletion,! either! due! to! the! demands! of!
urbanization,!or!to!its!externalities!(e.g.,!pollution,!waste)!results!in!the!loss!of!essential!ecosystem!
services.! Fast! increases! on! resource! extraction! and! material! consumption! (partly! driven! by!
urbanization! trends),! are! putting! pressure! on! global! resource! reserves! and! ecological! capacities.!
Depletion!of!natural!resources!is!also!associated!with!social! inequity.!If!natural!resources!are!to!be!
envisioned!as!“natural!capital”!a!marketQbased!policy!approach!could!turn!out!to!be!a!key!corrective!
measure! (as! advocated,! inter! alia,! by! various!United!Nations! agencies),! for! as! long! as! there! is! no!
market! for! ecosystem! services,! private! entities! and! governments! are! freeQriders! who! consume!
natural! assets! without! meeting! externality! costs,! or! the! costs! of! sustainable! management! of!
ecosystems.! The! Chinese! leadership! is! aware! of! these! facts.! However,! improved! regulation! and!
incentives! are! greatly! needed! for! a! better!management! of! natural! resources! such! as! water,! soil,!








There! are! multiple! financing! sources! for! urbanization! in! China:! (i)! central! government! funds;! (ii)!
transfer! payments! from! central! government;! (iii)! public! finance! expenditures! from! central!
government;!(iv)!public!finance!expenditures!from!local!government;!(v)!local!government!debt;!and!
(vi)! funds! from! nonQstateQowned! enterprises.! Funding! for! Central! and! Local! Governments’!
investments! can! also! be! leveraged! through! National! Bonds,! Local! Financing! Platforms! (LFPs)! or!
obtained! through! capturing! private! (often! nonQChinese)! investment! capital.! China! has! a! relatively!











headline! challenges! in! China;! these! combine! with! issues! arising! from! zoning,! complex! multiQ




solving! others.! For! example,! the! costs! of! failure! to! consider! and! include! ecosystem! services! and!





the! multifaceted! challenges! of! urbanisation! arising! from! the! literature! reviewed.! In! China! in!
particular,! scale! of! urbanisation! combines! with! speed,! thus! exacerbating! trends! and! problems!
otherwise!relevant!to!both!European!and!Chinese!regions.!We!identify!four!sets!of!issues!that!can!be!
grouped! under! the! heading! of! ‘regional! scale’! issues,! and! that! Q! to! varying! degrees! Q! affect! both!





services! payment,! and! related! European! and! Chinese! riverQbasin! planning! rules;! (3)! the! multiple!







resulting! from! past! and! current! urban! planning! and! design! models! are! converging! towards! the!
common! (we! could! even! say! ubiquitous)! goal! of! ‘greater! efficiency’.! Efficiency! in! the! extraction,!
management!and!disposal!of! resources! (notably!energy!and!water);!efficiency! in!avoiding!and,!or,!
solving!pollution;!efficiency! in! the!planning!and!governance!of! interdependent! infrastructures!and!
services!(notably!transport),!and!of!competing!landQuses.!!
!
Bearing! in!mind! the! focus! on! infrastructure! and! services! of!WP4,!we! identified! four! categories! of!
efficiencyQdriven! propositions! across! Europe! and! China:! (1)! LandQuse! related! efficiency! includes!
proposals!for!‘smart!cities’,!the!well!established!ideas!of!‘new!urbanism’,!of!‘compact!cities’!and!the!
pursuit!of!‘urbanQrural!strategies’;!(2)!Transport!related!efficiency!is!closely!linked!to!category!1,!and!
includes! proposals! for! ‘transport! oriented! development’! –! TOD! –! strategies,! ‘intelligent! transport!
systems’! –! ITS,! and! ‘whole! lifecycle’! propositions;! (3)! Energy! related! efficiency! –! also! linked! to!
category! 1! –! includes! the! proposal! for! ‘smart! cities’,! ‘lowQcarbon’! cities,! and! ‘local’! energy!





socially,! environmentally! and! economically! sustainable?! This! question! is! crucial,! not! only! for! its!
inevitable! appeal! to! the! wellQestablished! arguments! about! the! limits! of! efficiency! (for! example!
‘Jevons!Paradox’,!Bina!and!La!Camera,!2011);!but!also!for!the!persistent!difficulties!in!reQuniting!what!
has! been! systematically! divided! (at! times! for! the! benefit! of! efficiency)! into! subQsectors! of! the!
urbanisation!process.!Both!China!and!the!EU!offer!abundant!examples!of!similar!difficulties.!
!
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process,! which! has! accelerated! dramatically! in! the! recent! past.! With! continually! adjusting! and!
improving!development! strategy!and! reform!policy,!China!has!made! remarkable!progress! towards!
meeting! its! urbanization! goals.! Statistically,! the! national! urban! population! increased! from! 173!
million!people!in!1978!to!690!million!in!2011,!exceeding!the!global!average!of!approximately!53%!of!
the!world's!population!living!in!cities.!In!2011,!the!urban!population!exceeded!the!rural!population!
for! the! first! time! in!China.!The!urbanization! level! rose! from!17.92%!up! to!51.27%.!The!number!of!
cities2!increased! from! 193! in! 1978! to! 657! by! the! end! of! 2010,! forming! a! certain! number! of!
internationally!influential!urban!agglomerations!such!as!the!CircumQBohaiQSea!region,!Yangtze!River!
Delta! and! Pearl! River! Delta! metropolitan! areas.! In! order! to! support! urbanization,! urban!




1978! and! RMB! 21,810! in! 2011.! During! the! period! of! the! 11th! 5QYear! Plan! (2006! to! 2010),! China!
added!a!total!of!approximately!663,000!kilometers!of!urban!road!network.!!
However,! behind! all! the! great! achievements! in! urbanization! development,! China! is! also! facing!
numerous! challenges.! Among! them,! the! sustainability! of! urban! development! has! widely! drawn!
attention.! China's! cities! consume! renewable! and! nonQrenewable! resources! to! support! productive!
and! household! activity.! Irrational! or! excessive! use! of! resources! has! resulted! in! waste! and!
environmental! damage.! Natural! resource! availability! will! inevitably! represent! a! constraint! to!
sustainable!urban!development.!Moreover,!water,!land!and!energy!are!important!material!bases!of!
urban! development.! The! availability! of! natural! resources! (water,! land,! etc.)! on! a! per! capita! basis!
reveals! that! China! faces! relative! scarcity.! Meanwhile,! the! trend! towards! building! lowQdensity!
suburban!development!in!the!Western!style!on!the!edges!of!high!density!urban!areas!coupled!with!
urban!population!growth!presents!serious!problems.!The!potential!consequences!may!include!over!
occupation! of! national! territory,! excessive! reduction! of! arable! land! and! other! threats! to! national!
ecological! environment.! Therefore,! a! focus! on! sustainability! is! the! inevitable! choice! of! China's!
urbanization!development.!
This! report! deals! with! China’s! urbanization! process! and! its! impact! on! China’s! sustainability.! It!
sketches! the! current! situation! of! China’s! urbanization! highlighting! major! issues,! and! then! offers!
suggestions! on! future! development! strategies! at! the! national! level.! The! current! state! of! the!
urbanization! process! will! be! described! across! 5! areas:! society,! economy,! ecological! environment,!
energy! system! and! infrastructures.! The! influences! on! society! are! derived! from! the! changes! in!
population,! education,! culture,! the!health! system!and! social! assistance.! The! economic! situation! is!
illustrated! through! national! industrial! structures,! government! financial! statistics,! and! labor! and!
employment!rates.!From!the!studies!on!the!current!situation,!5!major!urban!environmental! issues!








Concurrent! with! China’s! rapid! economic! growth,! China's! urbanization! process! has! accelerated!
dramatically!in!recent!years.!The!national!urban!population!increased!from!172.45!million!people!in!
1978! to! 690.79!million! in! 2011,! reaching! the! global! average! of! approximately! 53%! of! the!world's!
population!living!in!cities.!!Thus,!in!2011,!the!urban!population!exceeded!the!rural!population!for!the!
first! time! in! China, 4 !representing! a! major! achievement! for! national! urbanization! policy.!
Notwithstanding!its!success,!China!is!still!facing!numerous!challenges!in!urbanization!development.!
Among!them,!the!sustainability!of!urban!development!remains!a!major!issue!and!potential!stumbling!
block! for! China's! future! development.! Inefficient! use! of! resources! and! excessive! emission! of!
pollutants,! combined! with! a! pattern! of! lowQdensity! urban! development! and! urban! population!
growth,! present! serious! environmental! challenges.! The! potential! consequences! include! excessive!
and!inefficient!land!use,!reduction!of!arable!land!which!threatens!food!security,!and!inefficient!use!
of! resources! which! poses! potential! threats! to! China's! environment.! Hence,! seeking! a! sustainable!
path! for! urban! development! must! become! a! priority! for! China! and! become! a! central! theme! in!
environmental!protection.!
Further! urbanization! remains! a! main! policy! goal! of! China’s! government.! However,! urbanization!
targets!overlook!serious!societal!problems.!One!of!these!problems!is!how!to!make!effective!policies!
to!better!integrate!rural!migrants!with!urban!society.!!Rural!labor!has!contributed!enormously!to!the!
construction! of! urban! areas! and! yet! they! often! find! themselves! marginalized! in! the! new! urban!
society.! Avoiding! irrational! and! unplanned! city! expansion! should! also! be! a! priority! for! local!
governments.!As!noted!above,!this!is!essential!for!efficient!use!of!resources.!!Finally,!urban!crowding,!
transportation! congestion! and! air! pollution! have! transformed! the! nature! of! Chinese! cities! and!
adversely!affected!the!quality!of!life.!Greater!attention!is!needed!to!address!these!“soft”!aspects!of!
urbanization!that!nevertheless!have!a!profound!impact!on!living!standards!in!China’s!cities.!
Importantly,! in!March! 2014,! the! central! government! released! a! national! urban! strategy! to! better!
manage!the!flow!of!immigrants!from!country!to!cities!and!the!resulting!quality!of!life!challenges!that!
result.!!Specifically,!the!policy!emphasizes:!
• reasonable! migration! to! promote! agricultural! population! transforming! into! urban!
population!based!on!“People!oriented!Urbanization!”;!!
• Innovative!urbanization!as!a!multiQfaceted!concept! involving!population,! land,!capital!
household,! and! industry,! rather! than! simply! as! a! means! to! increase! GDP.! Also,!
industrialization!does!not!specifically!refer!to!development!of!secondary!industry,!but!
rather! should! promote! the! appropriate! mode! of! industrialization! based! on! the!
endowment!of!the!city.!
• “Ecological! civilization”! thinking!should!be!considered! in!urbanization!and!promoting!
green!development!and!lowQcarbon!development,!including!recycling!in!consumer!and!
urban!settings.!
• Build! a! scientific! and! rational! macro! urbanization! plan! according! to! the! carrying!
capacity!of!natural!resources!and!the!environment,!and!seek!to!improve!the!efficiency!
of!land!use!based!on!an!integrated!transportation!network!and!information!network.!
• According! to! the! natural,! historical! and! cultural! endowment! of! different! regions,!
establish! a! “beautiful! town”! designation! reflecting! regional! difference! in! order! to!
promote!distinctive!urbanization!development!models.!
Urbanization!policy!alone!cannot!address!all!problems!associated!with!the!transition!to!an!urbanized!
country.! !Other!policies! such! as! labor,! social! insurance! and!medical! insurance,! and!housing!policy!
reform! also! must! be! considered.! ! For! example,! workers! in! China’s! cities! that! do! not! possess!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!










insurance! system!according! to!China’s! laws.!However,! owing! to! insufficient! public! expenditure!on!




The! everQrising! prices! in! the! urban! real! estate! market! have! become! a! major! issue! in! China’s!
urbanization,!especially!in!the!middleQ!and!largeQsized!cities.!To!solve!such!a!problem,!both!the!local!
and! central! governments! are! trying! to! establish! policies! for! cooling! the! market! and! reducing!
residents’! housing! pressure,! including! increased! supply! of! lowQincome! housing,! development! of!
employerQsponsored! funds! to! assist! employees! in! purchasing! homes,! restrictions! on! housing!
purchase,!macroeconomic!regulatory,!etc.!
The! everQrising! prices! in! the! urban! real! estate! market! have! become! a! major! issue! in! China’s!
urbanization,!especially!in!the!middleQ!and!largeQsized!cities.!To!solve!such!a!problem,!both!the!local!
and! central! governments! are! trying! to! establish! policies! for! cooling! the! market! and! reducing!
residents’! housing! pressure,! including! increased! supply! of! lowQincome! housing,! development! of!
employerQsponsored! funds! to! assist! employees! in! purchasing! homes,! restrictions! on! housing!
purchase,!macroeconomic!regulatory,!etc.!
With! the! steady! growth! of! China’s! GDP! for! over! 20! years,! agriculture! accounts! for! a! smaller! and!
smaller!portion!of!the!GDP!while!the!tertiary!sector!continues!to!increase.!China’s!growing!tertiary!
sector! is! reflected!directly!by!urbanization!trends!as!numerous!rural!migrants!quit! farming!to!seek!
jobs!in!the!cities.!It!should!also!be!noted!that!the!share!of!secondary!industry!is!constant,!implying!
that!China’s!urbanization!is!still! in!an!early!stage,!as!industrial!activities!still!serve!as!a!key!impetus!
for! China’s! development.! ! This! results! in! enormous! environmental! costs.! Faced! with! the! double!
pressure!of!expanding!the!economy!and!realizing!the!industrial!structural!transformation,!China!has!
expanded! government! investment,! further! opened! domestic! markets! as! well! as! supported! the!
development!of!hiQtech!industries.!!
China’s!government! set! the!goal! for!2013’s!economic!growth!at!7.5%!and! is!aiming! for!a!GDP!per!
capita!double!the!amount!of!that!of!2010!in!2020.!!While!modest!by!China's!historical!growth,!this!
still! represents! relatively! rapid! growth! that! better! balances! environmental! impacts.! ! Due! to! the!
revision!of!the!statistical!standards!of!the!fiscal!revenues!and!expenditures!of!China!initiated!in!2007,!
it! is! hard! to! interpret! the! general! trend! and! impacts! on! urbanization! in! this! area! based! on! the!
available!data.!Nevertheless,! it! is! evident! that!China!has!been! running!a! financial! deficit! in! recent!
years,!which!is!directly!related!to!the!2008!global!financial!crisis!and!its!aftermath.!China!intends!to!
make!use!of!the!multiplier!effect!of!governmental!expenditure!for!economic!development!and!the!




on!coal,!and!weak!enforcement!mechanisms!have!all! contributed! to! the!problem.! In! recent!years,!
public! awareness! is! raising! the! profile! of! China’s! environmental! problems,! placing! pressure! on!
government! at! all! levels! to! find! solutions,! which! also! requires! the! government! to! improve!
information!disclosure!and!decision!transparency!related!to!environmental!issues.!!
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Ever! since! 2007,! the! total! area! of! land! requisition! for! urban! construction! had! been! ceaselessly!
increasing! for! 5! years5,! indicating! a! steady! growth! of! China’s! urbanized! area.! Even! though! the!
population! density! in! China’s!major! cities! has! been! increasing! sharply,! the! nation’s! overall! urban!
population! density! remains! rather! stable,! which! likely! results! from! newlyQdeveloped! urban! areas!
with!rather!small!numbers!of!residents.!Considering!that!there!should!be!sufficient! land!preserved!
for! agriculture! to! ensure! food! security,! the! expansion! of! cities! is! not! without! limits.! Hence,! the!
government!should!plan!for!newlyQconstructed!cities!for!sustainable!urbanization!considering!all!the!
above!restrictions.!
Major! policy! challenges! face! China's! policymakers! in! meeting! environmental! goals! in! the! face! of!
urbanization.! ! The! vast! majority! of! the! 113! cities! for! which! environmental! standards! have! been!
developed! have! failed! to! satisfy! the! new! environmental! standards! on! air! quality! (GB3095Q2012)!
including!additional! standards! for!PM2.5!and!ozone!and!more!stringent!standards! for!several!other!
pollutants! including! PM10! and! NO2.! ! This! suggests! that! although! local! governments! are! taking!
sustainability! development! into! consideration! in! planning,! the! commitment! to! true! sustainability!
remains!unclear.!Local!governments!should!realize!the!longQterm!potential!harm!to!environment!and!




of! industrial! waste! water! discharged! is! continuously! rising,! the! volume! of! industrial! waste! water!
discharged!didn’t!overtly!diminish,!making!the!multiplied!effect!(pollutant!concentration!multiplied!
by! total! volume! of! waste! water)! quite! serious,! especially! within! China’s! relatively! loose!
environmental! standards.! Since! pollutants! accumulate! in! the!water! and! are! hard! to! degrade,! the!
duty! on! local! governments! to! preserve! urban! water! quality! is! quite! heavy.! More! stringent!
regulations!and!accompanying!enforcement!is!eagerly!anticipated.!
Benefiting!from!the!operation!of!WestQEast!Gas!Transmission!Pipeline!No.!2!started! in!2010,!many!
cities! in! China! initiated! plans! for! conversion! from! artificial! coal! gas! to! natural! gas! (mostly! in!
households).!Hence,!it!is!evident!that!the!household!energy!consumption!is!turning!more!and!more!
environmentally! friendly! in! China.! However,! the! conversion! is! mainly! focused! on! the! residential!
sector,! while! the! industrial! demand! for! coal! is! still! markedly! rising,! which! should! be! accordingly!
prioritized!by!local!governments.!Although!the!proportion!of!natural!gas!has!been!consistently!rising,!





field! of! renewable! energy.! For! example,! in! some! cities! relying! on! hydroelectricity,! consequential!
ecological!problems!such!as!soil!desiccation!and!biodiversity!shrink!have!been!triggered.!Therefore,!




leading! role! in! the! future! development! decisionQmaking! process,! adjusting! the! urban! economic,!
social! development! and! environmental! imbalances.! We! conclude! this! report! with! some! specific!
policyQmaking!suggestions:!
 Accelerate!the!construction!of!urban!environmental!infrastructure;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
5 !Online! national! database! established! by! National! Bureau! of! Statistics! of! People’s! Republic! China.!
(http://data.stats.gov.cn/)!
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 Implement! urban! environmental! management! guidance,! and! promote! the! integration! of!
environment!and!economy;!




 Rely! on! the! urban! communication! platform,! establish! and! improve! the! environmental!
information!propaganda!system!and!public!participation!mechanism.!
The!central!government's!2014!National!Urban!Policy! is!a!step! in!the!direction!of!better!managing!
urbanization,! and!will! help! place! greater! emphasis! on! the! environmental! aspects! of! urbanization.!!
How!this!policy!is!implemented!in!practice!will!define!its!impact.!!Further!steps!of!changing!industrial!
patterns! and! strengthening! coordination! and! regulation! among! government! agencies! is! essential.!!
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This! report! provides! an! urbanization! overview! of! four! cities! in! China:! Chongqing,! Huangshan,!
Kunming!and!Shanghai.!The!report!focuses!on!the!following!WP4!themes:!







The! purpose! of! this! report! is! to! provide! readers! with! concrete! examples! of! how! urbanization! is!
developing! in! China! in! these! four! cities! in! order! to! inform! the! broader! analysis! of! China’s!
urbanization!countrywide.!We!note!that!these!four!cities!cannot!be!taken!as!representative!of!all!of!
China.!All! cities! are! located! in! the!deep! south!of! China,! and! all! of! them!are! south!of! the! Yangtze!









b)! Economy! (GDP,! proportion! of! primary/secondary/tertiary! industry! in! GDP,! fiscal!
revenues/expenses,!unemployment!rate)!
c)! Ecological! Environment! (volume! of! water! per! capita,! forest! coverage! rate,! yearly! average! of!
atmospheric! SO2/NO2/PM10! concentrations,! SO2/NO2/soot! and! dust! removal,! wastewater!




e)! Infrastructure! (urban! land! proportion! in! builtQup! areas,! area! of! paved! roads,! number! of!
buses/taxies,!property!prices)!
This! report! is! structured! in! five!main! sections.!Each!city! is! covered! in! its!own!section.! !Within! the!
analysis!for!each!city,!we!evaluate!the!WP4!factors!cited!above!in!the!order!presented!based!on!the!
data! available! in! our! indicator! system.! Following! the! city! analysis,! we! summarize! our! general!
conclusions! and! the! lessons! and! questions! they! raise! for! the! broader! analysis! of! Urbanization! in!
China.!



















In! this! analysis,! we! evaluate! the! possible! path! of! urbanization! in! rural! Huangshan! District! from!
various!perspectives! relevant! to! the!WP4! themes,! specifically! economic,! environmental! and! social!
factors.!







(from!17.6%! to! 40.1%)!with! the! tertiary! industry’s! proportion!declining! slightly.! This! conversion! is!
partially! due! to! its! accelerated! urbanization! during! recent! years! which! has! leaded! to! shrunken!
farmland!and!reduced!labor!force!of!farming.!Meanwhile,!local!government!intends!to!develop!the!
secondary! industry! to! boom! local! economy!by! other!means! than! its! traditional! tourismQdominant!






are! cited! from!Huangshan( District( Statistical( Yearbook( 2012! by! Bureau! of! Statistics! of! Huangshan! District,!
Huangshan!City,!and!all!Huangshan!District!2012!data!in!this!section!are!cited!from!Statistical(Communiqué(of(




of! 26.5%! from! the! previous! year.! There! appears! to! be! various! reasons! for! the! district’s! financial!
deficit!mentioned!above,!including!a!lack!of!stable!growth!of!income!sources!(due!to!poor!economic!





both!urban!and! rural!areas.! It! is! located!on!Puxi!River! in!Gantang!Town! in! the!district.! Zhanggeng!








construction! projects! will! reduce! the! conserved! forest! area,! change! the! original! ecological!













It! is! not! difficult! to! get! a! job! in! Huangshan! District,! nevertheless,! a!wellQpaid! one! is! rare! to! find.!
Lacking! largeQ! and!mediumQsized! enterprises,!Huangshan!does! not! have! a! prosperous! job!market,!
even!though!the!local!unemployment!rate!of!3.82%!was!lower!than!the!national!average!of!4.1%!in!
2012.!With! real! estate! prices! increasing,! lowQincome! people! are! living! under!more! pressure! than!




city,! KQ12! education! resource! is! relatively! equally! distributed! there.! However,! the! number! of!








wealth! discrepancy! is! partially! rooted! in! differentiated! education! and! family! background.! Those!!





















Tourism! market! evolution! requires! both! fully! exploring! the! potential! of! existing! market! and!







However,! attention! should! be! paid! to! the! financial! deficit! of! the! district! and! potential! ecological!
impacts!before!any!new!construction!project.!
 Ecotourism!Development!
Focusing! on! environmentalQfriendly! tourism/lowQcarbon! tourism/ecotourism! presents! a! possible!
opportunity!for!Huangshan!District!to!preserve!its!environment!and!culture!as!well!as!make!profits!






agriculture.! If! excessive! fertilizers! and! pesticides! are! used! by! farmers! who! are! unaware! of! the!
consequential!ecological!harm,!not!only!will!health!hazards!be!brought!by!the!agricultural!products,!
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but! also! the! farmland! will! be! damaged! and! unable! to!make! qualified! output! in! the! future.! Such!
unsustainable!agriculture!will!eventually!impair!the!farmers’!benefits.!
 Brand!Strategy!
Thanks! to! its! superior! natural! endowment,! Huangshan! District! is! able! to! develop! diversified! and!
qualified! agriculture! including! conventional! crops,! tea,! bamboo,! etc.! If! these! agricultural! products!







tourism.! As!mentioned! above,! ecotourism! can! be! a! feasible! path! for! further! development! of! the!






biomass! can! be! used! to! generate! heat! for! local! residents! in! Winter.! However,! to! raise! people’s!




Huangshan! District! enjoys! a! relatively! clean! environment,! however,! the! environment! is! currently!
under!threats!as!local!economy!flourishes,!especially!when!the!proportion!of!secondary!industry!in!
local! GDP! keeps! increasing.! Hence,! steps! should! be! taken! to! prevent! excessive! pollution.! In!
particular,!the!district!should!accelerate!the!project!for!a!developed!urban!sewage!pipe!network!and!











Huangshan! District! should! fully! use! radio,! television,! newspapers,! Internet! and! other! media! to!








Yangtze! River! to! the! north,! Jiangsu! and! Zhejiang! Provinces! to! the!west! and!Hangzhou! Bay! to! the!
south.!Due!to!its!advantageous!geographical!location,!Shanghai!has!become!a!large!and!prosperous!
port!city.! It! is!the! largest!Chinese!city!and!"a!city!of!skyscrapers".!With!a!history!of!more!than!700!
years,! Shanghai! was! once! the! financial! center! of! the! Far! East.! Today,! Shanghai! is! the! largest!
economic!and!transportation!center!in!China.!Shanghai!also!has!one!of!the!world's!busiest!ports,!and!
has! become! the! largest! cargo! port! in! the! world.! The! municipal! government! is! working! towards!





than! 10! million.! After! more! than! 30! years! of! development,! Shanghai! has! already! completed! its!
urbanization! process.! As! a! pioneer! of! China’s! urbanization,! Shanghai’s! urbanization! process!may?!
greatly! influence! other! cities’! urbanization.! Therefore,! focusing! on! the!WP4! themes,! this! section!













Third,! Shanghai’s! tertiary! industry! is! well! developed.!With! the! establishment! of! China! (Shanghai)!
Pilot!Free!Trade!Zone,!Shanghai’s!financial!industry!is!expected!to!boom.!








For! ecological! and! environmental! protection,! Shanghai! is! lack! of! natural! resource,! such! as! clean!
water! and! land,! which! set! another! restriction! to! the! development.! And! Shanghai! has! some!
environmental!problems!such!as!acid!rain,!polluted!air,!polluted!water,!etc.!
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Shanghai’s! development! is! benefiting! from! the! openingQup! policy! and! tourism! resource.! By!
attracting! foreign! capital,! developing! the! producing! industry,! and! foreign! trading,! Shanghai!
established! the! fundamental! basis! of! economy.! And! after! that,! Shanghai! adjusted! industry!
instruction!to!develop!the!service!economy!and!aimed!at!establishing!the!financial!central!of!Asian.!





Chongqing! is! situated! in! the! southwestern! part! of! China,! at! the! transitional! area! between! the!
QinghaiQTibet!Plateau!and!the!plain!on!the!middle!and!lower!reaches!of!the!Yangtze!River!in!the!subQ
tropical!climate!zone!swept!by! the!moist!monsoon.!The! land!under!Chongqing's! jurisdiction! is!470!
kilometers! from! east! to! west,! and! 450! kilometers! from! north! to! south.! It! borders! on! Hubei! and!




for! Chongqing! by! analyzing! the! current! situation! and! seeking! feasible! solutions! to! the! present!
obstacles!of!the!district’s!further!urban!development.!














population! accompanies! with! the! growth! in! jobs! offered! there.! Also,! the! cost! of! living! in!
Chongqing! is! relatively! low! in! contrast!with! Shanghai! or! Beijing,!which!makes! the! city! a!more!
available!choice!to!people!around!the!city.!!
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c)! Meanwhile,! the! infrastructure! of! Chongqing! has! been! well! constructed! for! 15! years,! with!
adequate! public! transportation,! especially! the! light! rail! transits,! and! residential! condition.! The!
level!of!resident’s!living!standard!is!steadily!rising!through!this!period!and!the!price!of!residential!
buildings! is! also! rising! through! the! time,! though! in! average,! prices! of! houses! are! still! not!
comparable!with!that!of!other!three!directQcontrolled!municipalities!!





in! treatment! of! industrial! pollutants.! The! quantity! of! emission! of! waste! air,! water! and! solid!







more! people! are! accumulated! in! the! city,! the! municipality! will! be! more! burdened! by! the!
population.! The! daily! emission! of! sewage! is! rising! and! the! environment! is! experiencing! the!
pressure!created!by!the!social!modernization.!!
b)! The! deficit! which! the! city! is! running! is! excessively! high! according! to! the! income! of! the!
government.!High!level!of!debt!of!the!government!may!contribute!to!deep!social!and!economic!
problems! such! as! inflation! and! crisis! in! governmental! credits,! which! are! not! phenomena! for!
steady!growing.!!
c)! The! government! of! Chongqing! has! concentrated! on! the! control! on! industrial! wastes! including!
waste!gas!emission,! treatment!of!waste!water!and!waste!solid.!However,! concentration! is!also!
needed! in! the!control!over! the!daily!public! sphere!such!as! the!domestic! sewage.!Furthermore,!
the!use!of!renewable!energy!is!vital!towards!sustainable!development.!!
d)!Furthermore,!similar!with!phenomenon!appeared!in!other!main!cities!in!China,!Chongqing!is!also!
experiencing! over! construction! in! buildings,! roads! and! other! forms! of! infrastructure.! Some!
constructions!are!not!conducted!under!discreet!municipal!plans,!creating!problems!of!excessive!
simultaneous! projects! which! disrupt! the! life! pattern! of! residents.! Problems! in! the! waste! of!
resources,!both!in!raw!materials!and!energy,!are!aroused!as!well.!
e)! The! city! is! sprawling! through! the! process! of! urbanization;! therefore! the! energy! consumption!
should!not!be!only! largely!depended!on!the!thermal!power!by!burning!coal.!The!proportion!of!
hydro! power! in! the! total! generating! capacity! should! be! raised! in! order! to! guarantee! the!
sustainability!and!environmentalQfriendliness.!
6)!Through!the!utilization!of!hydropower,!however,!the!ecological!condition!of!the!three!gorges!area!
arouses!major! concern! from! both! the! academic! and! public! spheres.! The! establishment! of! the!
dam! has! greatly! changed! the! geological! structure! of! the! region,! thus! the! relatively! frail!







a)!On!economic!aspect,! the!current!model!of!growth! is! similar! to! those!other!big!cities! in!China—
government! investment! promoting! the! demand! of! the! whole! social! community.! As! the!
government!is!in!charge!of!the!most!affairs!of!most!of!the!spheres!of!the!society,!it!should!also!
play! important! role! in! maintaining! the! balance! and! upholding! the! social! welfare.! The!
infrastructure! construction! should! be! continuing! to! meet! the! requirement! of! the! increasing!












municipality! meeting! the! need! for! the! process.! Trends! in! sustainable! urbanization! also! lie! in!
various! aspects! above.! The! total! economy! will! keep! growing! with! large! quantity! of! financial!
support! flowing! to! the!city.!Urban!population!will! still! rise!at! the! same! time.!The! treatment! in!
industrial! wastes! will! remain! at! the! current! level.! Energy! consumption! can! be! considered! as!
sufficient! in! the! foreseeable! future.! Continuous! pressure! from! the! growing! number! of! urban!













same! time,! there! are! problems! to! be! solved! in! Kunming.! Primary! industry! plays! an! increasingly!
dominant! role! in! Kunming.! At! the! same! time,! the! city! should! simultaneously! develop! tertiary!
industry! in! order! to! promote! the! district’s! overall! economic! development.! Along! with! economic!





also! serious! problems! with! decreasing! water! volume.! In! the! area! of! energy! management,! the!
government!lacks!the!necessary!capabilities!for!renewable!energy!management,!a!unified!survey!of!
renewable! energy! resources! and! development! planning.! Local! energy! resources! such! as! biomass!
have!not!been!fully!exploited.!The!construction!plan!for!the!city!also!raises!concerns.! !High!density!





The!development!method!of!Kunming! is! the!product! form!diversification!and!community! function!
compound!mode.!City!scope!expands!unceasingly!and!population!is!outward!radiation.!Urbanization!




the! construction! project! environmental! assessments! and! energy! assessments,! and! environmental!
protection,!soil!and!water!conservation,!“Three!Simultaneous”!system,!etc.!Sustainable!urbanization,!
therefore,! need! to! an! increase! in! urban! population,! the! expansion! of! city! and! at! the! same! time,!
strengthening!the!construction!of! infrastructure!of!traffic!complex!hydropower,!scienceQeducationQ
cultureQhealth! social! security! following! the! demand! of! urbanization! also! need! to! be! focus.!
Meanwhile,! strengthening! the! construction! of! environmental! protection! laws,! optimizing! the!
structure!of!urban!development!and!adjusting! industrial! layout! should!be!paid!more!attention.!To!
accelerate!the!transformation!and!upgrading!Kunming!vigorously!promotes!forestry!secondary!and!











The! issue! of! urban! sustainability! has! aroused! extensive! attention! in! China.! Especially! urban!
sustainability! indicator! system! has! become! the! key! issue! of! the! research.! Based! on! a! series! of!
indicators!with!internal!connecting,!indicator!systems!reflect!and!evaluate!the!general!situation!from!
various! dimensions! of! society,! economy,! resources! and! environment! in! a! region.! Therefore,!
developing! indicator! systems! exerts! profound! influence! on! ensuring! and! promoting! coordination!
between! society,! economy,! resources! and! environment! and! sustainable! urbanization.! Current!
research!of!sustainable!development!focuses!on!two!aspect:!1)!theories!and!concepts!of!sustainable!
development;!2)!ways!to!achieve!sustainable!development.!The!linkage!between!these!two!aspects!
is! that! how!measures! the! urban! sustainability.! Since! 1990s,! Chinese! Scholars! raised! the! idea! and!
framework!of!urban!sustainability! indicator! systems!based!on!various!outcomes!of! this! field.! !This!
section!makes! a! brief! on! 17! indicator! systems! developed! by! Chinese! scholars! for! urbanization! in!
China,! which! are! applied! in! mainly! four! aspects! as! the! governmental! appraisal! and! ranking,!
development! plan,! research! institute! assessment! and! academic! research! projects.! It! is! interesting!
that! few! indicator! systems! listed! below! have! sufficiently! recognized! the! environmental! aspect! of!
urbanization.!!!
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Overall,! there!are! some!achievements! in! the! research!on!urban! sustainability! indicator! systems! in!





are! less!or! lack!which!can!not!reflect!the! linkage!between!the!various!subsystems.!The!one!crucial!
reason!of!the!above!problem!is!that!there!is!little!fundamental!environmental!monitoring!data!and!




(2)!Due! to! the! descriptive! indicators! are! easier! to! build! and! access,! the! evaluation! indicators! and!
developing!the!evaluation!methods!are!often!ignored,!resulting!in!some!indicator!systems!are!only!




(3)! The! existing! indicator! systems! are! little! or! no! considered!periodicity! and! time!effectiveness! of!
sustainable!development,!which!be!tended!to!static!evaluation.!However,!measuring!and!evaluation!
criteria! for! sustainable!development! is! dynamic,! thus! it! should!be!adjusted!according! to! time!and!
space.! It! is! necessary! to! consider! the! indicator! systems! into! the! dynamic! process,! which! design!
dynamic! indicators! to!measure!and!evaluate! the! level! and! capacity!of! sustainable!development! in!
the!region.!That!is!the!most!worth!improvement!in!research!on!design!of!indicator!systems.!
!
(4)! The! indicator! systems!must! be! combined!with! the! actual! situation! in! the! region! according! to!
regional!differences!when!choosing!indicators!to!evaluate.!For!example,!there!are!many!differences!
in! natural! endowment,! economical! development,! population! structure! and! etc.,! between! eastern!







2. Planning scales and functions: comparing concepts in Europe 
and China 
!






There!are!many!diverse!designations!of! ‘Functional!Region’! in! the! literature.8!To!some!extent! they!
have!different!meanings,!depending!on!the!analytical!angle,!but!all!attest!to!the!fact!that!we!cannot!
reason! about! cities! anymore! without! including! their! regional! context;! all! that! happens! in! their!
hinterlands;! their! relations! with! other! cities;! their! relations! with! regional! ecosystems;! and! their!
linkages! to! the! rural! areas! around.! In! fact,!when!we! talk! about! cities! today,!we! are! talking! about!
territorial( systems( that( include( urban,( rural( and( natural( areas( internally( linked( by( functional(
relationships!–!and!we!need!to!look!at!such!territorial!dynamics!in!order!to!effectively!debate!urban!




















8!For! example:! City! Regions;! Polycentric! Regions;! Functional! Urban! Regions! (FUR);! Functional! Urban! Areas!
(FUA);! Regional!Urban! Systems! (RUS);! or! Large!Urban! Zones! (LUZ).! According! to! a! recently! proposed!OECD!!
taxonomy!!
9!A!recently!proposed!taxonomy!for!functional!regions!(OECD,!2010,!p.!8Q10)!includes!three!major!types:!!
(i)! Large! metropolitan! areas! (with! one! or! more! large! urban! cores,! where! people! and! firms! are! highly!
concentrated)!























Functional! Regions! are! subQregional! spatial! units,! nonQoverlapping! with! politicalQadministrative!
boundaries!and!with!relevant!levels!of!(real!or!potential)!internal!interdependency.!The!definition!of!
‘functional!regions’!may!reflect:!(i)!an!urbanQrural!perspective!(e.g.!commuting!patterns);!(ii)!a!ruralQ
urban! perspective! (e.g.! access! to! public! goods! and! services! in! rural! areas);! or! (iii)! a! transversal!
perspective!(e.g.!integrated!management!of!ecosystems!that!cross!urban!and!rural!territories).!
!
The! Functional! Region! concept! allows! for! a! joint! vision! of! two! strands! of! questions! related! to!
sustainable! urban! development.! First,! it! includes! an! important! spatial! dimension,!with! a! focus! on!
physical!planning!and!a!series!of!nested!issues!related!with!the!territory,!urban!form,!urban!design!























From! a! policy! perspective,! the! Functional! Region! concept! implies! three! basic! ideas:! (i)!multiQlevel!
governance;!(ii)!intermunicipal!cooperation;!and,!most!importantly,!(iii)!it!provides!a!territorial!base!
for! integrating! sectoral! policies.! The! territorial! dimension! is! increasingly! seen! as! crucial! for! policy!









isolation! risks! to! have! unintended! consequences,! which! can! conflict! with! the! aims! of! other! policies.! The!
territorial!dimension!is!where!such!conflicts!manifest!themselves.!Just!as!important!is!that!sector!policies!can!











According! to! these! authors,! CCD! is! a! regionQwide! coordinated!approach! to! the!provision!of!urban!
infrastructures!and!services!to!an!urban!cluster!encompassing!towns,!cities,!villages!and!rural!areas!–!




To!clarify! the!meaning!of! the!term,!however,!an! important!distinction!needs!to!be!made!between!
Functional( Region,( or( Functional( Urban( Region! and! functional( urban( area.! While! the! former!
represents!a!complex!geoQadministrative!framework!for!policymaking,!as!we!just!saw,!the!later!is!a!
term! belonging! to! the! lexicon! of!Modernist! urbanism! that! stands! for! a! discrete,! singleQuse! urban!
area,!or!zone,!of!a!Zoning(Plan.!In!a!sense,!Functional(Region!is!the!opposite!of!zoning(and!the!notion!
of!functional(urban(areas.!Functional(Region!stands!for!territorial!integration!(of!policies,!of!scales!of!
decision,! of! urban! ‘functions’)! while! zoning! stands! for! territorial! disaggregation! into! specialized,!
usually!large,!monoQfunctional!urban!areas!(singleQuse!residential!zones,!singleQuse!comercial!zones,!
singleQuse!economic!zones,!etc.).!The!emergent!concept!of!Functional(Region!attempts!to!deal!with!
urban! complexity,! while! zoning—a! 60Qyears! old! practice! in! many! developed! countries,!
acknowledged!today!as!a!planning!liability!but!still!rampant!in!China—is!a!crude!attempt!to!spatial!






Over! the! last! decades,! both! in! Europe! and! China,! new! centralities! and! new! peripheries! have!
emerged!on!metropolitan!areas’!hinterlands,!shaping!a!new!and!distinct!kind!of!territory:!the!periQ
urban.12!The! periQurban! is! a! complex,! multiQfunctional! territory! crossed! by! regional! fluxes! and!
infrastructures,!where!diverse!types!of!urban!and!rural!realities!coexist!sideQbyQside.13!Concurrently,!
a! growing! number! of! studies! attest! to! the! fact! that! urbanization! as!we! know! it,! through! discrete!
urban!entities!(traditional!cities),!is!giving!way!to!entirely!new!kinds!of!discontinuous,!leapfrogging,!
segregated! and! poorly! connected! suburban! and! periQurban! environments! across! vast! territories,!




12 !“Current! changes! in! metropolitan! areas! are! not! just! taking! place! in! ‘inner! cities’,! but! also! in! their!
‘hinterlands’.!There!is!increasing!evidence!that!a!new!phase!of!development!in!terms!of!the!‘urban!periphery’!
is! emerging! which! is! no! longer! only! characterised! by! quantitative! growth! in! terms! of! population! and! an!
extension!of!the!urban!fabric.!It!is!also!represented!by!a!wider!array!of!economic!functions!and!qualified!jobs”!
(METREX,!2010:!13)!
13!“The! periQurban! is! not! just! an! inQbetween! fringe;! rather! it! is! a! new! and! distinct! kind! of! multiQfunctional!
territory.! It! is! often! the! location! for! airports,! business! parks! and! highQvalue! housing,! which! are! seen! as!
essential!to!urban/regional!development!(as!per!the!Lisbon!Agenda).!It!is!also!the!location!for!problems:!urban!
sprawl;! wasted! public! funds;! transport! congestion;! loss! of! agricultural! land;! damage! to! landscapes! and!
biodiversity;!fragmented!communities;!and!lack!of!spatial!planning”!(ECQDGRP,!2011:!68)!
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It! is! evident! that! traditional! monocentric! models! of! city! planning! are! no! longer! adequate! to!
understand! and! manage! the! complexity! of! contemporary! cityQregions.! New! urban! planning!
strategies!are!needed!in!line!with!polycentric!models!that!account!for!current!urban!dynamics!and!
that! recognize! cities!as!extensive,!multiQcentred,! spatial/functional!entities.14!To!be! sure,! cities!are!




Functional! regions! are! key! to! regional! development! policies! (KamalQChaoui! et! al,! 2009).! The!
delimitation! of! a! functional! region! might! reflect! the! need! for! an! integrated! vision! of! contiguous!
territories! and! the! dynamic! interrelations! between! them;! for! improving! the! complementarity! of!
businesses,! services! and! infrastructure;! for! concentrating! and! coordinating! investments;! or! for!
developing!territorial!policies!that!cross!administrative!boundaries.!The!latter!aspect!is!of!particular!
significance,! because! many! sustainability! concerns! are! regional! in! scope15 !and! planning! issues!
inevitably!cross!municipal!borders.16!However,!when!spatially!confined!to!jurisdictional!boundaries,!
policies!do!not! take! into!account! the! regional! economy!as! a!whole;! nor! can! they! respond! for! the!
overall! impacts! of! their! implementation! on! the! regional! system.17!Innovative! policy! instruments,!
institutional! arrangements! and! financing! mechanisms! are! therefore! needed! to! deal! with! the!
challenges!of!the!polycentric!region.!
!
Another! related! aspect! deals! with! urbanQrural! linkages.! In! the! context! of! the! functional! region!
debate,!the!issue!of!urbanQrural!linkages!is!relatively!new!and,!until!quite!recently,!mainly!focused!on!
the! ‘urban’!component.18!RuralQurban! linkages!are!diverse,!depending!on!the!characteristics!of! the!
functional!regions!where!they!take!place;!they!can!be!determined!by!commuting!flows;!population!
migration;! periQurbanization;! partnerships;! physical! distance;! transport! infrastructure;! ecosystem!
services;!or!governance!structure!(OECD,!2011:!4Q6).!However,!most!policies!are!designed!either!to!





14!“Central! city! locations! are! increasingly! becoming! components! of! a! wider! spatial! functional! entity! which!
comprises! headquarters! complexes,! back! offices,! airport! cities,! logistics! management,! different! kinds! of!
housing!areas!and!entertainment!facilities.!In!that!sense!cities!(or!even!clusters!of!proximate!cities)!seem!to!be!
integrating! more! and! more! with! their! hinterlands! to! form! multiQcentred,! functional! cityQregions! or!
metropolitan!areas”!(METREX,!2010:!12)!














surrounding! rural! areas! as! sources! of! food,! energy,! workforce,! and! recreational! goods.! Flows! are! often!
considered!unidirectional”!(OECD,!2010:!2)!
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Recognizing! that! there! are! no! oneQsizeQfitsQall! policies,! the! EU! Cohesion! Policy! also! highlights! the!







by! OECD! as! more! effective! to! inform! public! policy! on! metropolitan! areas! (OECDQCDRF,! 2010).!
Functional! urban! regions,! however,! are! based! on! variable! geographies! and! require! new! styles! of!
planning!and!governance;!they!can!not!be!managed!by!policies!and!plans!devised!for!the!traditional!
city.23!Planning! for! sustainability! at! the! regional! scale! faces! two!major! difficulties:! (i)! jurisdictional!







common! strategy! has! the! potential! to! reinforce! the! linkages! between! core! cities! and! their!
hinterlands.! Thus,! metropolitan,! or! regional! governance! is! seen! as! a! requirement! for! effective!
territorial! cohesion:! “the! effective! scale! is! no! longer!municipal”! (EPQMETREX,! 2011:! 27).! Regional!
governance,!however,! is!still!poorly!developed!and!the!management!of!functional!regions!requires!
working! around!dysfunctional! administrative! divisions! and! levels! of! government.27!Moreover,! very!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!














at! unified! planning! ...!Within! fragmented! regions,! competition! for! economic! development! ...! frequently! set!
local!governments!against!one!another!and!undercut!environmental,! land!use,!or! social!equity! regulation! ...!
Many! singleQpurpose!metropolitan! agencies! ...!may!work! to! administer! singleQissue! functional! planning,! for!
example!to!develop!transportation!systems,!but!works!less!well!at!developing!broader!regional!sustainability!
agendas”!(Wheeler,!2009:!867Q68)!











often,! this! ‘inQbetween’! level! of! government! faces! resistance! both! from! nationalQ! and! localQlevel!






A! new! proposal! for! the! next! Cohesion! policy! financial! framework! (2014Q2020)! is! currently! under!
discussion! at! EU! and! Member! States’! levels.29!The! proposal! includes! ambitious! plans! to! allocate!




mechanism—the! Integrated!Territorial! Investment! (ITI)!package—which!will! fund! integrated!urban!







couple! of! practical! examples! showing! how! some! European! regions! are! operationalizing! the! idea.!








most!places,! and! it! is! far! easier! to! analyse! city! regions! than! to!plan! for! them! ...! The!metropolitan! region! is!
generally!seen!as!an!inQbetween!level!of!government,!without!strong!support!from!above!or!below!...!Regional!
agencies!often!serve!at!the!whim!of!higherQlevel!government,!which!tends!to!be!reluctant!to!part!with!power!
and! can! capriciously! dissolve! or! reorganize! them! ...! Meanwhile,! local! governments! may! bitterly! resent!
metropolitan!agencies!...!Local!elected!officials!have!little!political!incentive!to!collaborate!regionally,!and!tend!
to!resist!any!loss!of!local!power”!(Wheeler,!2009:!867)!
29 !European! Regional! policy! (or! Cohesion! policy)! financing! is! channeled! through! three! major! funding!






the! Environment,! have! voluntarily! joined! in! an! integrated! project! of! urban! development! and!
infrastructure! for! sustainable! transport!at! the! regional! scale,!with!a!view!to!creating!employment,!

































Example(2:(AIT,(Ambiti(di( integrazione(territoriale(–(Territorial( Integration(Areas( ( (e.g.(Piedmont(
Region),(Italy((2011(=(((()(
!
This! strategic! plan! is! part! of! the! ongoing! redefinition! of! the! Italian! framework! for! territorial!
development.!It!is!a!strategy!of!collaboration!between!various!development!agencies,!with!a!view!to!
manage! planning! processes! of! great! complexity.! Its! recent! approval! represents! the! first! step! of! a!
desired! institutional! change.! The! Plan! has! three! interlinked! components:! (i)! A! frame! of! reference!
(the!cognitiveQstructural!component!of!the!plan)!based!on!a!critical!reading!of!the!region—in!terms!
of!socioQeconomy,!morphology,!landscape,!environment!and!ecology—and!of!the!local!and!regional!
networks! that! structure! the! Piedmont! region;! (ii)! A! strategic! component! of! policy! and! projects’!
coordination,!which!provides!the!basis!for!defining!the!main!areas!of!strategic!development!as!well!
as! the! interests! and! values! to!protect;! (iii)! A! statutory! component! (the!Plan! regulations),! defining!
roles!and!functions!of!the!various!spheres!of!government!of!the!territory,!based!on!the!principles!of!







































2.2! ! Applicability! of! the! concept! in! China! •! by! Craig! Hart,!Ma! Zhong,! Yang!
Zhiyou!
!
Here!we!review!the!application!of!the!functional!regionalism!concept! in!China.! ! In!this!section,!we!
begin! by! discussing! barriers! to! the! adoption! of! functional! regionalism! in! the! context! of! China's!
current!system!of!administrative!and!fiscal!decentralization.!!We!then!consider!historical!and!current!
examples!of! limited! forms!of! fiscal! decentralization! in!China! focusing!on! river!basin!management.!!
Next,!we! consider! the! evolving! policy! of! "city! clusters"! and! finally! consider!whether! this! policy! is!
likely! to! support! a! nascent! movement! towards! regional! functionalism! or! perpetuate! the!
phenomenon! in! which! large!megacities! dominate! smaller! cities! and! rural! areas,! likely! deepening!










People’s! Congress! of! that! province,!which! controls! its! budget! and! the! appointment! of! personnel.!!
The!Ministry!of!Environmental!Protection!at! the!national! level!can!only!set! targets! for!each!of! the!
provincial! environmental! protection! bureaus! to! meet.! ! Whether! such! targets! are! met! would! be!
among! the! factors! considered! in! the! promotion! of! top! personnel! from! that! provincial! agency,!
however! these! evaluations! are! carried! out! by! the! Party! through! its! cadre! evaluation! system! and!
implemented!by!the!Party!from!the!center.!!Moreover,!promotion!not!infrequency!results!in!cadres!
being! elevated! from! their! original! agency! to! a! different! part! of! government! altogether,! further!
weakening!vertical!lines!of!authority.!A!substantial!literature!has!developed!concerning!how!China's!
system! of! administrative! and! fiscal! decentralization! drives! local! government! to! raise! revenue,!
primarily!focusing!on!leasing!land!to!finance!local!government!operations!and!attracting!industry!to!
raise!tax!revenue,!as!well!as!the!socioQeconomic!and!interQgovernmental!inequalities!such!a!system!

















in! the! governance! of! the! country.! ! The! first! recorded! instance! of! regional!management! of! water!
resources!dates!at!least!to!the!unification!of!China!in!221!BC!when!the!Zhengguo!Canal,!a!large!canal!
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irrigating! the! Guanzhong! plain! on! the! midstream! of! the! Yellow! River! basin,! was! brought! under!
unified! regional! control! to! facilitate! China’s! unification! under! Emperor! Qinshihuang,! thereby!
enabling! larger! crop! supply! for! the! Qin’s! army.! In! fact,! the! management! of! water! resources! in!
ancient! China! was! far! from! being! simply! a! matter! of! imperial! fiat.! The! philosophy! of! mobilizing!
cooperation!based!on!mutual! incentives! among!water!users! in! various! administrative! regions!was!
already!embedded!in!the!crossQborder!water!user!association!of!famers,!which!emerged!in!the!era!of!
China’s! agricultural! society! (Hao! and! Ji,! 2013).! After! New! China! was! founded! in! 1949,! such!
cooperation!vanished!due!to!the!establishment!of! !“people’s!communes”!and!“production!teams”,!




own!dedicated! governing! commission! comprised!of! governments! along! the! river! basin,!which! the!
Ministry!of!Water!Resources! supervises.! ! ! The!World!Bank!has! supported! these!commissions!with!
the! China! government.! ! Such! associations! have! reappeared! to! elevate! the! efficiency! of! water!
utilization.!!
!
These! commissions! typically! focus! on! promotion! of! environmental! protection,! ensuring! the!
protection!of!resources!for!agricultural!development,!water!conservation!for!agricultural!purposes,!
and! training! and! economic! development! among! framers! dependent! on! the! basin.! ! These!
commissions! may! in! the! future! provide! a! platform! for! further! policy! development! aimed! at!
protecting!watersheds.! !For!example,!Zhang!and!Deng! (2005)!propose! that! the!establishment!of!a!
emission!rights!capQandQtrade!market!is!promising!in!ameliorating!the!pollution!issue!in!the!basin!as!
well! as! stimulating! local! industries! to! run! in! a!more! environmentally! friendly!way.! Similarly,! Song!
(2009)! explores! applications! of! ecological! compensation! practices! between!Hebei! and! Beijing! and!
concludes!that!further!development!of!legal!and!other!institutions!are!necessary.!Although!none!of!




domain! of! the! water! management! ministry! with! engagement! by! the! environmental! ministry,!
traditionally!weak!ministries!within!the!Chinese!government.!As!a!result,! their!purview! is!primarily!
limited! to! conservation! and! environmental! protection.! Competing! demands! such! as! economic!
development! and! closely! related! exploitation! of! water! resources! for! electricity! production! and!
industry! is! formally! outside! their! mandate.! ! Indeed,! these! priorities! may! trump! environmental!
protection! considerations.! ! Importantly,! economic! development! is! the! primary! responsibility! of!
other! ministries,! chiefly! the! National! Development! &! Reform! Commission.! Thus,! the! NDRC! may!
compete!with! these! commissions! for! determining! the! exploitation! of! these! resources.! ! Thus,! the!
concept!of!"functional!regionalism"!in!which!resources!are!managed!holistically!and!both!economic!
and! environmental! consideration! are! before! a! regional! body! does! not! truly! apply! to! these!
commissions.!
!
Nor! should! the! degree! of! cooperation! among! regional! governments!within! these! commissions! be!
assumed!even!with!respect!to!the!narrow!issue!of!environmental!protection.!!Additional!information!
about! their! operation! is! necessary! to! fully! evaluate! their! performance! in! terms! of! regional!
functionalism.! ! The! potential! and! limitations! of! these! regional! rivers! basis! commissions! Q! both! in!
terms!of!their! interactions!with!agencies!responsible!for!economic!development!and!the!quality!of!






“Clusters”,! the! conceptual! framework! of! which! was! initiated! by! Porter! (1990),! are! groups! of!





region! by! strategically! linking! their! development! fields! through! efficient! provision! of! urban!










the! country’s! population,! account! for! 36%! of! the! entire! economic! output! and! are! pillars! of! the!
Chinese! economy.! China! is! set! to! develop!more! city! clusters.! On! June! 26,! 2013,! China’s! National!
Development!and!Reform!Commission!stated!that!the!nation!will!create!10!additional!regional!city!
clusters!in!The(Report(of(the(State(Council(on(Urbanization(Construction(Work.!!These!will!include!a!










Given! the! importance! of! the! cluster! policy,! it! is! important! to! understand! precisely! what! is! being!
proposed!here!and!what!the! likely!outcomes!of!this!policy!are!to!be.! !Fist,!the!cluster!policy! is!the!
child!of!the!NDRC.!!Thus,!its!primary!objective!is!economic!development,!which!is!at!the!core!of!the!
urbanization!policy! itself.! ! It!does!seek!to!urbanize!more! intelligently,!and!correct!a!number!of!the!
problems!China!has!encountered!in!its!urbanization!path.!!Among!these!problems,!the!sustainability!
of! urban! development! has! widely! drawn! attention.! China's! cities! consume! renewable! and! nonQ
renewable! resources! to! support! productive! and! household! activity.! Irrational! or! excessive! use! of!
resources! has! resulted! in! waste! and! environmental! damage.! Resources! will! inevitably! pose! a!
constraint! to! sustainable! urban! development.! Moreover,! water,! land! and! energy! are! important!
material!bases!of!urban!development.!The!availability!of!resources!on!a!per!capita!basis!is!revealing!
that! China! faces! relative! scarcity.! Meanwhile,! the! trend! towards! lowQdensity! urban! development!
coupled!with!urban!population!growth!presents!serious!problems.!The!potential!consequences!may!
include! inefficient! land! use,! excessive! reduction! of! arable! land! and! other! threats! to! national!
ecological! environment.! Therefore,! sustainable! urban! development! is! the! inevitable! choice! of!
China's!urbanization!development.!
!
Thus,! the!cluster!policy! is!aimed!at!enhancing!the!efficiency!of!resource!use.! !This! is!clear! from!its!




outlined! a! blueprint! of! the! further! development! of! city! clusters! in! China.! The! plan! identifies! the!







land! and! resource! use,! as!well! as! socioQeconomic! and! quality! of! life! conditions! such! as! access! to!
education,! social! insurance! and! health! care;! adoption! of! basic! environmental! technologies! and!
compliance!with!standards!to!protect!water!and!soil,!and!air;!adoption!of!renewable!technologies;!
and! promotion! of! job! training! for! rural! populations.! ! It! contains! several! provision! of! particular!
interest!calling! for!closer!coordination!on!such! issues!as! infrastructure!development! in!energy!and!











Establish! urban! clusters! cost! sharing! and! benefit! sharing! mechanisms,! accelerate! urban! public!
transport! using! "single! card"! service! platforms,! promote! interQregional! interoperability,! promote!
infrastructure!and!public!service!facilities!sharing,!promote!innovation!and!open!sharing!of!efficient!





perhaps! a! merger! of! transport! systems.! ! Although! limited! to! a! single! system,! this! degree! of!
cooperation! is! significant.! ! This! is! already! planned! in! at! least! in! one! region! of! China! that!we! are!
aware! of! Q! ! Chengdu! and! its! neighboring! citiesQ! suggesting! the! concept! is! being! embraced.! ! In!
contrast,!while! the! concepts! of! "coordinated!development"! (")! and! "optimization"! ()!
are!emphasized!throughout!the!document,!there!are!few!concrete!examples!of!how!do!accomplish!
these! objectives.! ! This! might! suggest! that! functional! regionalism! will! be! confined! along! narrow!





and! opportunities,! specifically! mentioning! Europe! and! Asia! Q! a! call! essentially! for! competition! to!
occur!at! least! through!regional!clusters! if!not!outright!coordination!nationally.! !This!would!require!





agreements! on! environment,! and! protection! of! cultural! sites.! ! The! environmental! requirements!
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outlined!in!the!Plan!refer!to!existing!laws!and!regulations,!such!as!environmental!impact!statements,!
and! in!this!sense!do!not!necessarily! introduce!any!new!environmental!policy!per!se.! !Yet,! the!Plan!
does!introduce!the!concept!of!environmental!carrying!capacity!of!city!clusters!and!at!least!positions!






and! central! policy.! ! The! actual! outcome! of! the! city! cluster! policy! will! depend! on! how! it! is!
implemented,!and!specifically!how!the!underlying!economic!and!institutional!dynamics!between!city!







argues! that! China's! present! urbanization! paradigm! is! characterized! as! a! resources! dependent!
development!paradigm,!meaning!that!the!development!of!close!economic!ties!among!cities!features!
inequality,! with! cities! being! either! dominant! or! subordinate.! Large! megacities! are! dominant! and!
control!capital,!knowQhow,!labor,!goods,!information!and!technology.!As!a!result,!these!larger!cities!
dominate!decisionQmaking!by!governments,!and!the!interests!of!the!surrounding!subordinate!cities!
and! rural!areas!are!not! fully! taken! into!account.! !He!et!al.! (2005)!notes! that!a!new!paradigm,! the!
"mutual!symbiotic!development!paradigm"!that!aims!to!connect!cities!emphasizing!mutual!benefit,!








in! such! a! relationship.! ! Under! such! arrangement,! rural! areas! could! become! lowQmargin! resource!
exporters!with!skilled!jobs!and!the!best!workers!moving!to!the!cities.! !Worse,!rural!areas!may!also!
bear! the! greater! share! of! environmental! impacts,! effectively! externalizing! environmental! impacts.!!
This! is!especially!a!concern!within!a!political!system!such!as!China’s! in!which! local!officials!are!not!
elected! and! accountability! mechanisms! for! environmental! performance! remain! experimental! and!
















China's! approach! to! urbanization! focusing! on! targets! has! thus! far! ignored! the! larger! problems!
associated!with!urbanization.!For!example,!as!rural!workers!have!contributed!enormously!to!urban!
construction,! how! to! integrate! rural!migrants!with! urban! society! has! become! a! nationwide! issue.!!
Also,!urban! crowding,! transportation! congestion!and!air!pollution!have! transformed! the!nature!of!
Chinese!cities!and!the!quality!of! life.!The!rapidity!of!urbanization! is!perhaps!the!reason!for!China's!
being! unprepared! to! deal!with! these! issues.!Nevertheless,! greater! attention! is! needed! to! address!
these! “soft”! aspects! of! urbanization! that! have! a! profound! impact! on! the! quality! of! life! in! China’s!
cities.! Greater! emphasis! on! quality! of! environment! and! quality! of! life! are! essential.! ! As! further!

















predicted! to! add! up! to! 350! million! new! residents! in! urban! areas! by! 2030,! leading! to! an! urban!
population! of! 900! million! by! 2050! (OECDQCDRF! 2010).! Urbanisation! and! economic! growth! have!
become! almost! synonymous! in! contemporary! China’s! public! discourse,! thus! Premier! Li! Keqiang!
champions!urbanisation!as!a!“huge!engine”!that!will!“usher! in!a!huge!amount!of!consumption!and!
investment!demand,! increasing! job!opportunities,!create!wealth! for! farmers,!and!bring!benefits! to!




China’s! additional! difficulty! is! that! it! is! expanding! at! a! time! when! the! interrelated! challenges! of!
resource!scarcity,!security!and!environmental!degradation!are!a!major!concern!in!China!(Wang!2004).!
Against! this! backdrop,! the! Chinese! government! subscribed! to! broad! notions! of! sustainable! urban!
development,!and! rapidly!accumulating!social!and!environmental!problems! (notably!air!and!water!
pollution!levels)!have!contributed!to!push!this!high!on!Chinese!leaders’!agendas!(NPC!2011).!Urban!
sustainability! encompasses! the! basic! values! of! environmental! quality,! economic! dynamism! and!
social! justice,! and! requires! their! application! to! areas! including! transportation,! land! use,! urban!
morphology,! urban! design,! architecture! and! building! construction! practices! (Wheeler! and! Beatley!
2009).!From!a!spatial!perspective,!sustainable!urban!development!means!that!environmental!justice,!
economic!growth!and!social!equity!are!reflected!in!urban!physical!buildings!and!infrastructure.!In!the!
Chinese! context,! this! is! being! translated! into! the! need! to! combine! ecological! priorities! with! the!




However,! there! are! formidable! challenges! ahead.! Efficient! and! lowQcarbon! urban! growth! is!
increasingly! seen!as!a!means! to!decouple!economic!growth! from!carbon!emissions,!pollution,!and!
resource!depletion! (Yabar! et! al! 2009).! Thus,! the! concepts!of! “eco”! and! “lowQcarbon”! cities! (ELCC)!
have! gained! fast! global! recognition! as! a! way! to! address! efficiency! shortcomings! and! reconcile!
urbanisation!and!the!environment!towards!a!more!green!economy,!and!more!sustainable!cities.!!
!
In! this! inquiry!we!seek!to!critically! review!Chinese!policy!and!practice!promoting!ELCCs,!viewed!as!
the! latest! search! for!answers! to!persistent!problems!associated!with! three!closely! interdependent!
aspects! of! urbanisation:! development! of! space,! treatment! of! scale! and! pursuit! of! efficiency!
(hereafter:! “spaceQscaleQefficiency!nexus”).!We!examine! this!nexus! through! the!disciplinary! lens!of!
planning!and!urban!design,!and!sustainable!development!theories.!First,!we!identify!the!challenges!




















centrifugal! pressures! resulting! from! the! conversion! of! farm! land! into! sprawling! suburban! sectors!
(KamalQChaoui!et(al(2009).!Urban!sprawl!has!become!a!serious!issue!in!China,!where!megacities!are!
merging!with!smaller!cities!and!towns!and!forming!vast!regions!of!often!disjointed!urban,!industrial!
and! rural! uses.! Sprawl! is! almost! invariably! the! sideQeffect! of! policies! to! promote! economic!
development!through!urbanisation!without!a!proper!definition!of!where!it!should!take!place!(Couch!
et! al! 2007).! This! is! usually! coupled! with! weak! planning! regulation! and/or! unsustainable! spatial!
development!models,! such! as! exclusive! functional! zoning.32!In! addition,! at! the! interface! between!














overQsimplified! urban! environments! distant! from! one! another,! increasing! spatial! segregation! and!
automobile! dependency,! while! aggravating! socioQeconomic! disparities! by! differentiated! access! to!
urban!services!(Leaf!and!Hou!2006).!Thus,!a!combination!of!planning!and!governance!is!contributing!




A! common! response! to! these! mounting! problems! has! been! to! endorse! a! “denser”! or! “more!
compact”! use! of! space,! which! promotes! energy! efficiency! (Couch! et! al! 2008;! Chen! et! al.! 2008).!
However,! Chinese! cities! are! already! characterised! by! high! densities,! and! thus! has! been! found! to!
aggravate! problems! like! air! pollution,! noise! and! loss! of! green! space,! while! having! only! a! relative!
impact!on!sustainability.!It!is!even!possible!for!denser!urban!areas!to!be!less!energy!efficient!if!they!
serve!only!one!purpose!(e.g.,!residential)!and!urban!dwellers!depend!on!other,!distant!urban!areas!





sustainability.! Sprawl! and! exclusive! functional! zoning,! on! the! contrary,! increase! the! need! for!
motorised! transportation,! thus! also! increasing! energy! consumption! and! CO2! emissions.! Their!
combination,! arguably! the! result! of! planning! systems!heavily! biased! toward! the!Modernist!model!







use! and! greenhouse! gases! (GHG)! emissions! abatement.! At! regional! scale,! urban! form! takes! into!













of! a! Chinese! neighbourhood!made! of! superblocks! is! thus! 5! to! 20! times! lower! than! that! of! these!
cities.33!This! is! problematic! because! street! connectivity,! together! with! the! presence! of! diverse!
activities,! is!what!promotes!urban!vitality!and!makes!a!neighbourhood!walkable!(Jacobs1961).! Just!
like!many!European! cities,!which! in! the!1960s! and!1970s! embraced! the!Modernist! canon!of! freeQ
standing!highQrise!singleQuse!buildings!on!a!park!(see!example!of!Warsaw!suburb,!figure!1),!Chinese!











lead! to! individual! buildings.!However,! the! actual! public! space! is!made!up! of! very! large!multiQlane!
roadways!that!act!like!physical!and!psychological!barriers!that!hinder!pedestrian!movement.!SingleQ
use!skyscrapers!and!highQrises!surrounded!by!freeways!promote!compact!urban!form!and!convey!an!
image!of!modernity.! These! are! urban! landscapes! that! are! symbolically! identified!with! fashionable!
images!of!city!living!and!entrepreneurial!success!(Shen!and!Wu!2012).!Nevertheless,!such!patterns!of!












Further! challenges! relate! to! the! overall! issue! of! scale! in! planning! and! decision! making.! Most!
sustainability! issues! are! regional! in! scale! and! holistic! by! nature:! this! goes! against! the! grain! of!
institutional! and! sectoral! structures! of! government! and! governance,! and! China’s! drive! for! growth!
exacerbates! what! is! a! widely! shared! problem! (OECD! 2013).! Urban! development! entails! decisions!
from!multiple!levels!of!government,!sectoral!agencies!and!planning!departments,!each!one!with!its!
own!scalar!and!partial!approach!(Liu!et!al!2014).!Concurrently,!city!governments!tend!to!follow!their!
own! local!agenda,!often!driven!by! shortQterm!objectives!of! competitive!economic!growth! to!meet!
the! central! government! GDP! targets! (Ren! 2012;! Wu! 2012),! at! the! expense! of! environmental!
performance!and!of!efficient! integration!with! the!plans! (and!problems)!of!neighbouring! cities!and!





Dysfunctional! administrative! divisions! and! overlapping! jurisdictions! lead! to! disjointed! action! on!
issues!that!transcend!administrative!jurisdictions,!such!as!watershed!management!(EEA!2011)!or!the!
planning! of! metropolitan! transport! networks.! These! problems! emphasise! the! significance! of! the!
territorial!dimension!of!policy!integration,!and!the!need!for!new!concepts!and!governance!tools!that!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!









arising! from!urban! form! and! infrastructure! that! leads! to! highQenergy! and! highQcarbon!paths! (ADB!
2013;!OECD!2013).!China’s!unprecedented!investments!in!infrastructure!and!real!estate!are!shaping!
urban!environments! that!will!endure! for!years! to!come;!and!urban! form! is! largely! irreversible!and!
virtually!impossible,!or!very!costly!to!modify,!leading!to!lockQin!(Baeumler!et(al).!China’s!urbanisation!
trends!are!driving!cities!into!highQenergy!highQcarbon!trajectories,!and!entire!regions!into!urban!form!
and! infrastructure! lockQin.! Yet,! at! the! same! time,! responses! to! the! challenges! of! space! and! scale!
reviewed!above!are!converging!towards!the!ubiquitous!goal!of!“greater!efficiency”.!We!identify!four!
categories! of! efficiencyQdriven! propositions:! (1)! landQuse! related! efficiency,! including! the! well!
established!ideas!of!“compact!cities,”!of!“new!urbanism”!and!the!pursuit!of!“urbanQrural!strategies;”!
(2)! transport! related! efficiency,! closely! linked! to! category! 1,! and! including! proposals! for! Transit!
Oriented!Development! (TOD)! strategies!and! Intelligent!Transport! Systems! (ITS);! (3)!energy! related!
efficiency,!also!linked!to!category!1!and!including!the!proposal!for!“smart!cities,”!“lowQcarbon”!cities,!
and!local!energy!generation;!and!(4)!environment!related!efficiency,!which!has!been!driven!primarily!












city”! should! be! more! properly! used! for! larger! new! urban! developments! (which! include! in! their!
programme,!necessarily,!lowQcarbon!goals).!Conversely,!lowQcarbon!should!be!used!for!“initiatives,”!
also! in!existing!cities,! towards!an!ecoQcity!agenda.!Nevertheless,! this!distinction! is!often!blurred! in!
the! literature.! In! this!paper,!we!will! always! refer! to! the!broader!ecoQcity!agenda!unless!otherwise!
specified.!
!
A! recent!study!of!178!ecoQcity! initiatives!worldwide!shows!a!steep! increase! in!ecoQcities! initiatives!
particularly! since! the!midQ2000s,!when! they!became!a!mainstream!global! trend! (Joss!et! al.! 2013),!














2010).! Then,! under! the! broad! objective! of! “protecting! the! environment! and! improving! energy!
efficiency”!the!12th!FYP!set!strict!targets!for!a!lowQcarbon!economy:!to!reduce!energy!intensity!and!
carbon!emissions!per!unit!of!GDP!by!16%!and!17%!respectively!until!2015,!as!of!2011! levels! (NPC!
2012).!With! respect! to! “Sound!Development! of!Urbanisation,”! the! Plan! advocates,! among!others,!
the!key!goals!of!“optimising!urbanisation! layout!and!form”!and!“strengthening!the!comprehensive!
management! of! cities.”! A! regional! strategy! is! also! broadly! delineated! around! the! objectives! of!




by! the!National! Development! and! Reform! Commission! in! 2010! for! five! provinces! and! eight! cities!
(Baeumler!et!al!2012),!the!concept!has!been!rapidly!incorporated!into!municipal!policy!agendas!(Ren!
2012).! Municipal! and! provincial! achievements! towards! lowQcarbon! targets! are! evaluated! by! the!
“ecoQcity”!and!the!“ecoQgarden!city”!indexes,!developed!by!the!MoHURD!and!the!MEP!respectively!
(Zhou! 2012).! Both! systems! establish! a! set! of! national! or! regionalQspecific! standards,! or! targets! to!







into!one!vast! laboratory! for!experiments! in!sustainable!city!development! (Liu!2014).!An! important!






Many! pilot! ecoQcity! projects! in! China! are! reportedly! developing! and! applying! the! latest! “green”!
technology!for! infrastructure,!building!and!transport,!and!are!expected!to!provide!valid! lessons!for!









say! only! about! 20! percent! of! those! claims! are! genuine! (Yue! and!Nan!2011).!Even! former!Housing!












Table! 1! summarises! current! indicator! systems,! which! allow! for! target! setting,! comparison! and!
evaluation,! ecoQcity! planning! and!management.! These! need! to! be! better! qualified! and! quantified!
(Wong!and!Yue!2011),!while!the!range!of!sectors!and!challenges!needs!to!be!significantly!expanded!
in!order!to!address!the!spaceQscaleQefficiency!nexus!(table!2).!Many!pilots!have!failed!to!address!the!



















































































Table! 2! lists! 22! indicators!with! the!potential! to! address! the! spaceQscaleQefficiency!nexus,! covering!
such! matters! as! local! and! regional! spatial! structure,! regional! mobility,! housing! and! transport!
infrastructure,! regional! service! delivery,! and! the! structure! of! regional! governance.! This! listing! is!
based! on! key! indicators! advanced! by! OECD! for! functional! regions! (OECD! 2011)! and! others! with!
territorial/spatial!expression! included! in! the!guidelines!of! the!LowQCarbon!EcoQCity!Strategy!of! the!
!! 54!









































*Indicators! included! in! the!2009!city!planning!guidelines!of! the!LowQCarbon!EcoQCity!Strategy!by!the!Chinese!Society! for!Urban!Studies!
(CSUS)!under!MoHURD!(see!Baeumler!et!al!2012:!41);!**Indicators!advanced!by!OECD!for!functional!regions!(OECD!2011)!
!
The! flagship! Tianjin! EcoQcity,! a! Chinese–Singaporean! project! for! a! newQcity! located! 45! km! from!
Tianjin,!a!city!near!Beijing,!claims!to!have!the!required!conditions!for!what!is!effectively!lowQcarbon!









grand! scale! experiment! in! ecoQcities! and! exemplifies! many! of! the! shortcomings! of! largeQscale!
greenfield!developments:!“differences!in!viewpoints!in!terms!of!the!analysis,!emphasis!and!strategy!
of! the! ecoQcity”! among! a! multiplicity! of! stakeholders,! promoters,! state! agencies! and! the! city! of!





The! pilot! ecoQcity! projects! for! Kunming! (Chenggong)! and! Chongqing! (Yuelai)! offer! yet! another!
valuable!perspective.!The!new!city!of!Chenggong,!20!km!south!of!downtown!Kunming,!was!planned!
for!a!population!of!1.5!million!and!construction!started!in!2003.!In!2010,!the!Energy!Foundation!and!






land! uses!were! revised! following! TOD!principles! favouring! “walkable,!mixedQuse! transit! centers! in!
and! among! the! rolling! topography”! (Energy! Foundation! 2011:! 14).! Figure! 3! is! a! graphic!
representation!of!the!street!grids!of!the!original!and!revised!master!plans!for!Yuelai!and!Chenggong.!
Both!pilots! are! reportedly!being! scaled!up,! and! regional! TOD!master!plans! for! the! larger! territory!










eastern! China,! to! illustrate! how! TOD! might! work! at! the! prefectural! city! scale.! Figure! 4! shows! a!
Google!image!of!the!same!urban!area!represented!in!the!top!left!of!figure!1.!Here!we!superimposed!
elements! of! the! TOD! model! to! illustrate! what! could! be! done! to! repair! the! urban! fabric! by:! (i)!
identifying! the! best! places! for! walkable! districts;! (ii)! breaking! down! the! superblocks! and! wide!
















In! their! analysis! of! worldwide! ecoQcity! projects! Rapoport! and! Vernay! draw! a! distinction! between!
those! aiming! to! achieve! sustainability! through! technology! and! design! or! through! governance! and!
management! (Rapoport! and! Vernay! 2011),! echoing! the! challenges! we! identified! both! in! our!
overview! of! general! urbanisation! patterns! and! of! ELCC! approaches.! Their! study! reveals! a! clear!
preference! for! technology! and! designQled! approaches,! but! Rapoport! and! Vernay! conclude! that! in!
order!to!achieve!sustainable,!lowQcarbon!cities,!urban!policies!should!also!focus!on!spatial!planning!







same! “urban”! system! (METREX!2010).! This! implies!major! shifts:! a! shift! from! sectoral! to! territorial!
approaches! to! development;! a! scalar! shift! from!both! the! national! level! and! the! local! scale! of! the!
municipality! to! the! subQnational! level! of! the! region;! and! a! shift! towards! governance! structures!
capable! of! ensuring! both! vertical! integration! (between! levels! of! government! and! scales! of!
!! 57!
intervention)! and!horizontal! integration! (between!policy! sectors)! (RodriguezQPose! 2008).! Crucially,!





context! that! the! concept! of! “functional! region”! gained! particular! preQeminence! (Barca! 2009).!
Functional!regions!may!be!defined!as!large!spatial!subQregional!units,!nonQoverlapping!with!politicalQ
administrative!boundaries,!which! include! interdependent! urban,! rural! and!natural! areas! internally!
linked!by!functional!relationships.!The!demarcation!of!a!functional!region!may!reflect:!(i)!an!urbanQ
rural! perspective! (e.g.,! commuting! patterns,! employment! markets);! (ii)! a! ruralQurban! perspective!
(e.g.,! access! to! public! goods! and! services! in! rural! areas);! or! (iii)! a! crossover! perspective! (e.g.,!






that! echoes! several! of! the! characteristics! mentioned! above.! In!Wen! Jiabao’s! words,! the! country!
needs!to!“promote!the!sound!development!of!urbanisation!by!making!plans!scientifically,!balancing!
geographical!distribution,! coordinating!urban!and! rural!development,!using! land!economically! and!
tailoring!measures!to!local!conditions”!(Xinhua!2012).!Moreover,!the!national!policy!framework!put!
forward! in! the! 12th! FYP! embraces! the! notion! of! City! Cluster! Development,! or! a! regionQwide!
coordinated! approach! to! the! provision! of! urban! infrastructure! and! services! to! a! wide! territory!
encompassing! towns,! cities,! villages! and! rural! areas! –! a! definition! remarkably! close! to! that! of!
European! functional! regions! (ADB!2008).! Indeed,! a! recent!wave!of!policies! and!practices! confirms!
the!reQemergence!of!regional!governance! in!China,!with!a!significant! level!of!regional!coordination!
already!taking!place!at!city,!prefecture!and!regional!level.!After!decades!of!fragmentation!driven!by!
the! downscaling! of! governance! that! began! in! 1978,! leading! to! intense! interQcity! competition,! the!
central!government!has!been!actively!promoting!over!the!last!decade!regional!policies!and!plans!to!
address! regional! inequalities!and!boost! regional!coordination! (Yi!and!Wu!2012).!While! the!“megaQ
city! region”! is! increasingly! recognised! as! the! appropriate! level! to! manage! local! and! regional!
economic!policies,! strongly! linked! to! spatial!planning!and!urban! infrastructure! investment! (Xu!and!
Yeh! 2011),! local! governments! are! seeking! greater! cooperation! through! interQcity! associations,!
regional!planning!or!regional!policies!with!the!aim!of!resolving!regionQspecific!crises!or!problems!(Li!
and!Wu! 2012).!WellQestablished! examples,! include,! the! Pearl! River!Delta! Economic! Zone,! and! the!






key! goals:! i)! promoting! the! large! spatial! form!of! city! clusters;! ii)! adopting! instruments! that! affect!
urban!spatial!form!(e.g.,!urban!boundary,!urban!planning!standards);!and!iii)!putting!in!place!a!better!
urban!management!governance!mechanism.!This!last!point!is!of!particular!relevance!since!in!China!






of! the! tension! between! growth! and! the! environment:! GDP! growth! remains! the! primary! driver! of!
urbanisation,! and! of! individual! officials’! careers,! leading! to! hurried! land! conversions! and! rising!
competition! to! attract! business! amongst! municipalities! (Lin! 2009).! Major! challenges! to! regional!







important! propositions! relating! to! the! spaceQscaleQefficiency! nexus! have! been! developed! for! over!
two!decades.!Affirming!itself!as!a!major!paradigm!shift!in!urban!planning,!the!theory!and!practice!of!
New! Urbanism! highlights! many! of! the! elements! present! in! ecoQcity! notions,! such! as! transit,!
walkability,! environmental! sustainability! and! social! integration! (Wong! and! Yuen! 2011),! while!
emphasising! the! idea!of!a! formal!and! functional! continuum! from!the! larger! region! to! the!building!




























avoids! the!problems!of! sprawl! and! zoning,! the! transect! strategy! seeks! to!organize! the!physical! elements! and!
typologies!of!the!human!and!natural!habitats!–!such!as!building!densities,!land!uses,!open!spaces,!green!areas,!
buildings! and! streets! configurations! –! along! a! territorial! continuum! with! gradually! different! levels! of! urban!
intensity,!ranging!from!“rural!preserve”!to!“highQdensity!urban.”!
















planning! systems! has! been! incremental,! in! China! they! are! strongly! associated!with! a! recent! core!
policy!shift!(at!least!rhetorically)!towards!lowQcarbon!development.!Local!governments!and!Chinese!
investment! corporations! typically! hire! foreign! development! corporations,! such! as! Atkins! or!
Calthorpe! Associates! (which! advocate! New! Urbanism! principles! of! sustainability)! to! devise! the!
master!plans!for!the!new!cities.!In!turn,!the!central!government,!faced!with!international!pressure!to!




In! order! to! address! the! spaceQscaleQefficiency! nexus,! ELCC! development! needs! to! be! grounded! in!
strategic!visions!for!entire!polycentric!regions.!It!is!in!this!context!that!regional!strategic!planning!is!
gaining! traction! in! China,! as! a! mechanism! of! economic! development! based! on! territorial!
development! that! acknowledges! placeQspecific! socioQeconomic! assets! (Xu! and! Yeh! 2011).! EcoQcity!
initiatives! need! to! operate! in! a! multiQscalar,! multiQpolicy! context! so! as! to! achieve! the! goals! of!
“optimising!urbanisation! layout!and! form”!and!“strengthening! the!comprehensive!management!of!
cities”! as! stated! in! the! 12th! FYP! and! in! reviews! of! practice! (Baeumler! et! al! 2012b).! The! two!






arrangements! required! for! largeQscale! ELCC! pilot! projects,! these! would! benefit! from! being!
embedded! in! what! might! be! called! a! geo]administrative( strategic( framework,! drawing! on! the!
Functional! Regions! concepts! revised! above.! In! figure! 5! we! propose! the! key! dimensions! of! an!
approach!based!on!the!functional!region!concept,!including:!(1)!a!spatial((geo)(dimension!focusing!on!
physical!planning!and! issues!of!urban! form,! land!use,!urban!design!and! the!quality!of!natural! and!








level!of! government! (e.g.!National!Development!Reform!Commission),! acting!as!a! forwardQlooking!
programme!that!provides!the!regulatory!and!financial!means!to!push!the!boundaries!of!current!ELCC!
pilots,! finding! innovative!solutions! that! integrate!all!dimensions! in! figure!5.!The!Framework!would!
promote! a! flexible! agenda,! allowing! for! placeQspecific! policy! responses! and! adaptable! to! local!
experimentation,! inherent! to! ELCC! projects,! while! promoting! comprehensive! solutions! for! the!
natural!and!built!environment,!from!the!larger!region!to!the!building!site!(see!figure!5!and!box!1).!In!
order!to!counter!political!and!spatial!fragmentation!in!China,!the!Framework!could!actively!promote!
channels! and! means! of! intermunicipal! cooperation,! within! pilot! multiQlevel! governance!




Finally,! in! terms! of! monitoring! performance! and! identifying! best! practice! for! scaling! up,! we!
recommend!changes!to!the!existing!systems!so!as!to!better!address!the!spaceQscaleQefficiency!nexus.!
Table!2!proposes!several!key!indicators!to!address!both!the!spatial!and!the!procedural!dimensions!of!
urbanisation.! Among! them,! the! number! and! type! of! strategic! planning! experiences! carried! out! at!





In! China,! the! 21st! century! will! be! shaped! by! the! process! of! urbanisation,! driven! by! economic!
priorities!and!inextricably! linked!to!resources!and!ecological!constraints.!For!this!to!be!sustainable,!
we! have! argued! that! current! practices!must! do!much!more! to! address! the! space]scale]efficiency!
nexus.! Our! critical! review! of! their! theory! and! practice! shows! how! government! and! practitioners!
struggle!to!embed!policyQmaking!in!holistic!visions!of!the!territory,!but!equally,!we!find!clear!signs!of!
shifting!agendas,!partly!triggered!by!economic!and!ecological!necessity.!The!Chinese!pilots!for!ELCCs!
attest! to! the! political! will! to! change! the! course! of! urbanisation! towards!more! sustainable! paths.!




decisions! implying! a! spatial! and! physical! change! is! raised! to! exponential! levels,!meaning! that! the!








that! gives! municipalities! within! cityQregions! the! means! to! identify! and! implement! innovative!
solutions!to!the!address!the!spaceQscaleQefficiency!nexus,!and!the!underlying!political!and!economic!
drivers! of! current! rapid!urbanisation! and! its! intrinsic! conflict!with! ecological! priorities.! The! recent!












Paradigms! are! widely! accepted! theories,! as! well! as! worldviews.! They! shape! our! perception,!
interpretation!and!reasoning;!they!are! ingrained! in!one’s!culture!and!provide!a!context! for!though!
and!action;!they!establish!norms;!they!are!often!referred!to!as!“the!unwritten!rules!of!society”.36!!
!
As! defined! by! Kuhn!with! reference! to! the! hard! sciences! in! his!well! known! essay!The( Structure( of(
Scientific(Revolutions,!a!paradigm!is!a!body!of!intertwined!theoretical!and!methodological!principles!
that! sets! the! rules! and! standards! for! research! practice! within! a! particular! scientific! tradition.! A!
shared! commitment! to! a! paradigm! ensures! that! scientists! and! researchers! are! committed! to! the!
same!rules!and!standards!for!research!practice!and!theory!building.!Paradigms,!thus,!help!scientific!






as! scientific( revolutions—“the! traditionQshattering! complements! to! the! traditionQbound! activity! of!





In! opposition! to! this! theory,! Lindblom! (1959)! developed! the! notion! of! gradualist,! incrementalist!
change,!which!will!be!relevant!as!we!go!on!to!analyze!to!what!extent!urbanization!trends! in!China!




essentially! to!express!a!sudden!change! in! the!way!a!problem! is!perceived,!or!a!change! in!point!of!
view,! or! a! deviation! from! the! norm,! or! even! the! adoption! of! alternative! lifestyles! and! personal!
beliefs.!As!a!matter!of!fact,!it!has!been!used!in!countless!(scientific!and!nonQscientific)!discourses,!to!
the! point! of! becoming! a! meaningless! slogan.38!In! part,! this! has! also! been! the! case! with! certain!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!36!Original!author!unknown,!abundantly!cited!on!the!internet,!for!example!in:!
http://ag.arizona.edu/futures/era/eramain.html!(accessed!09/08/12)!37!An! important! and! relevant! critique! of! Khun’s! theory! is! developed! by! Minnich! (2004).! In! particular,! she!
discussed!how!errors!entrenched! in! thought!and!communication!can!replace!reality!and!how!pathologies!of!
rational! systems! of! thought,! including! systemic! exclusions,! are! built! into! the! foundations! of! dominant!
paradigms.!This!makes!change!more!difficult!and!less!rational!or!linear.!Minnich!therefore!contends!that!there!
is!a!deterministic!catch!in!Khun’s!reasoning:!a!progressivist!conception!of!change.!38!See,! for! example,! A! New! Paradigm! in! Banking,! in! http://www.huffingtonpost.com/jonQstein/isQhonestyQaQ
newQparadigm_b_1687902.html! (accessed! 26/09.12);! Paradigm! shifts! in! the! video! game! industry,! in!
http://www.emeraldinsight.com/journals.htm?articleid=1852561&show=pdf! (accessed! 26/09.12);! A! New!
Paradigm! in! Pediatric! Medical! Education,! in! http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11015540! (accessed!
26/09.12);!and!so!on.!
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an! urgent! change! of! approach! to! economic! growth.! The! prevailing! answer! however,! “under! the!
various!labels!of!green!economy,!green!growth,!sustainable!growth![and]!green!new!deal”!does!not!
constitute! a! paradigm! shift! because! it! remains! clearly! within! the! boundaries! of! mainstream!
economics.!This!is!especially!relevant!to!urban!sustainability,!given!that!part!of!the!debates!on!green!
economies!include!the!theme!of!lowQcarbon!cities,!often!considered!a!paradigm!shift!in!its!own!right!
(e.g.! ISOCARP!2009;!Bulkeley! et! al! 2011;!C40!Cities! 2012).! Even! if! acknowledging! the!existence!of!
ecological!and!societal! limits,! the!dominant!response!reifies! the!postulate!of!continuous!economic!
growth,!only!this!time!it!is!“green”!growth!(Bina!and!La!Camera!2011:!2310).!As!it!is,!despite!claims!
to!the!contrary!(see,!for!example,!Edwards,!2005),!“the!ongoing!crisis!has!been!a!missed!opportunity!





that! is!closely! linked!to!the!evolving!understanding!of! ‘development’!as!the!migration!of!people!to!
urban! life! (Hann!and!Hart!2011)).! In!order! to!make! this!point!we!need! to!go!back! to! the! last! true!






The! Modernist! project! of! the! Functional! City,! which! would! become! by! and! large! the! dominant!
paradigm! of! urban! planning! since! the! second! half! of! the! twentieth! century,! was! concerned!with!




the! paradigm! of! the! romantic! culturalism! of! preQModernist! urban! planners! such! as! Camillo! Sitte,!
Raymond!Unwin!or!Ebenezer!Howard.40!
!
In! Europe,! the! CIAM!manifestos! of! the! early! 1930s,! and! particularly! the( Athens( Charter! of! 1943,!
established!the!rules!to!achieve!the!efficient!and!functional!city.!The!dominant!industrial!paradigm!
of! the! time! governed! this! conception! according! to! the! principles! of! “specialization”,!
“standardization”! and! “mass! production”.! The! Modernist! city,! conceptualized! as! a! solution! of!
universal!application,!was!envisioned!as!“a!functional!machine”!with!its!essential!urban!functions,!or!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!39!As!defined!by! the!World!Commission!on!Environment!and!Development! (WCED)! in! the!1987! report! “Our!
common!future”,!also!known!as!the!Brundtland!Report.!40!The! terms!Culturalism!and!Progressivism!were! first! suggested!by!Françoise!Choay,! in!her!1965!celebrated!
book!L’Urbanisme:(Utopies(et(Réalités! to!counterpose! two! ideologies!which!have!run! intermittently! through!
Western! culture! over! the! last! two! hundred! years.! Simply! put,! Culturalism! respects! past! traditions! and!
envisions!the!future!as!a!circular,!or!spiraling!process!of!incremental!evolution!(a!culturalQartistic!stance);!while!
Progressivism! envisions! the! future! as! a! series! of! radical! breaks! with! the! past,! set! along! a! straight! line! of!
evolution!(a!scientificQtechnological!perspective).!
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activities,! broken! down! into! four! basic! components:! housing,! work,! recreation,! and! traffic! (Le!





Almost!simultaneously,! in! the!USA,!a!socialQscience!model! for!planning!emerged! from!the!Chicago!
School.!The!planning!process,!grounded!in!rigorous!social!analysis,!was!defined!as!a!comprehensive,!
rational!model!of!problemQsolving!and!decisionQmaking!to!guide!state!intervention.!Optimization!of!









processes! and! its! institutional! channels! but! also! the! entire! construction! industry,! the! financing!






to! the! existing! urban! fabric;! and! town! planning,! with! design! at! its! heart,! was! not! clearly!
distinguishable!from!architecture—it!was!“architectural!design!on!a!larger!canvas”,!a!canvas!made!of!
streets!and!plazas!(Taylor!1998:!17).!Suburbs!also!differed!in!important!ways!from!modern!suburbia;!
they!were!more! compact,!morphologically! singular,! contiguous! to! the! central! city,! and! in! general!
more! incomeQmixed! (Ames!1995).!Therefore,! the!Modernist!Functional!city!and! its!massQproduced!





of!urban! spaces,!entire!neighbourhoods!and!whole! regions! (Calthorpe!&!Fulton!2001).!Ultimately,!
Modernist! city! planning! gave! way! to! countless! oversimplified!monofunctional! urban! areas! rigidly!
separated!by!zoning;!thoroughfares!that!serve!no!other!function!than!the!moving!of!vehicles!from!
zone!to!zone;!and,!more!generally,!urban!systems!fully!compliant!with!“unavoidable”!increases!in!car!
dependency! and! consequent! urban! congestion,! followed! by! highway! building! and! suburban!
expansion,! ensued! by! more! congestion,! further! highway! building! and! more! suburban! expansion!
(Newman! &! Kenworthy! 2003)—a! process! of! metastatic! growth! that! became! known! as! “urban!
sprawl”.!!
!
Meanwhile,! a! parallel! debate! was! ongoing! since! the! late! 1960s,! exploring! the! impact! of! human!
development! (including!urbanization)!on!ecosystems!and!the!environment! (Vaz!2012).!Debates!on!
the!limits!to!growth!and!later!on!the!need!for!sustainable!development!(Meadows!et!al.!1972;!WCED!
1987)! raised! fundamental! questions! about! the! mainstream! economic! paradigm,! which! in! turn!
influenced! and! was! being! influenced! by! urbanization! trends! around! the! world.! However,! the!
Modernist! turn! was! not! only! zoning! the! territory! according! to! urban! functions;! through! sectoral!
specialization,!it!was!also!sharpening!the!divide!between!disciplines,!instituting!a!range!of!separate,!
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specialized! professional! areas! of! planning! activity,! such! as! traffic! engineering,! rural! engineering,!
urban!planning,!regional!planning,!landscape!architecture,!geography,!sociology!and!so!on.!Thanks!to!









In! response!to!the! functionalist! ideology,! the!universalism,!and!the!antiQhistoricism!of! the!Modern!
movement—and! also! against! the! urban! and! suburban! environments! thus! created—a! reaction!
started! emerging! in! the! 1960s.! Criticism! of! the! Modernist! city! was! particularly! prolific! in! North!
America!during!the!1960!and!1970s.!
!
On! one! hand,! the! procedural! aspects! of! rational! topQdown! planning! were! harshly! criticized! as!
authoritarian,!and!a!move!toward!more!effective!community!participation!in!planning!processes!was!
advanced,! first! by! Paul! Davidoff! then! by! others,! with! the! concept! and! practice! of! “advocacy!
planning,”! according! to! which! the! planner! should! act! more! like! a! mediator! between! diverse!





highways,! and! voided! by!massQsuburbanization,!made!way! for! a! vehement! reaction! among! those!
concerned!with! the! future! of! the! urban! environment.! The!most! eloquent! critique—in! fact! a! true!
manifesto!against!the!Modernist!principles!of!CIAM—was!launched!in!1965!by!Canadian!writer!and!
political!activist!Jane!Jacobs.!Her!celebrated!book!The(Death(and(Life(of(Great(American(Cities!was,!
and! still! is,! a! persuasive! portrait! of! the! social! success! of! the! old! urban! patterns! rejected! by!
Modernism.!She!criticized!the!“separation!of!uses”!doctrine!at!the!core!of!zoning,!while!advocating!
mixedQuse! neighborhoods! with! wide! sidewalks,! narrow! streets,! short! blocks,! and! plenty! of!
pedestrian!connections!(Jacobs!1961).!
!
In! Europe,! the!oppositional! critique! to! the!Modernist! city! came! from!what!became!known!as! the!
Movement! for! the! Reconstruction! of! the! European! City.! The! origins! of! the! movement! might! be!
traced!back! to!a!collection!of!articles! from!a!number!of!European!historians!and!architects,!which!
were!assembled!and!published!in!1978!by!a!Luxembourger!architect!and!urban!planner!named!Léon!
Krier.! The! book! was! seen! as! a! manifesto,! putting! forward! a! theory! that! “deconstructs! the!
functionalist! system! founded! by! Le! Corbusier! and! institutionalized! by! the! CIAM”! (Delevoy! 1978:!
15).41!Krier,! the! most! vocal! representative! of! the! movement,! came! out! in! 1980! with! his! own!
Manifesto:(the(Reconstruction(of(the(European(City(or(Anti]Industrial(Resistance(as(a(Global(Project,!
and! in! 1981! published! another! influential! article! in! the!magazine!Oppositions42!entitled! “Forward!











The! idea! of! “neoQtraditional”! urban! planning! and! design! evolved! during! the! 1980s! in! the! United!
States!chiefly! inspired!by!Jacobs’s! ideas,!by!the!theoretical!models!proposed!by!Krier,!the!“pattern!
language”! theory! of! Christopher! Alexander43!and! by! the! founding! proposals! of! late! nineteenth!
century!British!urban!planner!Ebenezer!Howard.44!The! two!most!well! known!North!American!neoQ
traditional! approaches! to! urban! planning! are! the! Pedestrian! Pocket! proposal! of! architect! Peter!
Calthorpe! (1989),! which! evolved! into! the! presentQday! operational! concept! of! TransitQOriented!
Development! (TOD);!and!the!model!of!Traditional!Neighborhood!Development! (TND)!advanced!by!
architects!Andrés!Duany!and!Elizabeth!PlaterQZyberk! (1990),!which!evolved! into! the!contemporary!
movement,!theory!and!practice!of!New!Urbanism.45!!
!
Proponents! of! these! two! concurrent! approaches! to! planning! eventually! coalesced! into! a! unified!
group—the!Congress! for! the!New!Urbanism! (CNU)—in!1993,! and! three!years! later! came!out!with!
their!own!manifesto:!the!Charter(of(the(New(Urbanism.46!Since!its!inception,!CNU!set!out!a!vigorous!
campaign! against! the! Modernist! principles! deeply! embedded! in! the! planning! system,! directly!
challenging!conventional!suburban!development!(sprawl)!as!sanctioned!by!existing!zoning!laws,!and!





scale! from! the! region! to! the! details! of! houses’! interiors.! This! hierarchy! rests! on! the! ecological! notion! that!
patterns!and!formal!entities!are!not!isolated!but!interwoven!into!a!coherent!whole,!like!in!a!fractal—allowing!
design!to!integrate!across!all!scales!of!intervention,!from!architectural!details!to!regional!planning.!44!Ebenezer!Howard!(1850Q1928)!was!the!author!of!To]Morrow:(A(Peaceful(Path(to(Real(Reform!(1898)!and!the!









the! mixedQuse! hub! (Calthorpe,! 1989;! 1993).! TOD! constitutes! a! serious! attempt! to! provide! a! sustainable!
alternative!to!predominantly!carQoriented!suburban!sprawl.!TND,!on!the!other!hand,!is!more!concerned!with!
the! elaboration! of! design! guidelines! (or! urban! codes)! in! order! to! accommodate! suburban! growth! in! the!
manner! of! towns.! It! challenges! current! zoning! codes! and! favors! traditional! patterns! of! placemaking! that!
respect!human!scale!and!promote!walkable!urban!environments.!46!A! summary! list! of! the! key! principles! of! the! Charter! include:! polycentric! metropolitan! regions! that! are!
composed!of!cities,!towns,!and!neighborhoods!with!identifiable!centers!and!edges;!compact!development!that!
preserves! farmland! and! environmentally! sensitive! areas;! infill! development! to! revitalize! city! centers;!mixed!
land! uses! rather! than! singleQuse! areas;! transitQoriented! development;! interconnected! streets,! friendly! to!
pedestrians,!often!in!gridQlike!patterns;!the!use!of!street,!block,!and!wellQmatched!building!typologies!to!create!





In! the! late! 1980s,! neoQtraditional! urbanism! was! concurrently! emerging! in! Europe! and,! not!
surprisingly,!with!particular!prominence! in!Great!Britain.!After!all,! the!originality!of!New!Urbanism!




preQModernist! design! principles! and! processes! emerged! in! the! late! 1980s,!mostly! as! a! result! of! a!
campaign!initiated!by!the!Prince!of!Wales,!and!later!promoted!by!the!European!Urban!Renaissance!
movement.47!Concurrently,! in! 1999,! the! UK’s! Urban! Task! Force,! chaired! by! the! British! architect!




Given! an! increased! awareness! of! the! intertwined! problems! of! global! warming! and! fossilQfuel!
dependency,!over!the!last!two!decades!New!Urbanism!diversified!its!range!of!concerns!and!is!now!
engaged! in! environmental,! equity! and! sustainability! issues;! it! “has! gone! from!a!design!movement!
recognized! primarily! for! good! placemaking,! to! one! that! is! perceived! as! beneficial! to! the!
environment”! (Steuteville! 2008:! 2).49!Concurrently,! an! increasing!body!of! research! is! showing! that!
New! Urbanism! developments! are! energyQefficient! and! contribute! to! reduce! greenhouse! gas!
emissions! (New!Urban!News!2008).!The!appeal!of!New!Urbanism’s!Smart!Growth!policies50!is! that!
they! are! directly! concerned!with! spatial! transformation! and! the! politics! of! place.! New!Urbanism,!
















However—as! long! as!urban! growth! continues! to!proceed! through!exclusively! residential! areas! for!
discrete!market!segments;!exclusively!commercial!areas!in!autoQoriented!shopping!malls;!exclusively!










unquestionably! immersed! in! the! Modernist! paradigm,! despite! its! empirical! failure! in! terms! of!
sustainability.! As! New! Urbanist! Andrés! Duany! has! asserted! with! respect! to! the! urban! planning!
system,!it!seems!that!“what!is!assumed!to!be!a!neutral,!marketQresponsive!and!technocratic!system!
is!actually!heavily!biased!toward!a!certain!model![of!urban!growth:!sprawl]”!(Duany!2002:!252).!As!
long! as! established! norms,! policies! and! institutions,! as! well! as! conventional! reasoning! in! urban!








try! to! summon!a!given! community! to!action,! in! line!with!established!objectives!or!principles.! In! a!




Persistent! failure! to! solve! a! major! problem! (unsustainable! urban! growth! through! sprawl)! has!
challenged! the!accepted! theory!of! the!Functional!City!and,!as!we! just! saw,!a! few!manifestos!have!
already! shaped! a! strong! movement! for! a! new! (sustainable)! urbanism! as! way! for! turning! urban!
growth!machines!into!human!settlements.!Among!European!planners!and!decision!makers!there!is!




city! centre! (Couch,! C.! et! al,! 2007:! 229;! ECQDGRP,! 2011:! 27).! Moreover,! urban! development! and!
agriculture! compete! for! the! same! land! and! sprawl! typically! displaces! agriculture! from! fertile! (but!
cheaper)!soil!to!lowQquality!land,!requiring!more!water!and!fertilizers!(EEA,!2006:!31).!
!
With! regard! to! urbanization! trends! in! Europe,! sprawl! is! also! often! the! sideQeffect! of! social! or!
economic! policies,! such! as! taxes! and! subsidies! to! promote! economic! development! through!
urbanization,!without!a!proper!definition!of!where! it!should!take!place!(Couch,!C.!et!al,!2007:!229).!
This!is!usually!coupled!with!weak!spatial!planning!systems!and/or!unsustainable!urban!development!
models! (e.g.! zoning,! intermunicipal! competition)! that! favour!private,! shortQterm! interests!over! the!
longQterm!public!good!(ECQDGRP,!2011:!26).!
!
Numerous! planning! policies! have! been! devised—first! at! national! level! and! more! recently! at! EU!
level—to!tackle!sprawl,!and!some!cities,!mostly!in!Northern!countries,!have!succeeded!in!this!effort.!
The! majority! of! European! cities! and! metropolitan! regions,! however,! still! need! to! put! in! place!
effective! measures! to! combat! the! problem! and! its! externalities.! This! constitutes! a! major! policy!
challenge,! considering! that! even! if! core! cities’! development! strategies! tend! to! combat! sprawl,!
suburban!municipalities!are!likely!to!foster!it!(Couch,!C.!et!al,!2007:!223Q4).!!
!
From!an!environmental! standpoint,! and! in! line!with!New!Urbanism’s! concerns,! the!Environmental!
European! Agency! (EEA)! has! recently! acknowledged! the! importance! of! merging! the! ecological!
discourse!with!that!of!urbanism,!with!a!stress!on!nature!and!biodiversity.!Urbanization!has!profound!
impacts! on! biodiversity:! it! consumes! rural! land,! destroys! or! fragments! natural! habitats,! increases!
indirect!human!impacts!(e.g.!noise!and!pollution)!and!reduces!the!amount!of!open!space!for!human!




As!EEA! recognized,!good!urban!design! is! critical! for!promoting!biodiversity51!because! the! footprint!
size! is! strongly! determined! by! urban! form.52!Therefore,! to! achieve! significant! change! in! terms! of!




A! lingering! issue! is! how! to! deal! with! the! lockQin! effects! of! current! spatial! patterns! of! extensive!
suburbanization.! In! this! respect,! the! International! Society!of!City!and!Regional!Planners! (ISOCARP)!
identified!five!key!areas!where!regional!and!local!policies!are!more!likely!to!contribute!to!low!carbon!







sustainable! urbanization.! According! to! a! 2010! survey! by! the! University! of! Westminster,! China! is!
currently!building!more!“lowQcarbon”!ecoQcities!than!any!other!country!(Joss!et!al,!2011)!and!a!wave!
of!media!coverage!has!been!advertising!the!Chinese!ecoQcity!phenomenon!over!the!last!few!years.!
As! recently! reported! by! Xinhua! News! Agency,! however,! Housing! Vice! Minister! Qiu! Baoxing!
recognized! that! “the! ecoQcity! concept! has! been! overused! in! China,! and! some! projects! actually!
damaged! the! environment! [while! o]thers! failed! by! their! blind! adoption! of! foreign! models”!
(MacLeod,!2012).! Indeed,!some!ecoQcity!projects!appear!to!have!been!mere!promotional!gimmicks!
of!developers!and!government!authorities!eager! to!attract! foreign! investment!and!have! stalled!or!
remain! on! paper—like!Dongtan,! near! Shanghai,! a! joint! initiative! of! the! Shanghai! government! and!




urban! density! and! compactness,! maximises! the! amount! of! ecosystem! services! delivered! within! cities! and!
[reduces]!the!ecological!footprint”!(EEA,!2010:!4)!52!““Urbanisation! is! the! increase! of! urban! population,! combined!with! urban! densification! and/or! expansion!
and! fragmentation! of! urban! area.! It! usually! increases! a! city's! ecological! footprint! and! creates! impacts! on!
biodiversity!and!the!environment! in!general.!However,!the!extent!of!the!footprint!depends!on!the!form!and!
pattern!of!urbanization”!(Ibid)!53!“Spatial! planning! policies! that! integrate! land! use,! transport,! energy! and! waste! planning,! that! take! into!
account! biodiversity! and! species! conservation! concerns! as! well! as! the! efficient! management! of! water!
resources,! and! that! embrace! all! three! aspects! of! sustainability,! the! social,! the! environmental! and! the!
economic”!(ISOCARP,!2010:!24)!54!“An!emphasis!on!the!compact!city!embracing!higher!densities!(but!not!necessarily!high!rise),!mixed!uses,!a!




between! modes! of! transport.! The! ...! livable! city! of! the! future! [has]! strategic! nodes! of! exchange! in! the!
transportation!network!...!fully!integrated!into!most!if!not!all!urban(living(areas![of!a!given!dimension/density],!







new! model! for! urban! sustainability,! fundamentally! different! from! other! ecoQcities.! A! joint!
development! between! the! Chinese! and! Singaporean! governments,! Tianjin! ecoQcity!was! started! in!
2008,!will!be!finished!in!2020!and!is!intended!to!house!350,000!people!in!an!area!of!about!30!km2,!
the!size!of!half!Manhattan!(Bardsley,!2012).!On!a!recent!oficial!visit!to!the!city,!Singaporean!Prime!




major! ways.! First,! it! is! said! to! promote! most! New! Urbanism! principles,! like! compactness! and!
accessibility,!walkability! and!public! transport,! inQsitu! jobs! and!mixedQincome!housing,!well! located!
parks! and! public! buildings! like! schools! and! hospitals,! as! well! as! renewable! energies! and! energy!
saving!buildings.!Second,! it! is! said! to!adopt!an! incremental!approach! to! sustainability.!Despite! the!
scale!of!the!operation,!promoters!are!reportedly!taking!a!“stepQbyQstep”!approach!and!are!“trying!to!
achieve!what!is!realistic”!by!means!of!“slight!improvements!on!a!very!large!scale”58!(Bardsley,!2012).!
Conversely,! it! was! recently! announced! that! a! series! of! groundbreaking! technology! trials! will! be!
carried!on!the!city.!General!Motors!will!use!Tianjin!to!test!its!electric!driverless!cars;!Philips!will!try!a!
low! energy! lighting! system! for! public! spaces;!while! Envac,! a! Swedish! firm,!will! develop! a! vacuum!
suction!underground!system!for!garbage!disposal!(Moore,!2012).!
!
However,! despite! claims! of! lowQcarbon! targets! having! been! set! for! almost! 200! Chinese! cities,!
according! to!Yue!and!Nan! (2011)!only! about!20%!of! those! claims!are!genuine.! In!effect,! evidence!
shows!that!urban!sprawl!is!and!will!continue!to!be!the!rule.!Current!and!predictable!trends!indicate!
that! China’s! fast! urbanization! will! continue! to! follow! a! spatially! dispersed! pattern;59!moreover,!






segregated! land! uses! not! only! aggravate! the! urban! footprint! by! increasing! energy! and! resources!
demand!but!also!entrench!social!segregation!by!income!and!differentiated!access!to!urban!services.!
This! is! true! for!many!Chinese!suburban!areas!and!particularly!evident!on! former!rural!villages!and!
towns!now!engulfed!by!suburban!sprawl!(chengzhongcun).61!!
!




model! of! growth!China!has! followed!as! a! result! of! current! policies.!We!believe! these! could! intensify! in! the!
future”!(MGI,!2009:!21;!!see!also!Lin!2007).!61!“The! phenomenon! of! chengzhongcun( (literally,! the! “village! in! the! city”)—with! often! high! density,! poorly!
built! structures! served! by! substandard! infrastructure! and! roadways—has! been! growing! rapidly! as!
administratively! village! lands! become! encapsulated! within! urban! territories! of! outwardly! expanding! cities”!
(Leaf!and!Hou,!2006:!558).!
!! 71!
processes,! among! them! “land! development! companies,! private! and! collective! companies,! and!
domestic! and! foreign! investors,! as! relatively!autonomous!owners!of! capital”! (Leaf! and!Hou,!2006:!















Ever! since! China's! Reform! and! OpeningQUp,! urbanization! has! become! an! important! means! of!
catalyzing!the!country's!economic!development!and!transforming!the!mode!of!economic!growth!in!
China.!The!drivers!of!China’s!urbanization!are!diverse!and!intricate!and!not!merely!the!outcome!of!
industrialization! and! economic! development.! China's! urbanization! is! also! driven! by! topQdown!
political! and! administrative! factors.! China’s! urbanization! lags! behind! the! industrialization! process,!
which! is! simultaneously! influenced! by! such! factors! as! natural! conditions,! economic! development!
levels,! and! the! institutional! environment.! The! particularity! of! the! dynamic!mechanism! of! China’s!
urbanization!has!resulted! in!an!urbanization!path! inevitably!distinct! from!those!of!other!countries,!
shaped!by!various! features!unique! to!China,!and!also! facing!some! intractable! institutional!barriers!
and!social!conflicts.!!These!barriers!and!conflicts!include!the!biased!focus!on!the!quantity!rather!than!
the!quality! of! cities,! a! low! level! of! urbanQrural! integration! (a!wide! gap!between! the!development!
levels!between!urban!and!rural!communities),!the!inability!of!rural! labor!force!to!receive!the!same!
social!welfare! as! urban! residents! due! to! the!hukou! system!and!enjoy! the!other! benefits! of! urban!
residency,! and! imbalances! in! the! regional! coordination! of! urbanization.! It! is! essential! or! China’s!




some! local! governments! simply! imitated! foreign! examples! without! considering! China’s! specific!
socioeconomic,!political!and!environmental!characteristics,!which!has! led!to!problems!emerging! in!
the! later! periods.! It! is! exactly! these! problems! that! are! handicapping! the! further! improvement! of!






(referred! to! as! ‘green! line’! areas),! historic! preservation! areas! (‘purple! line’),! and! major! infrastructure! and!






According! to! He! et! al.! (2005),! there! are! three! paradigms! that! have! emerged! in! the! formation! of!




According! to! the! individual! development! paradigm,! in! a! certain! space/area! a! city! develops!
independently! in! a! relative! enclosed! environment! without! social! and! economic! interactions! with!
other!cities,!a!condition!which!has!existed!in!different!periods!in!China!due!to!various!reasons.!
Under! the! planned! economy,! the! development! of! the! city! revealed! a! certain! kind! of!
interdependence! that!was! nonexistent! in! agrarian! society.! Even! though! spatial! clustering! of! cities!
appeared! in! some!areas,! this!kind!of!assemblage!was!merely!administratively!planned!rather! than!




After! the! Reform! and! OpeningQUp! and! during! the! transition! from! planned! economy! to! market!
economy,! the! independence!of!many!major! cities!persisted!due! to! cultural! and!historical!barriers,!
technological! limitations! in! traffic! and! communication,! the! imbalance! of! regional! economic!









with! foreign! cities! than! their! own! domestic! counterparts.! Economic! connection! and! cooperation!
among! China’s! cities!were! especially! inadequate.! For! example,! a! few! Chinese! cities! all!wanted! to!









Reform! and! OpeningQUp.! In! order! to! accelerate! economic! development,! China! has! taken! more!
imbalanced! policies,! and! the! coastal! regions! have! enhanced! development! due! to! the! geographic!
advantages.!However,! such!policies!have! led! to!a!more! severely! imbalanced!development!pattern!
across!China.!Simultaneously,! since!China! is! still! in! the!primary!phase!of!urbanization!when!bigger!










During! the! decisionQmaking! process! by! governments! in! these! large! cities,! the! interests! of! their!
surrounding!minor!cities!are!scarcely!taken!into!account.!In!competitions!among!cities,!there!minor!
cities! can! only! choose! to! enhance! the! connections! with! major! cities! and! must! endure! their!






The!mutualistic! symbiosis! development! paradigm! refers! to! cities! that! are! connected! interactively!





has! made! more! efforts! in! reforming! its! previous! planned! economy.! The! transformation! of! the!
planned!economy!to!a!market!economy!has!evolved!into!a!new!trend,!administrative!segmentation!
has!had!to!accommodate!the!market,!and!a!series!of!institutional!changes!have!taken!place,!such!as!
reform! of! the! household! registration! system,! the! housing! system,! and! the! urban!welfare! system.!
These!changes! forced!cities! to!embrace!openingQup!and! interactive!development.!The!methods!of!
resource! allocation! and! regulation! have! turned! to! the! market! rather! than! relying! exclusively! on!




weak! in! the! increasingly! fierce! international! competition.! Together!with! economic! globalization,! a!
new! phenomenon! of! “regional! economic! integration”,! and! how! to! improve! the! comprehensive!
competitiveness! and! core! competitiveness! of! the! city! has! become! a! major! issue.! However,! to!
improve!competitiveness,! solely! relying!on! the! resources!and! factors!of!production!within! the!city!
has!been!far!from!enough,!and!a!city!must!seek!cooperation!with!other!cities!or!even!other!regions.!
For! example,! Guangzhou,! Shenzhen,! Zhuhai! and! other! cities! located! in! the! Pearl! River! Delta! are!
engaged!in!collaboration!with!Hong!Kong.!The!cooperation!has!resulted!in!the!creation!of!16!cities!in!






nation’s!economy.! It!provides!production!tools,! technical!equipment!and!raw!materials! for!various!
sectors!of!the!national!economy!and!daily!industrial!products!for!the!people.!Industrialization!is!also!
the!most!direct! impetus! for!urbanization.!Urbanization! refers! to! the!process!of!human!production!
and!transformation!of!lifestyle!from!rural!type!to!urban,!and!is!reflected!by!the!immigration!from!the!
rural!areas!to!the!cities!and!the!continuous!development!and!improvement!of!the!cities.!The!cities!
act! as! the! carrier! of! industrial! development,! and! industrialization! and! urbanization! are! tightly!
associated! with! one! another.! The! two! processes! restrict,! influence! and! meanwhile! bolster! each!







for! industrialization! and! China’s! heavyQindustryQprioritized! path! for! industrialization! before! the!









prior! to! the! Reform! and! OpeningQUp,! which! prioritized! heavy! industry! and! ensured! the! primitive!
accumulation!of!capital!from!agriculture!to!industry!with!the!policy!of!state!monopoly!over!purchase!
and! marketing! and! the! stringent! household! registration! system.! Urbanization! should! allow! rural!
residents!to!immigrate!into!the!cities!in!an!orderly!manner,!in!order!to!elevate!the!efficiency!of!rural!
production,! facilitate! the! creation! of! urban! jobs,! promote! the! urban! economy! and! technological!






traditional! industrialization! paths.! Based! on! the! local! natural! environment! and! ecology! and! other!
related! technical! factors,! urban! ecologicalization! can! artificially! create! a! comfortable! living!
environment!and!meanwhile!control!and!reduce!human!destruction!of!nature!and!the!predatory!use!
of!natural!resources.!It!regards!the!people,!the!city!and!nature!as!a!unified!organic!entity,!and!strives!
to! achieve!balance!between! the!urban!demands!on!nature! and! the!urban! contribution! to!nature.!
Hence,! a! “circular! economy”! should!be!advocated! in!China’s!urbanization.!Urban!ecologicalization!
can! raise! the! living! standards!of! the!people!and!avoid! the!destruction!of! the!natural!environment!
caused! by! human’s! predatory! exploitation! of! the! Earth.! Compared!with! the! traditional! economy,!
circular! economy! is!more! efficient,! requires! lower! energy! consumption,! discharges! less! pollutants!







urgent,! as! informatization! and! industrialization! can! further! catalyze! one! another.! Hence,! urban!
digitalization!is!irresistible.!The!concept!of!the!“Digital!City”,!also!known!as!the!“Network!City”!or!the!
“Smart!City”,!or!more!precisely!as!the!“Information!City”,!refers!to!digital,!information!and!network!
technologies! penetrating! into! all! aspects! of! the! city,! creating! a! virtual!model! of! a! real! city! by! the!
digitalization!and!networking!of!data!on!urban! infrastructure,! land!use,! environment,! architecture!










and! the! policy! of! restricting! the! size! of! big! cities! and! advocating! the! development! of! smallQsized!
cities! and! towns! was! enacted.! In! a! couple! of! years,! the! number! of! smallQsized! cities! and! towns!
soared!and!township!enterprises!flourished,!resulting!in!a!new!ruralQurban!structure.!The!debate!of!







the! resistance! to!urbanization!derived! from!the! traditional!agricultural! society,!and!environmental!
limitations,!some!scholars!have!advanced!the!view!that!development!of!mediumQsized!cities!can!act!
as!a!more!viable!choice!for!China’s!urbanization!and!to!achieve!the!modernization!of!China’s!urban!






In! the! early! 1980s,! some! scholars! proposed! the! ideas! of! metropolitan! development,! and! they!
proposed!that!higher!efficiency!and!greater!profits!came!with!more!centralized!economic!activities.!
Hence,! metropolitan! development! should! be! prioritized! in! order! to! realize! the! modernization! of!
China!considering!the!general!dynamics!of!city!development!and!the!country’s!basic!conditions.!They!
considered! that! metropolises! would! reveal! future! development! patterns,! which! was! reflected!
through!the!ascending!proportions!of!the!population!in!big!cities!based!on!national!data!and!in!the!
aggregated!urban!data.!Urbanization! is! a!process!of! continuous!development!of!metropolises!and!
smallQ! and! mediumQsized! cities! transforming! into! metropolises.! Urbanization,! as! the! direct!
consequence!of!industrialization,!is!symbolized!by!the!development!of!major!cities!in!the!primary!era!
and!only!metropolises! can! sharply! increase! social! and!economic!benefits.! In! a!developing! country!
such! as! China,! the! economic,! social! and! cultural! leading! functions! of! metropolises! should! be!
emphasized!and!performed!with!reasonable!scale!control.!
!
In! sum,! the!current!paradigm!of!China’s!urbanization!has!merit!especially!considering! its!historical!
background.! Such! an!urbanization!path!has!been!meaningful! to! the!development!of! China’s! cities!
and!will!continue!to! influence!their!development.!However,! the!paradigm! itself!should!also!evolve!
when!some!regions!have!reached!a!bottleneck!in!economic!development.!In!fact,!there!are!already!
numerous!government!officials!and!scholars!who!are!aware!of! the! importance!of! the!endogenous!
development! of! cities,! however,! such! ideas! have! not! yet! been! put! into! actual! practice.! The!main!
obstacle! is! the!current!political!achievement!assessment!system!of!China,!which! is!heavily! focused!
on! GDP.! Nevertheless,! as! China! improves! the! evaluation! methods! and! enhances! its! monitoring!
capacity,!more!and!more!prudent!strategies!for!urbanization!will!be!adopted.!Blind!competition!over!
foreign! investment!will!most! likely!diminish.! It!should!be!noted!that!the!endogenous!development!









Ever! since! the! New! China! was! founded! in! 1949,! the! economic! system! of! China! has! undertaken!
paradigm! shifts! several! times,! with! consequent! impacts! on! urbanization! trends! and! thinking.!











was!confiscated!and!the! land!reform!was! implemented! in!order! to!revive!and!develop!agricultural!





As! illustrated! in! Fig.! 6Q1,! during! Period! 1,! the! urban! population! as! a! proportion! of!China's! overall!
population! generally! kept! rising! from! just! above! 10%! (an! agrarian! society),! and! finally! reached!
slightly! below!15%.!As! China’s! national! economic! order! started! to! recover! and! the! First! FiveQYear!




The! influence! of! the! Three! Reforms! on! the! overall! national! economy! eventually! led! to! anxiety!
amongst! the! left!over!economic!development,!eventually! resulting! in! the!Great!Leap!Forward!that!
set!unachievable!economic!goals!and!used!extreme!means!to!accomplish!them.!During!1962Q1966,!





As! suggested! in! Fig.! 6Q1,! Period! 2! reflected! economic! oscillation! and! a! setback! to! China’s!
urbanization! process.! The! Great! Leap! Forward! at! first! accelerated! urbanization! through! poorly!






The!3rd!Plenary!Session!of! the!11th!Central!Committee!of! the!Communist!Party!of!China! (CPC)! in!
1978! represents! a! turning! point! that! initiated! the! Reform! and! OpeningQUp! of! China.! The!market!
economy!has!since!not!been!considered!as!the!opposite!to!the!planned!economy,!and!China!realized!
that! only! economic! prosperity! can! gain! the! support! of! the! domestic! population! and! elevate! its!
international! status.!This!decision!was!made!by!objectively!assessing!China’s!productivity,! learning!
the! lessons! of! China’s! previous! economic! policies! and! drawing! on! foreign! experience.! Economic!
development! has! become! the! core! task! of! China! ever! since,! arousing! enthusiasm! among! both!
farmers!and!firms.!
Fig.! 6Q1! shows! that! during! Period! 3,! China! enjoyed! a! continuously! ascending! trend! of! urban!
population! proportion,! and! the! urban! population! proportion! first! exceeded! 25%! in! 1987.! Such!
impressive! progress! resulted! from! the! positive! influences! of! the! Reform! and! OpeningQUp! on! the!














In! the! Period! 4! of! Fig.! 6Q1,! China! urbanization! accelerated! even! faster,! and! the! urban! population!
proportion! first! exceeded! 50%! in! 2011.! The! broader! and! deeper! wave! of! globalization! is! directly!
linked!to!China’s!transformation!to!a!market!economy.!On!one!hand,!the!desire!of!rural!population!
to!settle!down!in!cities!and!to!enjoy!higherQstandardized!lifestyles!is!becoming!more!intense,!and!on!
the! other! hand,! the! booming! economy! is! carrying! with! it! even! more! job! opportunities! in!






understanding! of! the! concept! of! “development”! among! China's! leaders! and! its! population.! Since!
1949,!there!have!generally!been!four!different!understandings!of!the!essence!of!“development”! in!
China,! which! can! be! summarized! as! the! traditional! development! concept,! the! reformative!





The! traditional! development! concept! had! long! been! accepted! and! practiced! by! China’s! leaders!




development! ideology! of! the! former! Soviet!Union.! The!Great! Leap! Forward! is! considered! to! be! a!





in! the!history!of! the!New!China,!which! introduced!and! initiated! the!Reform!and!OpeningQUp.! “To!
seek! truth! from! facts”! became! the!main! ideological! principal! of! China! and! hence! the! reformative!
development!concept!emerged.!The!reformative!development!concept!is!focused!on!the!core!role!of!
economic!development!with!reasonable!goals!and!the!emancipation!and!development!of!productive!




It! should! be! noted! that! during! the! process! of! the! Reform! and!Opening!Up,! severe! imbalances! in!
regional!development!emerged!across!China.!Hence,!a!revised!development!concept!focusing!more!
on! the! equity! issues!was! needed.! The! comprehensive! development! concept! also! emphasized! the!
ideology!of!“sustainable!development.”!!In!1995,!the!“the!strategy!of!sustainable!development”!was!







on! Development”! takes! development! as! its! essence,! putting! people! first! as! its! core;! adopting!
comprehensive,! balanced! and! sustainable! development! as! its! basic! requirement;! and! employs! a!
comprehensive! consideration! of! factors! as! its! fundamental! approach.! The! scientific! development!
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Annex 1 Huangshan Case Study 
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Annex 2 A 4-City Study of Sustainability Trends 
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expansion! and! population! growth! of! towns! and! cities,! the! urbanization! of! villages! and! redefined!
political,! economical! and! environmental! international! relationships.! Due! to! the! rapid! economic!
growth! since! the! implementation! of! the! reform! and! opening! up! policy,! China! has! become!more!
urbanized.!With!massive! city! construction! and! rising! urbanization! rate! over! the!past! decades,! the!
Chinese!government!is!aware!to!focus!more!on!a!humanQoriented!and!sustainable!path.!Sustainable!
development! is! a! pattern! of! resources! use! that! aims! to!meet! human! needs!while! preserving! the!
environment! so! that! these!needs! can!be!met!not!only! in! the!present,! but! also! for! generations! to!
come! (Brundtland! Commission! 1991).! ! Therefore,! three! aspects! have! to! be! balanced! in! order! to!
achieve!sustainability,!social,!economic!and!environmental!needs.!Urbanization!is!the!advanced!step!
upon! industrialization,! referring! to! a! process! in! which! an! increasing! proportion! of! an! entire!
population! lives! in! cities! and! the! suburbs!of! cities! (Wagner,!Urbanization!2008).! People! seek!high!
level! of! social! connections! and! economical! advancement! during! the! early! stage! of! the! process.!
However,! environmental! needs! are! normally! ignored.! Thus,! the! sustainability! equation! is! not!










The! Huangshan! Scenic! District! is! located! in! the! Huangshan! District! with! attractive! tourist!










By! the!end!of!2012,! the! total!population!of!Huangshan!district!was!161,500,! slightly!down!






36.4%! in! 2005! to! 43.2%! in! 2011.! This! great! increase! of! urbanization! is! largely! attributed! to! the!
governmentQcontrolled! residential! registration! status! become! increasingly!weaker! in! recent! years.!
Now!that! it! is!easier! for!rural!residents!to!obtain!an!urban!registration!status,! the!values!given!for!
urban!and!rural!residents!are!approximations!since!it!is!hard!to!get!a!definite!number.!The!fact!that!












education! is! not! highly! emphasized! by! the! residents! in! the! Huangshan! area.! As! described! by!
households! that! the! Renmin! University! team! surveyed,! the! culture! in! that! region! is! one! that!
appreciates! the! value!of! family! intimacy!over! the!material! possessions.! Thus!many! families!would!
rather!keep!the!family!united!in!their!hometown!than!send!off!a!child!and!the!mother!to!a!larger!city!
while!the!father!stays!at!home!to!work!the!land.!The!team!did!of!course!learn!of!!exceptions,!usually!




vast! populations! migrating! to! larger! cities! like! Beijing,! there! are! not! enough! immigrants! for! the!
government!to!create!specialized!schools!for!their!children.!Of!the!few!who!migrate!into!Huangshan,!
some!of!them!do!so!for!better!academic!opportunities!for!their!children!(in!comparison!to!the!poor!
education! in! their! nearby! rural! villages)! indicating! that! the! immigrant! children! receive! the! same!
education!as!Huangshan!natives.!
When! interviewed,!many!residents!openly!accepted!their!children’s! lack!of!desire!to! learn,!
















! Huangshan’s! culture! is! heavily! influenced! by! its! natural! resources! and! surrounding!
environment.!Surrounded!by!one!of!Chin’s!most!famous!touristQattracting!mountain!scenic!area!and!
producing! renowned! tea! and! bamboo! items,! Huangshan! residents! focus! a! lot! of! their! lives! on!
enriching! such! qualities! of! their! city! by! developing! familyQrun! restaurants,! operating! hotels! or!
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management! agency.! As! of! 2010,! Huangshan! district! lacks! any! performing! or! visual! arts! venues.!
Although!this!seems!scarce!relative!to!larger!developed!cities!in!China,!it!is!not!unusual!for!the!area!–!
the!same!type!of!situation!can!be!found!in!nearby!historical!towns!like!Hongcun!and!Tunxi.!In!place!












! Recreational! activities! aside,! residents’! standard! of! living! show! a! cultural! trend! to! remain!
focused! on! basic! essentials! rather! than! consumer! pleasures.! In! the! year! 2010,! the! number! of!
refrigerators! purchased! (37)!was! greater! than! all!washing!machines,! air! conditioning! systems! and!
computers! added! together.! Televisions! were! the! next! highest! electronic! purchase! at! 23! sets,! a!









position!as! the!neighborhood!doctor!provides!both!physical!and! financial! convenience! for! families!
with! minor! medical! problems.! According! to! a! number! of! elderly! residents! interviewed! in! a! lowQ
income! neighborhood,! they! have! confidence! in! the! quality! of! hospitals,! even! though! specialized!
medical!services!may!not!be!available!for!their!age!group.!At!the!same!time,! it! is!worthy!of!noting!













district’s! rural! population),! well! over! two! times! the! number! of! urban! residents.! Throughout! the!




















and!ever! since,! it!has!been!shrinking!while! the!secondary! industry!proportion!keeps!climbing.!The!
conversion!is!possibly!due!to!local!government’s!secondary!industryQfocused!development!strategies!
relying! on! the! abundance! of! local! resources! such! as! bamboo! and!molybdenum! ore,! implying! the!











yearQend! fiscal! revenue! was! 840,070,000! RMB,! a! 42.3%! increase! from! the! year! before.! Fiscal!
expense!was!1,442,000,000!RMB,!a!23.0%!increase!from!the!year!before!!
In! 2011,! In! terms! of! total! fiscal! revenue,! value! added! tax!was! 155,440,000! RMB,! a! 13.7%!















in! their! employment! numbers! whereas! tertiary! employment! number! remained! stable,! at! a! value!














Huangshan! is!widely! regarded!as!China's!best! region! for! tea.! It! has! a!unique!environment!
with!mild!climate,!abundant!rainfall,!an!average!annual!temperature!of!15!℃!(59!°F)!and!an!average!
annual! precipitation! of! 1556! mm.! It! also! has! more! than! 200! fog! days! a! year! and! the! district! is!






licensed! product! and! its! traditional! production! craft! has! been! listed! among! China’s! national!
intangible!cultural!heritage.!
Since! 2000,! Huangshan! tea! output! has! been! rising! at! an! increasing! rate,! leading! to! the!
development!of!the!regional!economy!(see!Figure!2Q2.5a!below).!By!2011,!the!Huangshan!tea!output!






























Tourism! in!Huangshan,! the!number!of! visitors,! total! revenue!of! the! industry,! entry! visitors!
and!foreign!exchange!revenue!growth!rate!reached!39.4%,!42.1%,!48.5%!and!52.9%!respectively!in!
2011.! The! Huangshan! tourist! accommodation! and! tourism! revenues! amounted! to! 8.113! million!
visitors!and!6.089!billion!RMB,!1.39!times!and!1.4!times!compared!to!the!end!goal!of!the!tenth!five!



















Huanghsan’s! major! ecological! threats! are! related! to! floods! and! soil! erosion.! Floods! usually!







Surrounded! by! an! incredible! natural! environment,! Huangshan! district! benefits! primarily!






















river,!PuXi! river,!YangXi! river,!QingXi! river!and!ShuXi! river.!Originated! in!Huangshan!Mountain,! the!
rivers! belong! in! the! Qingyi! River! upstream! and! flow! from! south! to! north! into! TaiPing! Lake.! The!
amount!of!water!that!flowed!through!the!district’s!rivers!in!2011!was!1.681!billion!m3.!!
TaiPing!Lake!is!the!largest!artificial!freshwater!lake!in!AnHui!province,!with!a!maximum!depth!











2Q3.1a),! the! total! land! area! is! 174,699.34! hectares! (or! 174.7! million! m2).,! in! which! rural! land! is!
158,447.6!hectares,!90.7%!of!the!total!land;!land!used!for!construction!is!11,059.89!hectares,!6.33%!









At! the! end! of! 2011,! the! agricultural! area! was! 10,753.37! hectares! in! Huangshan! district,!
6.79%!of!total!the!rural!area;!the!garden!plot!area!was!5,302.17!hectares,!3.35%!of!total! farmland!














in! the! entire! country! to! be! determined! a! stateQlevel! Ecological! Demonstration! Area! and! Soil! and!
Water! Conservation! Demonstration! Area.! Huangshan! district’s! natural! vegetation! is! primarily!
subtropical!evergreen!broadQleaved!vegetation;!it!is!the!main!zone!for!forests!of!that!tree!species!in!





largely! artificial! cultivation,! comprised! of! humanQplanted! trees,! deciduous! evergreen! broadleaf!
forest! and! shrub! forest;! at! the! altitude! of! 500Q1000! meters,! the! evergreen! forest! consists! of!
sclerophylla,!eyrei,!white!oak,!smallQleaved!white!oak,!etc.,!with!more!deciduous!trees!throughout,!
creating! the! full! deciduous! evergreen! broadQleaved! forest;! at! the! altitude! of! 1000Q1400! meters,!
there! is! a! more! complex! species! of! deciduous! broadQleaved! forest,! mostly! calyxQlacking! maple,!
!! 100!
Chinese!scholartree,!fragrant!fruit!trees,!and!Maoli!trees;!at!an!altitude!of!1400!meters!and!above,!
oak! trees!dominate!Huangshan’s! deciduous! evergreen! forests! and!mountain! shrubbery,!with!pine!
trees!distributed!above!700!meters.!By!the!end!of!2011,!the!woodland!area!was!128,533!hectares,!








Within! Huangshan! district,! there! is! a! vast! amount! of!wild! plant! resources.! There! are! 128!
families!and!over!900!species!of!commonly!seen!woodQbased!plants.!The!main! types!of!evergreen!
broadleaves!are!oriental!white!oak,!sclerophylla,!stone!oak,!purple!nan,!Chinese!photinia,!eyrei,!and!










waist! warbler,! yellowQbilled! egret,! redQheaded! diving! duck! and! more! than! 170! other! species,! of!
which!black!deer,!clouded!leopard!and!pheasants!are!considered!national!Grade!A!protected!animals!








more! species.! Additionally,! there! are! a! variety! of! insects! including! bees,! butterflies,! dragonflies,!
crickets,!mantis!and!cicada,!etc.!
4) Agricultural!species!
Agricultural! crops! mainly! include! grain,! oil,! cotton,! vegetables,! fruit,! medicine,! hemp,!
mulberry!and!other!miscellaneous!products!that!add!up!to!a!total!of!over!400!planted!goods.!Rice!is!
the! staple! food! crop,! followed! by! wheat! and! beans;! cash! crops! are! mainly! sesame,! peanut,!
watermelon,!sugar!cane,!cotton,!hemp!and!tobacco,!etc.!The!bulk!of!Huangshan!district’s! livestock!
are! cattle! and!pigs,! of!which! there! are! native! breeds,! introduced! species! and!hybrids.!Huangshan!
area! is! one! of! the! three! largest! bamboo! production! bases! in! the! province.! Of! China’s! 10! big! tea!










! In!2011,!Huangshan’s!urban!air!had!averaged!monthly! sulfur!dioxide! (SO2)! concentrations!
within! the! 0.009~0.023!mg/m3! range,! with! the! yearly! average! at! 0.015!mg/m3;!monthly! nitrogen!
dioxide!(NO2)!concentrations!averaged!within!the!0.008~0.032!mg/m3!range!and!the!yearly!average!
at! 0.017! mg/m3;! and! the! monthly! average! of! PM10! was! within! a! range! of! 0.023~0.072! mg/m
3,!
averaging! to! 0.044!mg/m3! for! the! full! year.! The!urban! sulfur! dioxide,! nitrogen!dioxide! and!PM10’s!
yearly!average!concentration,!according!to!Environmental!Air!Quality!Standards!(GB3095Q1996!and!
amendments),!were!within!the!Grade!B!standard!concentration!limits;!of!those!values,!sulfur!dioxide!
and! nitrogen! dioxide’s! average! concentrations! reached! Environmental! Air! Quality! Standards!
(GB3095Q1996! and! amendments)! Grade! A! standard! concentration! limits;! thus! making! particulate!
matter!Huangshan!district’s!environmental!primary!pollutant.!!




and!dust,! the! type!of!air!pollution! is!developing! from!soot!pollution! to!a!combination!of! soot!and!
vehicle!exhaust!pollution.!!!








! In! May! 2012,! Huangshan! district’s! Environmental! Protection! Agency! upgraded! their!
automatic!air!monitoring!stations!from!“Anhui!Province’s!Air!Monitoring!Network”!to!the!“National!
Air!Monitoring!Network”,!and!started!daily!monitoring!of!PM2.5.!!








Taiping! Lake,! as! a! deep!water! lake,! in! Huangshan!District! is! the! largest! fresh!water!manQ
made! lake! in! Anhui! Province,! and! situated! between! Yellow!Mountains! and! Jiuhua! Mountain.! ! It!
extends!48!km!from!east!to!west!and!covers!an!area!of!about!100!km2!.!
Currently,! Taiping! Lake’s!water! quality! is! basically! stable! in! three! categories.! According! to!
the!2008Q2011!Taiping!Lake!Database!on!water!quality!monitoring!(as!seen!in!figures!2Q3.3a,!2Q3.3b!
and!2Q3.3c),! Taiping! Lake!water! remained!at!Class!3! standards.! In! the! three!years,!CODMn!average!
reached!the!water!quality!standards’!Class!2!standard!(maximum!of!4!mg/L);!the!TN!concentration!in!
some! months! was! slightly! below! Class! 3! standards! (at! a! limit! of! 0.5! mg/L);! the! lake! water’s! TP!













Lake!Bridge!! Lake!Center! Yejia!! Lake!Average! Lake!Linear!Average!
!
According! to! the! 2003Q2011! monitors! for! different! lakes’! degree! of! eutrophication!
evaluation,!Taiping!Lake!in!recent!years!has!a!eutrophication!level!between!20Q50!composite!index!
TLIc,! indicating!that!the!lake!is!overall! in!the!“oligotrophicQmesotrophic”!level.!Taiping!Lake’s!water!













water! quality,! with! average! TP! levels! at! 0.1! mg/L! and! below,! reaching! a! Class! 2! surface! water!
standard! (0.1! mg/L),! and! with! ammonia! levels! below! 0.1! mg/L,! attaining! a! Class! 1! stanard! (0.15!
mg/L).! TN! levels! fluctuated! between! 0.5~1.2! mg/L.! Puxi! river! and! Machuan! river! have! relatively!
worse! water! quality,! with! TP! remaining! at! Class! 3,! though! there! were! some! months! when! it!
surpassed!Class!3!standards!(0.2!mg/L),!usually!occurring!between!August!and!October!every!year.!
More! than! once,! ammonia! concentration! grew! close! to! Class! 3! standards! (1.0! mg/L).! TN!






















TP!! ! TN!! ! CODMn! Ammonia!
!
Water(Quality(of(the(Source(of(Drinking(Water:((
In! 2011,! Huangshan! District! had! a! total! of! 11!monitoring! stations! for! its! urban! and! rural!
centralized! drinking!water! sources,! all! of!which! used! surface!water! as! a!water! source.! The! urban!
water!source’s!water!quality!was!monitored!once!a!month!–!12!times!a!year.!The!monitoring!had!28!
categories:! water! temperature,! pH,! total! phosphorous,! potassium! permanganate! index,! dissolved!
oxygen,! fluoride,!volatile!phenol,!petroleum,!fecal!coliform,!ammonia,!sulfate,! total!nitrogen,!BOD,!
chloride,!iron,!manganese,!nitrate,!copper,!zinc,!selenium,!arsenic,!cadmium,!hexavalent!chromium,!







The! rural! 10! categories! for! surface! water! quality! became! steady,! with! excellent! water! quality,!
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pesticides! become! a! major! source! of! solid! waste.! ! Most! towns’! residential! households’! waste! is!
collected!centrally!and!then!transported!to!the!district’s!landfill!for!processing.!!Taiping!lake,!with!its!
scattered!villages!around!it,!has!branches!of!the!lake!that!contain!small!amounts!of!floating!garbage!






within! the! 67.0~73.1! decibel! range,! with! some! sections! of! the! road! exceeding! 70! decibels,! and!
overall!noise!compliance!rate!at!72.4%.!!
!
! !!In!2011,!Huangshan’s!urban!district’s!environmental!noise! level! remained!at!a! functionalQ
area! noise! standard,! with! excellent! overall! sound! quality,! the! urban! environment’s! noise! source!
primarily! coming! from! traffic! and! social! living! noises.! The! average! daytime! regional! sound!
environment!remained!within!the!range!46.6~62.8!decibels.!Within!that,!residential!and!educational!
areas! had! an! average! daytime! sound! environment! within! the! range! 46.6~53.7! decibels;!









In! evaluating! Huangshan! recent! years’! industrial! atmospheric! pollutant! emissions! (figure! 2Q3.6a),!












! !!The! main! sources! of! water! pollutant! emissions! for! Huangshan! district! are! industrial!
wastewater! emissions,! residential! polluted! water! emissions! and! agricultural! and! livestock!
wastewater!emissions.!From!recent!years’!evaluation!of!Huangshan!district’s! industrial!wastewater!
emissions! (figure! 2Q3.6b),! industrial! wastewater! emissions! and! COD! emissions! both! first! rose! and!





























! !!In! evaluating! Huangshan’s! recent! years’! treatment! of! industrial! atmospheric! waste!
pollutants,! the! overall! situation! is! fairly! good:! in! terms! of! soot! and! dust! removal,! it’s! been!
maintained!at!over!1300!tons,!with!a!decline! in! the!past! two!years;! in! terms!of!sulfur!dioxide!and!
NOx! removal,! the! early! years! of! 0! treatment! has! increased! in! the! past! two! years,! indicating! that!


















! In! recent! years,! Huangshan’s! sewage! treatment! plant’s! treatment! of! residential! sewage!
shows! that! accumulated! treatment! and! the! operating! load! rate! are! increasing! nonstop:! from!
256,000!m3!and!56.89%!respectively!in!November!2008!to!482,900!m3!and!103.85%!in!May!of!2013.!!



























Currently,! Huangshan’s! environmental! protection! investment! is! mainly! in! the! form! of!
industrial! atmospheric! waste! treatment! facilities,! industrial! atmospheric! waste! treatment!
investment,!and!industrial!wastewater!treatment!facilities.!According!to!the!figure!below,!industrial!
atmospheric!waste!treatment!investment!and!industrial!wastewater!treatment!facilities’!costs!have!
an!overall! rising! trend;! industrial! atmospheric!waste! treatment! facilities! in! 2007! required!215,000!
RMB! which! rose! to! 275,000! RMB! in! 2010,! after! which! decreased! in! the! following! two! years,! to!
168,000!RMB!by!2012.!!










































In! terms! of! liquefied! petroleum! gas! (LPG)! and! natural! gas,! LPG! is! supplied! two!ways:! via!
interQdistrict!company!supply!and!the!purchase!of!supply! from!outside!by! individual! residents,! the!







Similar! to! LPG,! Huangshan! district’s! natural! gas! supply! started! rather! late.! Currently,! the!
district! is!mostly! dependent! on! the! Hong! Kong! –! China! natural! gas! agreement! for! its! supply! and!
started!construction!of!the!natural!gas!pipeline!network!in!2009!and!started!receiving!supply!in!2011.!
By! 2012,! the! length! of! the! pipes!was! 21,045!meters,! supplied! to! fortyQthree! households! and! two!
individuals.! Natural! gas’! sales! price! differentiates! between! residential! use! and! business! use;! the!
purchase! price! is! 3.56! RMB/m3,! the! sales! price! is! either! 2.45! or! 4.25! RMB/m3,! and! the! amount!
purchased! for! residential,! business! and! industrial! use! is! about! 1,670,! 12,040! and! 3,655,300! m3!











energy! resources!have!space! to!develop.!However,! the!potential!ecological! threats!of!hydropower!







! !!In! terms! of! agricultural! bioenergy,! the! district’s! crop! pattern! is! based! on! rice! and! oil!
distribution;! the! resources! could! theoretically! reach!70,000! tons,! the!equivalent!of!33,000! tons!of!
coal.71!With! the! agricultural! biomass’! high! mechanization! rate,! however,! stalks! are! still! basically!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!69!Source:!Provided!by!Hong!Kong!–!China!Gas!Companies!70!Source:!Provided!by!Interviews!with!the!Water!Conservancy!Bureau!!71!Souce:!Qiong!Qu’s!Master’s!Thesis!
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entirely!used!for!planting;!therefore,!currently!there!are!no!projects!of!using!stalks!for!energy.!With!
the! support! of! the! national! and! local! government,! the! district! has! created! programs! of! using!
livestock! manure! for! biogas! supply,! which! has! been! provided! to! 6,000! people! and! 40! midQsized!
farms.72!The!use!of!biogas!by!residents!creates!a!significant!construction!and!management!problem:!
the! followQup!management! investment! of! both!manpower! and! finances! is! not! enough! –! farmers’!
management! and!protection! awareness! remains! fairly! poor! –! therefore! the!operational! effects! of!
investments!are!not!efficient.!!
!
! !!In! regards! to! the! development! of! forestry! biomass! energy,! Huangshan! district! is! rich! in!





between! 1971! and! 2000,! the! yearly! average! of! sunlight!was! 1,648! hours,!making! it! a! “very! rich”!
resource.74!As! for!making!use!of! the!rich!sunlight! resources,! the!district’s! residents!often!use!solar!
panels!to!heat!their!water.!!
!
! !!Use!of!renewable!energy! in!Huangshan!district! for!energy!production!and!consumption! is!
proportionally!very!low.!The!main!forms!of!renewable!energy!include!hydropower,!biogas,!and!solar!
heating! of! water! supply,! of! which! hydropower! development! has! been! relatively! abundant! with!
future!development!plans!already!determined!and!66%!of!available!hydro!energy!resources!already!
being!used.!Development!plans!for!biogas!have!also!already!been!made!to!provide!for!6,000!homes!








equivalent! consumed! in!2012,! twice! the!amount! consumed! in!2005.!Under! the!eleventh! fiveQyear!










and!GDP! energy! consumption! are! low.! In! 2011,! the! district’s! per! capita! energy! consumption!was!










! !!Huangshan! district’s! energy! consumption! is! divided! into! categories! by! energy! source,!





























Primary!Industry! Secondary!Industry!! Tertiary!Industry! Living!Uses!
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In! 2012,! Huangshan! district’s! industrial! energy! consumption! was! 15%! of! total! energy!
consumption,! of! which,! aboveQscale! enterprises’! energy! consumption! was! 43%! of! all! industrial!
energy!consumed.!In!recent!years,!industrial!energy!consumption!has!seen!a!decreasing!trend,!with!
2012! values! 11.6%! less! than! those! of! 2011,! with! aboveQscale! industries! 29.7%! lower. 82 !Such!















As! evident! in! the! figure! below,! Huangshan! district’s! residential! use! of! energy! is! mainly!













has! seen! a! steady! (relatively)! gradual! increase,! with! the! biggest! increase! of! 61.81%! occurring!











According! to! the!2010!Huangshan!District! land!use! change!data,! figure!2Q5.1abelow! shows!















! !!Between! the! years! 2002! and! 2010,! Huangshan’s! area! of! paved! roads! increased! by! over!
300%,! from!249,000!m2! to! 774,000!m2.!Although! such! road! conditions! are! to!minimize! the!minor!
traffic! problems! that! the! district! is! beginning! to! have,! the! number! of! cars! is! still! not! significant!
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enough!for!the!city!to!build!parking!lots!at!shopping!centers!etc.;!cars!often!find!parking!along!the!
side! of! the! road.!With! the! development! of! the! new! southeast! area! of! Huangshan! district,! many!





In! the! HuangShan! area! there! are! no! surface! or! underground! railways.! The!main! form! of!







tourist! coach.!More! convenient! transportation! is! by! taxi! at! CNY! 120! one!way! (70! km,! 1.5! hours).!









Given! the! relatively! rural! and! small! size! of! Huangshan! district,! all! forms! of! intercity! and!
international! transportation! depend! on! the! larger! Huangshan! City! and! the! nearby! larger! district,!
Tunxi.!Huangshan!City!has!an!airport!located!in!the!Tunxi!District!(70!km,!1.5!hours!from!Huangshang!
Mountain),!with! flights! to!Beijing,!Chendu,!Guangzhou,!Hefei,! Shanghai,! Shenzhen!and!Chongqing.!
The! only! international! transportation! that! the! city! offers! is! by! plane! to! Seoul,! South! Korea.! The!
airport!receives!and!offers!flights!from!and!to!each!city!once!a!day!at!an!average!of!CNY!1,000.!The!
50!minute! flight! from!Heifei! to!Huangshan! is! usually!midday! at! CNY!640.!Major! cities! like!Beijing,!
Shanghai!and!Seoul!have!flights!twice!a!day!at!rates!CNY1,090,!580!and!3,050!respectively.!!
The!most!popular!form!of!transportation!for!longQdistance!intercity!travel!would!be!by!train,!
with! trains! to! Beijing,! Shanghai,! Guangzhou,! Nanjing,! Hefei,! Jingdezhen,! Nanchang,! Xiamen! and!
Fuzhou! as! destinations! .! The! railway! station! is! in! Tunxi! District’s! downtown! area! on!QianyuanBei!
Road.!!
The! two!main! bus! stations! in! the! city! are! the! City! Bus! Station,!which! is! located! near! the!














By! law,!only!people!with!urban! status! citizenship!are!permitted! to!buy!houses! in! the! city.!
Many!families!of!multiple!generations,!therefore,!are!squeezed!under!one!roof.!For!a!70!m2!space,!it!




Such! expensive! housing! that! many! residents! refer! to,! for! example,! is! the! apartment!
complexes! in! the! New! District.! The! new! structures! provide! space! of! 93Q142! m2! with! unit!
arrangements!of!2/2/1!(bedroom/!living!room/!bathroom),!3/2/1/,!3/2/2!and!4/2/2.!Each!floor!is!2.9!




























!!!!!!!!!!!During! the! past! 10! years,! thanks! to! physical! locations! and! resources! advantages,!
Huangshan! District’s! development! has! always! been! tourismQoriented,! supported! by! the!
industrial!development,!infrastructure!construction,!and!urban!development.!
• With! the! national! scenic! district! located! in! the! area,! tourism! is! the! central! force! of! the!
Huangshan! economy.! The! goal! of! the! government! is! to! build! a! leisure! resort! district!with!
international!standard.!Thus,!tourism!is!the!largest!and!pillar!industry!of!Huangshan.!!
• At! the! same! time,! other! industries! are! playing! the! supporting! roles! in! the! economy! of!
Huangshan.! In! order! to! fully! utilize! the! local! resources,! the! development! of! an! innovative!
industrial! system! is! consisted! with! environmental! friendly! industrial! manufacture! of!
medicine! and!machinery!manufacturing,!minor! hydropower! construction,! and! agricultural!
products.!
• Focusing!on!the!infrastructure!construction!is!to! improve!the!infrastructure!facilities!of!the!












!!!!!!!!!!!!!!During! the! “Tenth! and! Eleventh! FiveQYear! Plans”,! by! year! 2000,! per! capita! GDP! and!
fiscal! revenue,! rural! per! capita! net! income! of! urban! resident! and! s! per! capita! income! had!
reached! over! the! provincial! average.! By! year! 2010,! the! GNP! and! per! capita! GNP! had!
quadrupled! the!ones! in!2000.!Therefore,!during! the!“Twelfth!FiveQYear!Plan”!and! in! the!next!
decades,! the! overall! strength! of! the! industrial! structure! is! aimed! to! further! optimized.! The!
secondary!industries!have!a!strong!production!capacity!and!potential!to!become!an!important!
pillar! of! the! local! economy.! Furthermore,! further! strengthen! and! reform! agriculture! will!




!!!!!!!!!!!!!In! terms! of! external! and! foreign! exchange,! the! international! economic! and! cultural!
exchanges!will!become!more!widely.!The!district!had!strived!to!improve!the!basic!framework!of!
international!tourist!district!for!the!goals!of!becoming!modern!international!tourist!city!in!the!
next! 20! years.! Significantly! enhanced! reception! capacity! will! greatly! improve! the! level! of!
development! towards! the! international! standard.! The! improvement! will! make! Huangshan! a!
district!of!industrial!tourist!economy!from!a!district!of!rich!tourist!natural!resources.!In!terms!of!
the! tourist! industry! driving! the! expansion! and! urbanization! of! the!Huangshan! area,! it!would!
help! if! the! district! offered! more! than! their! natural! attraction.! Tourists! would! want! to! stay!
longer,!and!therefore!would!provide!more!jobs!for!immigrants,! if!Huangshan!expanded!into!a!




one! of! the!most! significant! tourism! exportQoriented! industries! nationally.! Different! from! the!




regional! strategies! ecological! legislation! and! carries! out! energy! conservation,! cleaner!
production.! Actively! developing! green! economy,! circular! economy! will! promote! green!















In! Huangshan! District,! its! primary! industry! includes! agriculture,! forest! industries.! Its! secondary!




percentage! of! the! region’s! gross! domestic! product! (GDP),! from! 26.2%! in! 2000! to! 11.4%! in! 2012.!
However,! the! second! industry’s! share! had! been! rising! dramatically.! During! the! same! period,! it!
increased! from!17.6%!to!40.1%.!The!tertiary! industry’s!proportion!declined!slightly.!Therefore,! the!
supporting! role! of! secondary! industry! in! Huangshan! District! has! been! becoming! more! and! more!
important.!The!overall!development!of!the!district!has!shown!rapid!industrialization.!Having!forestry!
as! a! main! industry,! Huangshan! riches! in! forest! resources! with! its! forest! area! reached! 128,533!








In! 2012,! Huangshan! district’s! financial! expenses! reached! 1.442! billion! RMB,! with! an!















which! serves! urban! and! rural! areas.! The!water! intake’s! upstream,! Zhanggeng! Village,! has! a! large!
number!of!farmers!with!an!inefficient!pattern!of!faming,!which!became!a!great!threat!to!the!safety!
of!drinking!water!sources.!At! the!same!time,! the!residential!sewage!on!both!sides!of! the!river!has!
also!become!a!major!source!of!drinking!water!pollution.!The!other!source!is!the!No.!2!water!plant,!a!
backup! source!which! has! not! been! put! in! operation! yet.!Within! the! protection! area! of! the!water!
plant,! there! is! no! industrial! plants! or! outfalls,! but! there! are! pollution! sources! upstream! near! the!





According! to! the! results! from! Huangshan! District’s! major! river! water! quality! monitoring!
program,! in! recent! years! the!water! quality! of! the! two! rivers! River! Puxi! and! River!Machuan! have!
seriously! deteriorated.! In! 2011,! during! Period! “Water! Bloom”,! these! two! major! rivers’! CODcr!
maximum! index! exceeded! 30mg/l! (Type! IV! surface!water! limit! value).! Between! July! and!October,!
Chlorophyll!a!indicators,!which!can!directly!reflect!the!growth!level!of!algae,!are!more!than!10mg/L!!
(>10mg/L!indicating!Eutrophication).!The!chlorophyll!a!indexes’!maximum!values!at!two!monitoring!







Along! with! the! rapid! growth! of! social! economic! and! tourism! development,! the! scale! of!
Huangshan!District’s! land!development!is!continually!expanding,!but!due!to!the!relatively!low!level!
of! economic! and! social! development;! unsustainable! production! methods;! and! the! lack! of!
professional! knowledge! and! advanced! ideas,! the! vegetation! and! landscape! are! being! severely!
degraded!from!unorganized!regional!housing!construction,!road!cutting!and!mining.!
!
4.2.4! The! degrading! water! quality! of! Taiping! Lake,! close! to! the! threshold! of! the! SecondQgrade!
drinking!water!sources!protection!zones!
!
According! to! the! results! from! Taiping! Lake! water! quality! monitoring! in! recent! years,! the!















2) District! landfill! cannot! meet! sanitary! landfill! requirements! without! seepage! control!
facility;!






unsustainable! farming! practices! exacerbate! the! deterioration! of! the! quality! of! agricultural!
environment.! A! treatment! facility! for! livestock!manure,! rural! household! garbage! and! sewage! are!
needed,! and! the! lack! of! these! facilities! is! causing! environmental! pollution.! Although! some! towns!
have!built! sewage! treatment! facilities!and!waste!disposal! facilities,! the! farmers!continue! to! follow!






In! recent!years,!Huangshan!District’! s! tourism! industry!has!experienced! rapid!development!
with! a! large! number! of! project! being! constructed.! ! This! development! combined!with! the! lack! of!
overall! planning! and! environmental! protection! has! had! a! great! impact! on! Huangshan! District’s!
environmental! carrying! capacity.! Firstly,! a! large! number! of! largeQscale! construction! projects! will!
reduce!the!natural!conservation!forest!area,!change!the!original!ecological!environment!and!destroy!
the! ecosystem’s! integrity.! Secondly,! Taiping! Lake,! the! surrounding! tourism! development! and!
Huangshan!District!farming!will!also!contribute!to!water!pollution.!Thirdly,!the!rapid!growth!of!the!





tourist! reception! capacity! enhancement,! visitors’! daily! consumption! of! agricultural! products!
increased!dramatically,!which!greatly!promoted!the!rapid!development!of!agriculture!in!Huangshan!
District.!Huangshan!District’s! tea!and!vegetable!growing!area!continues! to!expand.! Its!aquaculture!





Since! the! Eleventh! FiveQYear! Plan,! there! has! been! the! strong! momentum! in! industrial!
development! of! Huangshan! District.! Industrial! Parks! appeared! and! gradually! have! improved.!!
Industrial!output!has!grown!at!an!accelerating!rate.!!
!















and!medium! size! enterprises,! Huangshan! does! not! have! a! prosperous! job!market.! Besides! SMEs’!
businessman,! civil! servants! and! teachers! receive! good! payment.! For! those!who! are! not! a! college!
graduate,!employment!at!government!agencies!and!schools!is!fairly!inaccessible.!Most!jobs!available!
for!the!undereducated!do!not!have!a!longQterm!contract,!with!payment!usually!ranging!from!1000Q










to!a!designated! school!according! to! their!house!address.! There! is! the!option!of! selecting!a! school!
other! than! the!one!near!one’s!home!but!people! typically! lack! the!will! to!pay! for! such!a!privilege.!
Migrant!workers! and!other! temporary! residents! can!easily! enroll! their! children!at!nearby! schools.!
For!Huanghsan!residents,! there! is!no!concept!of!Xuequfang:!a! residential!Xiaoqu!with!a!very!good!
school.! Based! on! our! inquiries! with! real! estate! brokers,! the! real! estate! value! of! a! Xiaoqu! is! not!
directly! affected! by! the! quality! of! the! designated! school! nearby.! The! second! difference! between!
Huangshan’s! education! system!and! that! of! larger! cities! is! that! financial! capital! input! from!various!








making! it! very!hard! for! teachers! to!provide!enough!personal!attention!at! school.!Additionally,! the!
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social!status!of!many!working!families!creates!a!tiring!routine!that!prevents!parents!from!giving!their!
children! enough! academic! attention! at! home.! Academic! achievements! are! largely! judged! by! the!
scores!students!get!from!exams.!After!school!programs!are!not!as!diversified!and!qualified!as!what!
their! counterparts! enjoy! in! large! cities,! which! possibly! means! teenagers! lack! opportunities! to!
develop! various! talents.! With! the! booming! consumption! of! electronic! inventions,! many! parents!
(their! own! education! not! surpassing! high! school)! do! not! know! how! to! control! their! children’s!
searches! on! the! Internet! or! how! they! spend! their! time! on! various! devices.! Considering! these!





! The!welfare! network! has! been! growing! to! cover!more! people! than! before.! Like! residents!
with! urban! Hukou! (residence! status),! farmers! can! choose! to! join! in! the! new! rural! cooperative!
medical! care! system! (NCMS)! since! 2009.! According! to! the! statistics,! a! total! of! 125,926! people,!
accounting! for! 101.92%! of! the! rural! population,! benefit! from! the!NCMS! in! 2012! (the! value! being!
more! than! the! actual! number!of! rural! residents! because! some!have!moved! from! their! farms! into!
town,!while! still! using! the! same! healthcare).! A! new! type! of! retirement! program!designed! for! the!
elderly! in! rural! areas! is! available! too.! The! number! of! farmers! taking! part! in! rural! endowment!
insurance! has! reached! 6184,! an! increase! of! 290.2%! over! the! previous! year.! Moreover,! the! new!
system! of! rural! endowment! insurance,! with! features! of! insurance! and! welfare,! has! been! in! pilot!
since! 2009.! All! the! above!welfare! programs! coexist! with! older! programs! like! urban! and! rural! aid!
security! system.! Thus,! the! budget! of! social! security! has! rapidly! increased! in! recent! years! –! other!
cities!sharing!similar!experiences!regarding!public!expenditure.!In!the!first!half!of!2013,!expenditure!
on! retirement! insurance!was! higher! than! insurance! income.!With! the! rapidly! increasing! need! for!















public!worship! throughout! the!district.!For!many!tourist!destinations! in!China,! temples!are!a!main!
attraction.!Huangshan,!however,! relies!substantially!on! its!natural!beauty! to!attract! tourists! rather!
than!its!religious!history.!!
!
Although! residents! have! no! complaints! about! such! lack! of! spiritual! culture,! all! levels! of!
















Based! on! our! survey,! the! difference! between! rich! and! poor! does! not! create!many! social!
conflicts.!Although!residents!did!complain!that!their!relationships!with!neighbors!are!not!close,!they!
admit! that! such! aloofness! has! not! caused! by! significant! conflicts! rather! than! a! trend! of! people!
becoming!increasingly!more!isolated.!!
! !!!Unsurprisingly,! the! source! of! such! wealth! discrepancy! comes! from! education! and!
background.!Those!(typically!younger)!who!were!privileged!enough!to!attend!college!in!nearby!cities!






! !!!Even! in! the! poorest! neighborhood! of! Huangshan! district,! residents! did! not! have! many!
complaints! about! medical! problems.! Rather! they! said! that! a! major! factor! of! moving! to! their!
neighborhood! was! for! the! convenience! of! hospital! treatment.! Additionally,! residents! with! rural!
citizenship! can! be! treated! at! urban! hospitals! (though! only! with! the! insurance! benefits! of! their!
original!citizenship).!!
!
! !!!The! largest! medical! concern! mentioned! by! residents! is! the! lack! of! care! for! the! aging!
population,! specifically! those! with! children! who! have! moved! away! from! the! area.! Though!








Construction! in!Huangshan! district! follows! the! plans! of!Huangshan!District!Urban! Planning!
Bureau,!a!department!of!the!Huangshan!district!government.!Since!2008,!when!the!Master(Plan(of(
Huangshan(District(2008—2030)!was! finished! by! the! Bureau,! the! government’s! control! over! floor!
planning,!whether!for!business,!political!use!or!public!utilities,!became!more!strict!and!taken!more!















The!plan!accounts! for!a! rapid!growth!of!population!predicted! for! the!district:! from!66.8! thousand!
(2007)! to!150!thousand!(2030).! !Development!between!Gantang!and!Gengcheng!will! integrate!the!

















 !Three! Pieces:! Huangshan! divided! into! three! parts! –! North! district,! Southwest! district! and!
Southeast!district.!
 North! district:! the! old! area! with! many! local! citizens! and! historical! estates,! this! place! is!
developing! from! the! city! center,! the! business! zone,! and! extends! to! the! periphery.! This!
piece! is! divided! further:! the! southeastern! area! is! for! tourism! and! reception;! the!
northeastern! area! is! for! residence,! recreational! activities! and! sports! facilities;! the!
northwest! area! is! for! government! departments! and! several! houses;! and! the! southwest!
area!is!chiefly!for!residence!and!new!technology!companies.!!
!




 Southeast! district:! because! of! residential! living! near! Huangshan! north! gate,! from! which!
stems!highways!to!other!places! in!the!province,! this!area! is!designated!as!the!city’s!new!






Before! the!Master( Plan( of( Huangshan( District(2008—2030)(was! finished,! the! construction!
and! land! usage! of! Huangshan! district!mainly! focused! on! the! north! district! of! the! city,! lacking! an!











afford!them!for!recreational!escape,!except! for!some! local!wealthy!citizens.! In!accessible!to! locals,!
such!services!are!used!only!by!tourists.!However,!the!climate!of!Huangshan!district!makes!it!suitable!
for!only!a!few!months!each!year;!in!addition,!most!tourists!stay!no!longer!than!2!days,!buying!limited!
number! of! products! as! souvenirs.! Therefore,! the! purchasing! power! is! too! limited! to! support! vast!
expansion!of!tourism!hotels!and!other!facilities,!in!terms!of!both!native!use!and!tourist!consumerism.!!
!
Huangshan! real! estate! has! a! large! concern! with! success! of! sales! –! profit! is! limited! and!


















The! local! government! is! lack! of! the! renewable! energy! management,! a! unified! survey! of!
























From! Huangshan! District’s! industrial! structure,! the! tertiary! industry! takes! the! largest!
proportion.! Since! 1999,! the! proportion! with! less! volatile! has! remained! between! 49%! and! 62%,!
which! fully!demonstrates! that! the! tourismQcentered! tertiary! industry!accounts! for!more! than!half!
the!proportion!of!local!GDP.!Therefore,!tourism!is!the!most!important!feature!of!Huangshan!District!
industries! and! pillar! industries.! It! should! be! noted! that,! Huangshan! City,! while! diminishing! its!
primary!industry,!its!secondary!industry!is!increasing!year!by!year,!from!18.2%!in!1999!to!38.3%!in!
2011,! indicating! a! booming! period! of! the! secondary! industry! in! Huangshan! District.! The! city! is!
accelerating! the! pace! of! industrialization.! At! the! same! time,! the! proportion! of! tertiary! industry,!
since!2004,!has!been!decreasing!year!by!year,!down!to!less!than!50%!in!2011.!
!
!!!!!!!Huangshan!District! is! the!most!concentrated!area!of!Huangshan!City’s! tourism.!From!the!
tourist!accommodation!and!tourism! in! terms!of! total! revenue,!except!2003,! the! rest!of! the!years!
showed! increases! in! recent! years.! The! growth! has! accelerated! noticeably! after! 2003.! Tourist!











!!!!!!!By!promoting!the!development!of! the!region's!hotel! industry,! the!capacity! to!host! tourists!has!
increased!annually.!As!of! the!end!of!2011,!Huangshan!has!built! in! total!of!289!hosting! facilities!of!
various!types!of!hotels,!restaurants!and!nursing!homes,!with!20,000!standard!beds,!including!19!star!
hotels,!1!fiveQstar!hotel,!3!fourQstar!hotel,!9!threeQstar!hotel.!!Star!hotels’!standard!beds!take!25%!of!
the! total! number! of! beds.! There! are! also!more! than! 10! hotel! constructions! going! on! in! the! area.!
"Huangshan!portal",!Tang!Town,!has!the!most!number!of!Star!hotels!in!Huangshan!District,!followed!
by!the!town!of!Gan!Tong!where!the!government! is! located.!From!the!graph!above!(Figure!5Q1.1b),!
from! the! beginning! of! 2003,! Huangshan! District! hotel! industry! has! been! rapid! developing.! The!
number! of! 1Q,! 2Q! and! 3QstarQrated! hotels,! number! of! rooms! and! beds! went! from! 13,! 1,193,!
















Australian! Gold! Coast! and! Sunshine! Coast! as! an! example,! describing! the! main! features! of! this!
process! as! a! consumerQoriented! rather! than! productionQoriented! approach.! ! Also! he! did! this!
thorough! analysis! of! the! effects! of! urbanization! on! local! tourism.! ! The! main! indicator! was! that!
tourism!urbanization! increased!the!pace!of!urban!development,! including!rapid!population!growth!
and!labor!supply!growth,!and!improved!the!efficiency!of!governance.!Tourism!Urbanization!changed!





































!!!!!!!Nowadays,! Huangshan! tourism! industry’s! function! plays! a! greater! role! than! merely!
supporting! its!economy.! It!plays!an! increasingly! significant! role! in!promoting! social!development,!
meeting!people's!spiritual!and!cultural!needs,!and!influencing!the!environment!and!other!aspects!of!
life! in! Huangshan.! Thus,! in! planning! Huangshan’s! future,! thinking! about! how! to! enhance!
Huangshan’s!tourism!industries!becomes!more!critical!than!ever.!
!
Although! tourism! has! increased! tourism! foreign! exchange! earnings! and! maintained!
economic!growth,! its!overriding!function! is!no! longer!a!single! focus!on!economics.!Particularly,! in!
the! many! touristQdeveloped! areas,! the! social! function! of! tourism! has! exceeded! its! economic!
function.!Tourism!carries! rich!cultural!connotations.!Therefore,!officials! should! integrate!both! the!
economic!function!and!the!social!function!as!priorities.!
!
!!!!!!!From! the! microQperspective,! scenic! and! recreational! functions! are! both! essential.!
Comparing! to! the! scenic! function,! recreational! function! has! stronger! connection! with! other!
industries,! which! leads! to! greater! development! of! related! tourism! industries.! Therefore,! China's!
tourism!industry!must!evolve!from!a!single!function!to!an!integrated!function.!Huangshan!Tourism!
has!been!dominated!by!natural! sightseeing.!However,! it!needs! to! include!some! leisure!elements,!






developing! new! tourism! market! products.! Tourism! market! development! is! closely! related! to!
tourism! products.! The! successful! exploration! and! development! of! the! tourism! market! needs!
marketable! tourism! products,! so! the! market! demands! for! innovative! tourism! products! is! the!












Focusing! on! environmentQfriendly! tourism! presents! an! opportunity! for! Huangshan! that! is!




Making! Huangshan! a! “green! economy”! destination! may! attract! visitors! for! its! unspoilt!
natural!beauty!and!to!witness!a!green!economy!in!practice.!!Further,!by!promoting!development!of!
energyQefficient,! low! energy! consumption,! lower! emissions! of! carbon! and! other! pollution,!
Huangshan!will!also!strengthen!its!financial!stability.!!Green!growth!patterns!are!the!paths!to!realize!
the! unity! of! economic! benefits! of! tourism! and! social! and! ecological! benefits! of! tourism! travel.!
Below,! we! have! identified! several! approaches! that! Huangshan! can! take! to! pursue! a! “green!
economy”:!
!
Promote( energy( conservation:! improve! energy! efficiency! of! resource! to! promote! the!




















!!!!!!In! 2011,! the! total! production! of! agriculture,! forestry,! animal! husbandry! and! fisheries!
reached!1.18!billion!RMB,!representing!an! increase!of!614.94!million!RMB!from!2002,!an!average!

















!!!!!!With! the! rapid! development! of! tourism! in! the! area! of! Huangshan! and! tourist! reception!
capacity! enhancement,! visitors’! daily! consumption! of! vegetables! increased! dramatically.! Visitors’!
demand!for!the!local!featured!vegetables!is!also!increasing,!which!greatly!promoted!the!Huangshan!
District!vegetable!industry.!Shown!in!Figure!5Q2.1b,!from!the!view!of!vegetable!growing!area,!before!
2004,! vegetableQplanting!area!experienced!an!upward! trend.!However,! in!2004! it!decreased!by!a!
great!number,!from!2,106!hectares!in!2003!to!1,812!hectares!in!2004.!Since!then,!it!has!exhibited!a!













and! eggs! showed! increasing! trends! in! terms! of! total! production,! from! 7,247! tons! in! 2000! up! to!








water! quality! conditions! and! higher! requirements! for! the! development! of! tourism! on! the!
environment,!Huangshan!District!has!a! strong! competitive!advantage!and! techniques! in!breading!
organic!fish,!giant!salamander!and!rana!spinosa.! In!2010,! it!has!more!than!4,000!species!of! frogs,!
20,000!adult!frogs,!40,000!breeding!frogs,!more!than!10,000!tadpoles,!and!25!acres!of!aquafarming.!
!
In! terms! of! special! livestock,! the! rapid! development! of! tourism! stimulated! the! demand! for!














!!!!!!In! 2011,!Huangshan!District! had! total! land!of! 2.46!million!mu! ! (1!mu!=! 0.0667!hectares)!
including!forest!land!1.93!million!mu!accounting!for!78.3%,!of!which!1.23!million!mu!as!commercial!
forest!and!69.69!million!mu!as!ecological!forest.!Its!forest!stock!volume!reached!6.84!million!cubic!




























• The! pesticides! and! fertilizers! used! in! agricultural! production! process,! resulted! in! nonQpoint!
source! pollution.! Also,! unsustainable! agricultural! farming! exacerbated! the! deterioration! of!
environmental!quality.!
• Huangshan! urban! area’s! population! is! less! than! surrounding! counties.! Therefore,! the!
surrounding!counties!have!lower!labor!costs!than!the!urban!area.!
• Agricultural! infrastructure! projects! are! weak! and! incompatible! with! the! needs! of! modern!
agricultural!development,!which!is!leading!to!serious!waste!of!resources.!






industry! are! focusing! on! the! primary! level! products! which! involve! lowQtech,! raw! material!
consumption!and!low!added!value;!
• “ForestQbased! tourism”! tertiary! industry! is!developing!at!a! slow!pace!with!poor! infrastructure,!
low!levels!of!management!and!organization!knowQhow.!








• Inadequate! forestry! development! mechanism:! Forest! management! mechanism! is! oriented! to!









Huangshan! District! agricultural! development! must! emphasize! the! principle! of! ecological!
priority,! in! order! to! accelerate! the! transformation! from! traditional! agriculture! to! modern!
agriculture;! from! decentralized! agriculture! to! integrated! agriculture! park! and! rural! residents!





"Huangshan! tourism"! properly! positioned! could! determine! the! modern! agricultural!
development!in!order!to!unite!agriculture!with!with!Huangshan!tourism!industry!development.!!
The! most! relevant! industries! with! modern! agriculture! development! are! scenic! agriculture,!
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development! and! arrangement! of! tea,! bamboo! and! special! aquaculture! and! livestock! in!



















promote! forestry! secondary! and! tertiary! industrial! development,! strive! to! achieve! forestry!
development!pattern,!and!speed!up!the!development!of!forestry!industry.!
!
Firstly,! further!develop!wood!processing! industry! to!expand! the! timber!processing! industry! to!
higher! valueQadded! products,! and! to! encourage! enterprises! to! increase! efforts! in! upgrading!
equipment!and!products,!and!creating!its!own!brands;!
!




Thirdly,!based!on! its! rich!ecological! resources! in! the!Huangshan!and!Taiping! Lake! scenic!areas!
and! the! Taiping! Lake!National!Wetland!Park! and!Huangshan!national! forest! parks,!Huangshan!
district! can! develop! ecoQtourism! ,! ecological! culture,! ecological! education,! ecological! research!
and! other! new! industries! related! to! forestry! and! agriculture,! especially! to! promote! the! rapid!
development!of!forestry!tertiary!industry;!!
!
Fourthly,! to! develop! sustainable! forestry! and! ecological! farming,! to! promote! a!wide! range! of!
forestryQrelated! products! including! in! the! poultry,! livestock,! herbs,! health! care,! energy,!
vegetables,!tea!forest,!drugs!and!other!types!of!agricultural!products.!To!highly!develop!regional!
forest! featured! food,! tourism! products,! medicine! and! health! products,! to! build! the! region's!
name! for! ecological! forest! products,! in! order! to! achieve! the! transformation! from! the! use! of!
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of! land! to! schools! and! hospitals! then! split! most! of! the! rest! between! commercial,! business! and!
residential! use.! Once! designated! for! a! given! purpose,! the! land! can! be! bought! and! developed! by!
anyone,! within! certain! limits! in! terms! of! size! and! space! remaining! under! the! jurisdiction! of! the!
bureau.!!
!






2) The! development! of! the! real! estate! industry! –! analysis! of! the! strengths! and!
opportunities!
Because!the!district!is!located!between!Taiping!Lake!to!the!north!and!Huangshan!Scenic!area!
to! the! South,! the! development! of! land! is! restricted! to! its! current! location,!with! exception! to! the!
southeast!area.!Known!as!the!New!district,!new!developments!south!of!the!Old!Huangshan!district!is!
focused!primarily!on! tourism,! similar! to! the!majority!of!Huangshan!city.! From!the!original!~7!km2!
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space,!the!Huangshan!City!Planning!Bureau!set!development!of!10!km2!by!2015!and!a!total!of!15!km2!





is! now!over!3,300!RMB/m2! for! residential! spaces.!At! such! rate,! real! estate! costs! are!estimated! to!
grow,!perhaps!near! the!4,000!RMB/m2!at!Taiping!Lake! (what! is! there!closest!developmental! rival).!
























Another! factor! that! presents! a! challenge! for! developing! real! estate! for! retirement! is!
Huangshan’s!yearQround!temperatures.!!Huangshan!has!ideal!temperatures!only!four!to!six!months!
of!the!year.!Huangshan!experiences!about!five!months!of!extreme!winter!cold.!!Elderly!retirees!can!








Increasing! quality! rather! than! increasing! quantity! of! large! hotels! can! be! a! strategy! for!




real! estate! continues! development! to! increase! the! comfort! rather! than! the! length! of! their!
customers’!stay.!Understanding!the!demand!of!modernization,!hotels!have!improved!from!three!star!
facilities! to! an! increasing! number! of! five! star! hotels,! providing! air! conditioning,! hot! water,! and!
internet!for!example.!The!growth!of!hotels!into!resorts,!however,!is!less!common!and!not!expected!
in!the!near!future!since!the!shortQterm!stay!of!its!residents!hardly!provides!enough!incentive!for!the!
hotel! business! to! invest! in! resort! development.! !When! considering! shared! ownership! of! vacation!
condos!or!apartments!(like!the!Hilton!and!Marriott!systems),!developers!do!not!find!Huangshan!an!







residential! housing!must! be! affordable! and! at! the! same! time! should! be! high! quality.! ! Huangshan!
should!consider!strategies!to!maintain!housing!stock!at! levels!that!absorb!demand!(without!excess!
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mountain.! Despite! such! economic! growth,! however,! the! society! remains! heavily! grounded! in!









their! neighbors,! only! stopping! to! say! hello! if! they! pass! each! other! in! the! street.! LargeQscale!
modernization,!such!as!shopping!malls,!gyms!and!skyscrapers!has!yet!to!develop.!Though!the!district!
has! a! library! and!museum,! residents! admit! they! hardly! use! such! facilities,! none! of! the! residents!
interviewed!mentioned!the!library!and!museum!as!a!form!of!entertainment.!
!
Urban! schools! in!Huangshan!district! are! considered! relatively!good! in! comparison!with! the!




are!assigned!more!work!and!are!expected! to! score!higher! in! tests.!Additionally,! lower!and!middle!
school!curriculum!consist!of!arts!and!athletic!electives!like!painting,!music!and!Tae!Kwon!Do.!!
!
The! entertainment! for! the! district’s! residents! is! primarily! on! its! “public! field,”! a!
neighborhood!center!where!families!gather!in!the!evening!–!for!the!children!to!play!and!the!elderly!
to! engage! in! group! dancing.!On! occasion,! the! field!will! even! have! public! viewing! of!movies.! Such!
space!is!also!ideal!for!older!citizens!to!gather!for!taichi!in!the!mornings!as!their!form!of!daily!exercise.!
Of! ten! households! interviewed,! about! half! mentioned! regular! visits! to! the! field,! for! exercise! or!
entertainment,!as!their!daily!routine.!The!residents’!committees!work!with!the!shequ!offices!to!host!

















long! term,! but! it! would! extend! the! length! of! stay! for! tourists! coming! to! the! district! to! see! the!












As! Huangshan! district’s! current! situation! consists! largely! of! a! smallQtown! lifestyle! and!
extensive!tourist!interest,!universities!must!carefully!consider!when!is!the!best!time!to!carry!through!








Huangshan’s! energy! strategy! should! seek! to! improve! the! security! of! the! region's! energy!
resources!and!sustainable!development.!To!promote!a!green!economy,!Huangshan!should!seek! to!
increase! the! use! of! renewable! energy,! including! solar,! hydro! and! biomass,! especially!woodQbased!
biomass.!Opportunities! to! develop! biogas,! focusing! on! the! development! of! intensive! farms!which!
relys!on! the!mediumQsized!biogas!projects! should!also!be!explored.! ! Solar! should! include! solar!PV!
and!solar!water!heaters.!
!











Huangshan! should! strengthen! the! ecological! transformation! of! traditional! industries! to!
develop!low!consumption!and!light!pollution,!high!valueQadded!ecoQindustry.! !A!major!part!of!this!












Huangshan! enjoys! a! relatively! clean! envioronment,! however! that! environment! is! under!
threat!and!steps!should!be!taken!to!proect!it.!!In!particular,!Huangshan!should!take!steps!to!address!






It! is! also!essential! to! improve! solid!waste!disposal! facilities.! This! is!essential! to!protect! scenic!
spots! and! areas! of! urban! and! rural! residents.! ! Establishment! of! the! region's! integrated! pollution!
prevention! and! control! system! and! improvement! to! the! urban! and! rural! garbage! collection,!




These! facilities! should! be! designed! to! implement! waste! collection! management,! promoting!





Huangshan! should! seek! to! achieve! a! higher! level! of! environmental! compliance! by!
modernizing! its!production! systems.! ! In!order! to!accomplish! this,!Huangshan!must!adopt!policies!




The! approach! can! be! summarized! as! the! “Three! Simultaneous"! system.! ! This! involves!
eliminating! old! technology! and! production! capacity;! improving! energy! conservation! statistical!
monitoring! and! target! assessment! systems;! and! developing! the! circular! economy! and! effective!
incentives.! ! This! is! intended! to! result! in! a! recycling! mode! of! ! "Resources! Q! Products! Q! Waste! Q!
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• To! improve! the! comprehensive! utilization!of! resources,! reducing! pollution! emissions! from!
the!source!origin;!!
• To!take!fully!advantage!of!clean!development!mechanism!and!contract!energy!management;!!











Huangshan! should! fully! use! radio,! television,! newspapers,! Internet! and! other! media,! to!
inform!and!engage!the!public.!!It!should!promote!knowledge!of!environmental!protection!in!order!to!
guide! local! residents! to! build! ecological! civilization! and! enhance! environmental! sustainability!




















































































































84 Except where otherwise noted, all Huangshan District data of 2011 and the years before 2011 in this section 
are cited from Huangshan District Statistical Yearbook 2012 by Bureau of Statistics of Huangshan District, 
Huangshan City, and all Huangshan District 2012 data in this section are cited from Statistical Communiqué of 
Huangshan District on the 2012 National Economic and Social Development by Bureau of Statistics of 
































85 Except where otherwise noted, all national data in this section are cited from the online national database by 

















































































86 The national data in the following paragraph are cited from 2011 Reports on the State of the Environment in 




















































87 Source: Deep Source Gas Company. 
88 Source: Hong Kong-China Gas Company. 
























90 Source: Ibid. The country’s determination of sunlight abundance is split in the following categories: extremely 
rich, very rich, rich or ordinary. 


















92 National data in this paragraph are cited from China’s Energy Statistical Yearbook 2012 by National Bureau 
of Statistics of China. 
























































had! been! falling! (from! 26.2%! to! 11.4%)! while! the! secondary! industry’s! share! had! been! rising!
dramatically! (from! 17.6%! to! 40.1%)! with! the! tertiary! industry’s! proportion! declining! slightly.! This!
conversion! is!partially!due! to! its!accelerated!urbanization!during! recent!years!which!has! leaded!to!














































































Tourism!market! evolution! requires! both! fully! exploring! the! potential! of! existing! market! and!





both! local! residents!and!massive! inflows!of! tourists!at! the! same! time.! In!order! to! further!develop!
















































































































































































































































































































































93  Including environmental management expenses, environmental monitoring and monitoring expenses, 
pollution control expenditures, expenditures for natural ecological protection, natural forest protection project 
expenditures, forest spending, desert sand control spending, pasture spending, has cultivated grassland pasture, 
































































































































































































































cultural!heritage.! It! is!a!component!of! the!Chinese!culture!that!maintains!unique!regional! features!
and!cultural!patterns.!Chongqing!is!particularly!rich!in!human!landscape!as!well!as! in!cultural!relics!
and! historic! sites.!! There! are! now! 49! national,! provincial! and! municipal! preservation! places! of!
treasured! historical! relics.!In! 1999,! the! UNESCO! listed! The! Dazu! Stone! Sculptures! on! the! World!
Register!of!Cultural!Heritage.!In!its!12!museums!and!memorial!halls,!displays!and!exhibitions!are!held!
all!year!round.!!
Specifically,! people! in! Chongqing! lead! a! relaxed! ! pace! of! life.! Significantly! influenced! by! the!
people!in!Sichuan!province,!which!is!coterminous!(??!please!review!this!word)!to!the!city,!residents!
in! Chongqing! enjoy! the! relatively! slow! pace! of! life.! Food! in! the! area! is! particular! famous! for! the!
Chuan! cuisine,! featuring! hot! food! stuffs! and! hotpots.! In! fact,! Sichuan! cuisine! has! spread! all! over!
China!as!one!of!the!dominant!branches!of!food!in!China.! In!addition,!people!in!Chongqing!are!also!
famous! for! their! preference! in! leisure! time! entertainment! activities! such! as! playing!Majiang!with!
family!members!and!neighbors.!!
The!pace!of! life!and!competition! in!Chongqing! is!not!as! fierce!as! in!Beijing!and!Shanghai,! for!
locals! have!been! long! enjoying! their! traditional!ways!of! living.!Also,! both! the! economic! standards!
and! the! inland! location! in! the! western! part! of! China! determine! that! life! is! not! as! expensive! in!
Chongqing.! Per! capita! annual! cash! consumption!expenditure!of!urban!households! in!Chongqing! is!
just! 14,974! RMB,!with! such! figure! in! Beijing! and! Shanghai! being! 21,984! and! 25,102,! respectively.!






is! about! twice! that! of! Beijing! or! Shanghai;! however! the! number! of! books! per! person! in! Beijing,!
Shanghai! and! Chongqing! are! respectively! 1.01,! 3.03! and! 0.52! copies! in! 2012.! According! to! other!
important!figures!such!as!the!total!number!of!circulation,!or!the!number!of! lectures!held! in!public!
libraries,!Chongqing!was!still!at!about!half!of! the! level!of!Beijing!or!Shanghai.!Great!discrepancy! is!
shown! from! the! figures! and! the! basic! cultural! facilities! in! Chongqing! still! require! further!
development!to!meet!the!demand!for!becoming!a!mature!big!city!in!western!China.!!
iv. Social!insurance!and!social!assistance!
By!the!end!of!2006,!about!3.17!million!people!in!Chongqing!were!covered!by!the!basic!pension!
insurance;!2.55!million!covered!by!the!basic!medical!insurance;!and!1.93!million!covered!by!the!
unemployment!insurance.!About!349,900!were!covered!by!rural!social!pension!insurance.!About!
812,800!people!were!covered!by!the!minimum!income!security!for!urban!residents,!which!increased!
by!55,400,!up!7.3%;!and!42,900!were!covered!by!the!minimum!income!security!for!rural!residents,!
which!increased!by!30,000.!In!2011,!13.24!million!people!had!been!covered!by!basic!medical!
insurance!in!Chongqing.!The!percentage!of!coverage!was!45.3%,!which!is!higher!than!the!national!
standard!of!35.1%.!However,!those!numbers!indicate!66.75%,!71.79%!and!67.82%!in!Beijing,!Tianjin!
and!Shanghai!respectively.!The!proportion!of!government!expenditure!on!social!security!and!
employment!in!Chongqing!was,!however,!actually!higher!in!the!year!of!2012!than!on!its!peer!cities.!
The!percentage!of!total!expenditure!in!such!category!was!13%!while!those!of!Beijing!and!Shanghai!
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were!8.8%!and!10.6%!in!2012.!Furthermore,!expenses!for!social!security!and!employment!in!
Chongqing!ranked!the!second!out!of!all!kinds!of!expenditure!in!2012,!only!behind!that!for!urban!and!
rural!community!affairs.!In!contrast,!it!ranked!third!in!Beijing!and!Shanghai.!Though!Chongqing!
doesn’t!show!better!results!compared!with!Beijing!and!Shanghai!in!terms!of!social!insurance,!
particularly!in!medical!care,!the!governments’!efforts!in!raising!the!level!of!social!security!are!
reflected!on!the!distribution!of!public!expenditure.!With!regard!to!the!rapid!urbanization,!
government!of!Chongqing!may!precede!urban!construction!affairs!but!the!funding!for!social!
insurance!and!assistance!is!not!lagging!behind.!Overall,!Chongqing’s!social!insurance!and!assistance!
is!doing!well!according!to!the!national!standard.!And!Chongqing!is!speeding!up!its!pace!in!social!
security!to!catch!up!its!equals!like!Beijing!and!Shanghai.!!
The!scale!of!Chongqing’s!social!insurance,!including!major!aspects!such!as!basic!pension!
insurance,!unemployment!insurance!and!basic!medical!care!insurance,!is!growing!steadily!with!the!
promotion!of!these!basic!kinds!of!insurance!by!the!central!government.!Social!insurance!and!social!
assistance!are!covering!more!people!through!a!stable!process.!
b. Economy!!
v. Industrial!structure!
In!the!year!of!2012,!the!gross!domestic!production!was!1,145!billion!RMB,!increasing!13.6%!by!
the!year!of!2011.!The!GDP!in!the!primary!industry!was!94!billion,!up!5.3%!over!the!previous!year,!
while!the!GDP!in!the!secondary!and!the!tertiary!industry!were!respectively!617.2!billion!and!434.7!
billion,!up!15.6%!and!12%!over!the!previous!year.!The!structure!proportion!of!these!three!industries!
is!8.2,!53.9!and!37.9.!Compared!with!the!same!three!percentages!in!Beijing!with!0.8,!23.1!and!76.1!
respectively!in!the!primary,!secondary!and!tertiary!industry!and!counterparts!in!Shanghai!of!0.7,!41.3!
and!58!respectively,!Chongqing!could!be!considered!as!a!municipality!still!with!great!potential!for!
altering!its!industrial!structure.!The!structure!is!not!yet!mature!enough!to!define!the!city,!as!highly!
developed!as!metropolis!like!Beijing!and!Shanghai!are.!Chongqing!was!the!last!directQcontrolled!
municipality!established!in!China!and!the!only!one!founded!after!policies!of!reform!and!opening!up!
was!launched!in!1978.!The!city!does!either!not!like!Beijing!as!the!political!center!of!China!having!
priority!in!gaining!public!funds,!or!like!Shanghai!as!the!economic!center!consummate!at!attracting!
large!amount!of!foreign!investment.!Secondly,!the!location!of!Chongqing!is!the!indigenous!factor!
influencing!the!overall!developing!level!of!the!whole!city.!Chongqing!is!not!like!Shanghai!which!is!
located!at!the!coast!line!and!expeditious!at!engrossing!imported!resources.!The!discrepancy!
between!underdeveloped!western!districts!of!China!and!areas!near!the!coast!will!be!hardly!
eliminated!in!the!foreseeable!future!and!thus!the!shortage!in!resources,!workforce!and!
transportation!may!continue!to!hamper!the!change!in!industrial!structure!of!Chongqing.!Eventually,!
Chongqing’s!pace!in!altering!its!industrial!structure!could!be!shown!by!its!increasing!investment!in!
fixed!assets!within!the!tertiary!industry.!The!growth!rate!was!9%!in!the!year!2011!but!in!2012!this!
figure!was!22%.!The!figure!of!Shanghai!of!these!two!years!was!Q2.8%!and!5%!and!the!national!growth!
rate!was!22%!in!2011.!Regarding!investment!in!tertiary!industry,!sectors!such!as!transportation,!
services!to!households!and!culture!and!entertainment!facilities,!Chongqing!enjoyed!the!highest!
speed!in!growth.!The!Chongqing!government!tries!to!raise!the!standard!of!living!for!the!local!
citizens,!as!well!as!increasingly!change!the!structure!of!three!industries.!There!is!still!a!lot!to!do!for!
the!government!to!form!a!mature!distribution!of!the!three!industries.!!!
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Fig.!3E3!The!Economic!Development!Data!of!Chongqing!(2000Q2011)!
vi. Government!revenues!and!expenditures,!GDP!per!capita!data!
In!2012,!the!GDP!per!capita!was!39,083!RMB,!up!12.4%!over!the!previous!year.!Also,!such!
number!is!higher!than!the!national!average!of!35,181!RMB.!The!government!revenue!was!170.349!
billion!RMB,!increasing!by!14.5%,!with!tax!revenue!accounting!for!97.017!billion!RMB.!Government!
Revenue!of!Chongqing!is!about!half!the!amount!of!Beijing!or!Shanghai.!Government’s!expenditure!
was!305.517!billion!RMB,!increasing!by!19.9!%.!Such!number!is!lower!than!that!of!Beijing!or!Shanghai!
whose!expenditures!were!324.5!and!391.4!billion!RMB.!The!expense!for!social!community!was!160.6!
billion!RMB,!accounting!for!52.6%!of!the!total!expense.!Although!not!equivalent!to!Beijing!and!
Shanghai,!Chongqing!can!still!be!considered!as!sufficiently!developed!according!to!governmental!
budget!as!well!as!GDP!per!capita,!in!the!context!of!national!average!level.!Nevertheless,!the!deficit!in!
Chongqing’s!budget!could!be!said!as!great!according!to!the!national!level.!The!rate!of!deficit!to!
governmental!expenditure!was!42.14%!in!2011;!however!the!whole!national!scale!was!5%.!And!such!
rate!in!Beijing!and!Shanghai!are!discriminately!7.4%!and!12.4%.!As!the!figures!show,!Chongqing’s!
government!is!running!a!relatively!greater!deficit.!Under!current!circumstances,!the!discrepancy!
between!government!revenue!and!expenditure!could!be!covered!by!issuing!public!bonds.!However,!
the!local!government!could!not!issue!the!bonds!itself!and!the!issuing!of!local!public!bonds!is!the!
responsibility!of!the!Ministry!of!Finance!of!the!central!government.!The!large!budgetary!deficit!
shows!the!progressive!financial!policy!adopted!in!Chongqing!for!boosting!the!economy.!As!the!city!of!
Chongqing!is!lagging!behind!its!peer!cities,!its!government!expands!the!total!demand!in!the!city!by!
adding!public!expenditure.!However,!such!policy!may!be!too!progressive!to!attain!its!expected!
outcome.!Although!public!financing!is!one!of!the!major!instruments!in!leveling!the!economic!
development!in!China,!for!most!of!powers!are!under!the!charge!of!the!local!government!and!central!
government,!the!situation!in!Chongqing!shows!that!such!instrument!has!been!overused.!Compared!
with!Shanghai,!the!deficit!in!Chongqing’s!budget!is!too!high!and!it!may!arouse!problems!in!inflation!
and!crisis!in!government!credit.!A!government!burdened!with!heavy!debts!can!not!operate!normally.!
To!maintain!a!healthy!and!stable!environment!for!development,!Chongqing’s!government!should!
reconsider!its!public!policies!and!find!out!the!cause!of!such!great!deficits!in!order!to!treat!the!deficits!
appropriately!in!the!following!years.!!
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Fig.!3E4!GDP!per!Capita!(2000Q2011)!
vii. Labor!and!employment!
The!employment!distribution!of!Chongqing!in!three!separate!industries!has!changed!greatly!
over!the!past!decade.!The!number!of!people!engaging!in!primary!industry!decreased!rapidly!and!the!
figure!for!2011!was!6.04!million.!Meanwhile,!the!employment!in!the!secondary!tertiary!industries!
has!increased,!as!by!the!end!of!2011!the!number!of!people!in!the!tertiary!industry!was!5.90!million,!
reaching!the!same!level!than!those!in!the!primary!industry.!The!rapid!change!existing!in!different!
industries!can!reflect!the!process!of!urbanization!to!some!extent.!From!a!national!scope,!
employment!in!the!primary!and!secondary!industries!accounts!for!about!35!percent!and!29.5!
percent!in!2011,!while!such!two!figures!for!Chongqing!are!respectively!38!percent!and!24.7!percent.!
Both!in!Chongqing!and!nationally!employment!in!the!primary!industry!has!declined!during!the!past!5!
years,!indicating!that!Chongqing!is!now!proceeding!along!the!pace!of!the!whole!nation!in!
urbanization,!though!the!extent!may!not!be!as!great!as!the!national!level.!In!Shanghai,!people!
employed!in!the!primary,!second!and!tertiary!industry!accounted!for!.03%,!49.21%!and!50.76%.!
While!in!Chongqing,!such!figures!were!38%,!24.7%!and!37.3%.!The!distribution!of!labor!force!is!
directly!related!to!the!structure!of!the!economy.!As!Chongqing!has!a!long!way!to!catch!up!with!
Shanghai,!the!still!great!number!of!people!involved!in!the!first!industry!is!not!hard!to!explain.!In!
addition,!Chongqing!has!the!largest!area!of!rural!region!in!the!four!directly!controlled!metropolis;!
the!inland!geographical!location!also!explain!the!large!employment!in!the!primary!industry.!!
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Fig.!3E5!The!Changing!Trends!of!the!Three!Industries’!Employment!
c. Ecological!environment!
viii. Natural!resource!endowments!
There!are!rich!vegetation!resources!in!the!territory!of!Chongqing,!with!forest!coverage!reaching!
20.49!percent.!More!than!6,000!kinds!of!vegetation!can!be!found!in!this!area.!And!among!the!over!
600!kinds!of!animal!species!found!in!Chongqing,!100!are!rare!animals!that!enjoy!special!protection!of!
the!State,!including!the!goldenQhaired!monkey,!the!South!China!tiger,!the!bee!monkey,!and!the!black!
stork.!
Rivers!and!water!systems!crisscross!the!territory!of!Chongqing,!and!they!have!tremendous!
energy!to!be!developed.!While!over!600!kilometers!of!the!mainstream!of!the!Yangtze!River!runs!
through!the!city,!the!river!is!joined!by!five!major!tributaries!and!over!a!hundred!streams!with!the!
Yangtze!as!the!axis.!The!city!has!14.38!million!kilowatts!of!water!energy!in!theory,!of!which!7.5!
million!kilowatts!can!be!developed!Q!how?!in!what!ways?.!The!potential!installed!gross!capacity!per!
square!kilometer!in!Chongqing!is!three!times!the!average!of!the!country.!This!makes!Chongqing!one!
of!the!top!cities!in!China!in!terms!of!hydroelectricity!production.!
Of!the!major!cities!in!China,!Chongqing!is!the!richest!in!mineral!resources.!75!kinds!of!minerals!
have!been!found,!and!40!minerals!have!been!proved!to!exist!in!353!places,!with!a!potential!value!of!
388.2!billion!RMB.!Major!sources!of!minerals!in!the!city!are!coal,!natural!gas,!manganese,!mercury,!
aluminum,!and!strontium,!among!others.!
ix. Air!quality!and!pollution!emissions!
In!2012,!the!total!industrial!waste!gas!emission!was!835.98!billion!cubic!meters!with!sulfur!
dioxide!emissions!of!0.51!million!tons!and!industrial!dusts!and!fume!emissions!of!0.166!million!tons.!
All!these!three!figures!above!have!decreased!by!8.3%,!4.0%!and!3%!respectively,!with!reference!to!
2011.!Meanwhile,!the!volume!of!sulfur!dioxide!discharged!in!daily!life!decreased!by!1.1%,!but!the!
volume!of!dust!discharged!from!daily!life!was!almost!as!much!as!three!times!the!quantity!of!2011.!
The!percentage!of!high!air!quality!days!in!downtown!in!2012!was!92.9!while!this!percentage!for!2011!
was!88.8.!Figure!3Q6!indicates!that!the!removal!of!main!air!pollutants,!such!as!sulfur!dioxide,!
industrial!dust!and!soot!generally!increase!through!the!decade.!The!municipality!has!been!launching!
in!the!downtown!area!of!the!city!in!order!to!improve!the!air!quality!of!the!region.!Also,!the!city!has!
been!introducing!to!promote!the!elimination!of!ineligible!cars!which!do!not!meet!the!emission!
standard!of!the!city!and!the!national!standard.!!
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Particular!measures!have!been!taken!to!treat!the!air!quality!problem!and!preliminary!results!
indicate!that!governments’!efforts!have!paid.!The!city!of!Chongqing!has!still!a!great!potential!for!
protecting!its!atmosphere,!as!the!total!expenses!on!treatment!of!waste!gas!keep!rising,!having!
reached!0.27!billion!RMB!in!2012.!Comparatively,!Beijing!and!Shanghai!have!invested!247!and!555!
million!RMB!respectively!in!the!treatment!of!industrial!waste!gas!pollution!in!2012.!Despite!the!rising!
expenses!of!treatment!of!waste!gas,!Chongqing!invested?!165!million!RMB,!which!was!less!than!the!
peers.!From!air!quality!figures,!the!proportion!of!days!of!air!quality!equal!to!or!above!Grade!II!in!the!
whole!year!of!2012!was!92.7%!in!Chongqing!and!76.8%!and!93.7%!in!Beijing!and!Shanghai.!According!
to!such!indicator,!Chongqing!and!Shanghai!were!both!in!the!top!ten!of!major!cities!of!China.!
Chongqing!is!less!developed!than!its!peers,!so!the!lower!level!of!development!could!partly!
contribute!to!the!better!air!quality!in!Chongqing,!when!compared!to!Beijing,!which!is!suffering!
severe!air!pollution!problems.!Moreover,!Chongqing’s!primary!industry!proportion!is!far!greater!than!
Beijing!and!Shanghai,!so!the!city!could!create!less!harm!to!the!air!as!the!primary!industry!has!limited!
effects!on!the!atmosphere!when!compared!to!the!other!industries.!!
!
Fig.!3E6!Industrial!Atmospheric!Waste!Pollutant!Treatment!
x. Water!quality!and!pollution!emissions!
The!total!volume!of!industrial!waste!water!discharged!in!Chongqing!in!2012!was!0.306!billion!
tons,!a!decrease!of!9.8%!with!relation!to!2011.!From!figure!3Q7,!we!can!see!that!the!volume!of!waste!
water!discharged!has!been!decreasing!for!the!past!years.!The!volume!of!domestic!sewage!
discharged!was!1.017!billion!tons,!an!increased!of!4.4%.!The!expenditure!in!treatment!of!industrial!
waste!water!decreased!in!2012!by!21.1%.!The!investment!completed!in!treating!waste!water!in!
Chongqing!in!2012!was!175!million!RMB,!with!those!numbers!showing!30!million!and!53!million!in!
Beijing!and!Shanghai.!!
Chongqing’s!government!has!invested!a!lot!in!the!treatment!of!industrial!waste!water!when!
compared!with!its!peers.!The!total!waste!water!discharged!was!also!less!than!Beijing!and!Shanghai.!
Chongqing!is!located!in!the!upper!reach!of!the!Yangtze!River!and!thus!its!environment!is!vital!for!the!
whole!river:!therefore!the!central!government!pays!high!attention!to!waste!water!treatment!in!
Chongqing.!Mandatory!efforts,!such!as!terminating!unqualified!small!factories!which!cannot!meet!
the!water!quality!standard,!could!be!implemented!more!effectively!in!Chongqing!both!by!the!local!
government!and!the!central!government.!However,!treatment!systems!for!domestic!sewage!do!not!
manage!to!follow!the!rapid!pace!of!urban!construction.!As!the!process!of!urbanization!contributes!to!
the!increasing!of!urban!population!and!consumption!of!water,!greater!efforts!in!treatment!of!
domestic!sewage!and!waste!water!from!daily!use!are!still!needed.!!
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Fig.!3E7!Wastewater!Pollutant!Treatment!
xi. Solid!waste!generation!and!emissions!
The!industrial!solid!waste!produced!in!2012!was!31.64!million!tons!with!hazardous!wastes!of!
0.49!million!tons,!a!decreased!of!5.4%!in!relation!to!which!year?.!The!discharged!volume!of!that!had!
been!produced!was!50!thousand!tons,!decreased!by!79.2%;!the!treated!volume!was!4.87!million!
tons,!decreased!by!13.3%;!and!the!comprehensively!utilized!volume!was!26.06!million!tons,!
increased!by!0.6%.!The!rate!of!comprehensive!utilization!was!81.56!in!the!year!of!2012,!increased!by!
6.1%.!Figure!3Q8!shows!that!both!the!production!and!utilization!of!solid!wastes!have!been!increasing!
simultaneously!through!the!decade!and!the!discharge!of!solid!waste!keeps!falling!slightly.!There!is!a!
special!organization,!called!the!Municipal!Solid!Waste!Management!Agency,!established!in!2005.!The!
agency!focuses!on!supervising!and!managing!the!disposal!of!solid!waste,!hazard!waste,!medical!solid!
waste,!POPs,!and!ODS!substances.!The!supervision!is!not!only!conducted!in!the!sphere!of!industry,!
but!the!domestic!disposal!of!solid!waste!is!also!under!the!oversight!of!the!agency.!However,!the!
effect!of!government’s!efforts!is!qualified.!The!ratio!of!common!industrial!solid!wastes!
comprehensively!utilized!in!2012!was!82%!in!Chongqing,!and!that!figure!in!Shanghai!was!97%.!From!
the!aspect!of!consumption!wastes,!the!treatment!capacity!in!Beijing!and!Shanghai!were!16,380!and!
11,732!tons!per!day!respectively,!while!the!situation!in!Chongqing!was!8,154!tons!per!day.!In!fact,!
Chongqing’s!investment!completed!in!treating!industrial!wastes!was!more!than!Beijing!and!
Shanghai.!However,!the!real!condition!in!Chongqing!is!not!better!than!Beijing!and!Shanghai.!
Technical!issues!in!treating!industrial!wastes!and!the!awareness!of!the!public!in!appropriately!
treating!consumption!wastes!could!be!regarded!as!the!main!elements!for!Chongqing’s!current!
condition.!The!polluting!factories!in!Chongqing!are!greatly!different!from!those!in!Beijing!and!
Shanghai,!for!there!are!many!chemical!plants!in!Chongqing!which!create!more!hazardous!wastes!
than!ordinary!factories.!Factories!with!potential!for!emitting!hazardous!substances!have!been!closed!
in!Beijing!and!Shanghai,!but!in!Chongqing,!the!case!is!different.!Thus,!in!treating!solid!waste,!
Chongqing!has!to!do!a!lot!to!change!its!structure!of!industry!in!order!to!tackle!the!problem!
thoroughly.!
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Fig.!3E8!Production!and!Utilization!of!Industrial!Solid!Waste!
xii. Environmental!pollution!control!facilities!
The!number!of!facilities!for!waste!gas!treatment!in!2012!was!4,319!while!in!2011!it!was!4,134.!
The!number!of!facilities!for!waste!water!control!was!1,578!in!2012!and!in!2011!it!was!1,507.!There!
were!111!onQgoing!projects!of!industrial!pollution!treatment!in!2012,!while!this!number!in!2011!was!
253.!!The!decrease!in!ongoing!projects!is!due!to!the!fact!that!many!projects!were!completed!by!the!
end!of!2011.!During!this!period,!195!projects!were!completed!in!2011!and!206in!2012.!!Completed!
investment!in!projects!of!industrial!pollution!treatment!in!2011!and!2012!was!respectively!0.73!
billion!and!0.64!billion!RMB.!!
Capacity!for!treatment!of!industrial!waste!water!in!2012!was!79.9!thousand!tons!per!day!and!
the!number!for!2011!was!85.7!thousand!tons.!The!capacity!for!industrial!waste!gas!treatment!and!
solid!waste!treatment!in!2012!were!5.1!million!cubic!meters!per!day!and!450!tons!per!day,!which!
show!a!decreased!of!42.3%!and!71.9%!respectively.!The!decrease!can!be!attributed!to!the!decline!in!
the!discharge!of!industrial!waste!water.!The!total!amount!of!industrial!waste!water!has!decreased!
rapidly!through!the!past!five!years,!as!the!figure!in!2008!was!0.67!ton!and!that!of!2012!was!45%!the!
amount!in!2008!with!the!number!of!30611.!Overall,!Chongqing’s!investment!in!environmental!
protection!was!2.03%!of!the!GDP!of!2012,!while!this!percentage!in!Shanghai!was!2.83%!and!the!
national!level!was!1.59%.!So!Chongqing!is!putting!efforts!in!environment!al!protection!and!the!
endeavor!is!beyond!the!average!level!of!China.!Yet,!there!is!still!a!lot!to!do!to!meet!the!standard!that!
leading!peer!cities!such!as!Shanghai!have!achieved!in!environment!protection.!!
d. Energy!systems!
xiii. Energy!classification!
The!distribution!of!major!energy!consumption!for!2012!is!shown!on!the!figure!below.!As!it!
indicates,!electricity!is!the!main!form!of!energy!consumption,!accounting!for!over!two!thirds!of!the!
total!energy!used!.!Figure!3Q10!shows!that!the!consumption!of!energy!has!been!rising!in!recent!
years.!
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Fig.!3E9!The!distribution!of!consumption!of!major!kinds!of!energy!2012!
!
Fig.!3E10! Major!Energy!Consumption!
xiv. Renewable!Energy!
The!figure!3Q11!shows!the!trends!on!total!electricity!production!in!Chongqing!from!2000!to!
2011.!Production!has!obviously!rised!relatively!rapidly!through!these!years.!At!the!same!time,!we!
can!see!from!figure!L!(please!clarify)!that!the!use!of!hydro!power!and!thermal!power!have!grown!
from!2005!to!2012,!with!the!growth!of!hydro!power!even!more!significant.!Chongqing!is!located!in!a!
place!with!abundant!hydro!power,!near!the!Three!Gorges!Dam.!Thus,!the!better!use!of!renewable!
energy!such!as!hydroelectricity!is!vital!to!meet!the!needs!of!Chongqing’s!further!expansion!and!
urbanization.!Chongqing!is!located!on!the!margins!of!the!Sichuan!Basin!and!is!always!referred!as!the!
“Mountain!City”.!!It!has!limited!wind!resources.!Also,!there!are!no!nuclear!plants!constructed!in!the!
area.!The!major!and!possibly!the!only!renewable!energy!resource!available!is!thus!hydropower.!
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Fig.!3E11!Electricity!Production!
!
Fig.!3E12! Electricity!Output!
Other!forms!of!renewable!energy!are!not!significant!in!Chongqing’s!energy!structure,!so!there!is!
no!authoritatively!available!data!about!that!for!Chongqing.!!
xv. Primary!energy!consumption!
as!it!can!be!seem!on!Figure!3Q12!thermal!power!output!is!still!dominant!in!electricity!
generation.!Thus,!the!utilization!of!fossil!fuels,!especially!coal,!is!vital!towards!the!common!
requirement!of!the!city.!The!consumption!of!coal!was!55.21!million!tons!of!SCE,!3.4%!higher!than!
that!of!2011.!Despite!a!significant!utilization!of!hydropower!in!Chongqing,!traditional!use!of!coal!still!
plays!!a!prominent!role!in!the!city’s!total!energy!production!.!
e. Infrastructure!
xvi. BuiltEup!area!status!
The!builtQup!area!in!Chongqing!was!1,324.94!square!kilometers!in!2012.!!
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Fig.!3E13! Distribution!of!BuiltQup!Area!
On!figure!3Q13!we!can!see!the!distribution!of!the!builtQup!area!in!Chongqing!in!2012.!The!total!
use!of!land!of!Chongqing!has!been!expanding!through!the!past!decade.!Particularly,!the!area!of!
green!land!has!been!increasing!steadily!over!the!past!decade.!Chongqing’s!increase!in!land!uses!
meets!the!growing!needs!of!urbanization.!The!area!of!green!land!in!the!city!is!adequate!for!building!
an!environmentQfriendly!metropolis.!The!ratio!of!area!of!built!districts!to!urban!area!in!Chongqing!
was!17.2%!in!2012!and!that!of!Beijing!and!Shanghai!were!10.3%!and!15.7%.!However,!regardless!of!
the!urban!area,!Chongqing’s!administrative!area!is!approximately!five!times!as!great!as!that!of!
Beijing!and!thirteen!times!as!great!as!that!of!Shanghai.!In!addition,!the!population!density!of!
Chongqing’s!urban!area!was!1832!persons!per!square!meters,!while!in!Beijing!this!value!was!1494!
and!in!Shanghai!3754.!In!fact,!Chongqing!has!the!potential!to!broaden!its!urban!area!although!its!
downtown!is!geographically!surrounded!by!mountains.!The!obstacles!for!Chongqing!to!expand!are!
relatively!lesser!than!in!Beijing!or!Shanghai,!which!have!already!reached!their!limit!in!using!extra!
land!for!urbanization!in!their!administrative!regions.!
xvii. Road!conditions!
The!length!of!paved!roads!in!2012!was!7,660!kilometers!and!in!2011!it!was!7.158!kilometers.!
The!area!of!paved!roads!is!15,000!square!kilometers!in!2012!and!in!2011!it!was!13,934!square!
kilometers.!The!length!and!the!area!of!paved!roads!in!Beijing!were!respectively!7,894!kilometers!and!
135.09!square!kilometers!in!2012!and!those!figures!for!Shanghai!were!4,775!and!97.17.!Road!
construction!could!be!referred!as!equivalent!to!Beijing!and!Shanghai.!Road!construction!is!always!
the!main!aspect!of!an!expanding!city,!and!as!figures!indicate,!construction!of!new!roads!is!increasing!
rapidly!as!the!government!spends!most!of!its!efforts!and!investment!on!building!new!roads.!
Therefore,!careful!plans!for!building!and!expanding!roads!are!crucial!throughout!the!process.!
Inappropriate!plans!may!lead!to!the!waste!of!public!investment!and!contribute!to!domestic!
problems!such!as!traffic!jams!and!damage!the!quality!of!life!due!to!increased!pollution!of!car!traffic.!
Chongqing’s!urbanization!poses!such!concerns,!just!like!other!major!Chinese!cities!do.!!
xviii. Public!transport!
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At!the!end!of!2012,!the!length!of!the!Public!Transport!Network!was!8.828!kilometers,!while!the!
number!of!public!vehicles!reached!7.982!and!the!passenger!volume!reached!17.6968!billion!personQ
times.!The!length!of!light!rail!transit!was!131!kilometers!and!passengers!0.23!billion!personQtimes.!
The!total!number!of!taxis!in!the!city!was!19.108!units!in!2012.!!
Chongqing’s!geography!makes!it!difficult!for!the!city!to!develop!an!underground!transportation!
system;!however!Chongqing’s!light!rail!system!has!proven!successful!in!solving!the!problem!of!mass!
public!transport.!The!length!of!the!lightQrail!transportation!system!in!Chongqing!(131!km)!is!far!
behind!the!442!kilometers!in!Beijing!or!the!468!kilometers!in!Shanghai,!but!equivalent!to!the!139!
kilometers!in!Tianjin.!Given!the!rather!difficult!landscape!of!Chongqing,!the!development!of!lightQrail!
transportation!is!essential!.!The!inadequacy!of!public!transport!of!Chongqing!when!compared!to!
Beijing!and!Shanghai!is!still!significantly!great.!Governmental!input!for!public!transportation!in!
Chongqing!should!be!continuously!rising,!so!as!to!develop!sufficient!transportation!capacity!for!the!
local!residents.!
xix. Intercity!and!international!traffic!
Chongqing!enjoys!convenient!intercity!transportation,!as!the!Yangtze!River!and!the!Jialing!River!
pass!through!the!city,!making!it!the!logistics!center!in!West!China!and!the!most!active!commercial!
center!at!the!upper!reaches!of!the!Yangtze!River.!The!market!is!oriented!to!the!whole!country,!
connecting!cities!along!the!Yangtze,!and!is!very!influential!in!southwest!China.!The!annual!retail!sales!
income!keeps!growing.!Chongqing’s!turnover!volume!of!passenger!traffic!in!2012!was!77.5!billion!
personãkilometers,!while!that!of!Shanghai!was!122.3!billion!personãkilometers.!Over!80!percent!of!
the!volume!(of!passengers?!Of!goods?)!in!Shanghai!was!covered!by!civil!aviation,!while!in!Chongqing!
over!a!half!was!accounted!by!highway!transportation!and!civil!aviation!only!covered!about!20%.!
Shanghai!has!undoubtedly!more!advantages!than!Chongqing!with!regard!to!foreign!passengers,!as!
the!city!offering!more!diversity!and!opportunities.!Chongqing,!however,!is!a!prosperous!city!in!
southwestern!China!and!the!major!traffic!is!concentrated!within!the!district.!On!the!issue!of!bringing!
more!people!from!other!parts!of!China!and!around!the!world,!Chongqing!is!still!not!comparable!with!
Shanghai.!It!is!currently!a!regional!transport!center,!not!an!international!one.!!
Residential!
Total!residential!buildings!in!2012!amounted!to!a!total!of!51.74!million!square!meters!of!
construction.!Residential!buildings!that!were!completed!in!the!year!were!33.86!million!square!
meters.!41!million!square!meters!of!residential!buildings!were!sold!and!the!sales!for!those!buildings!
represented!197.24!billion!RMB.!The!average!price!of!residential!houses!in!Chongqing!was!4,492!
RMB!in!2011,!!compared!to!15,518!in!Beijing!and!13,566!in!Shanghai.!Chongqing’s!price!remains!low!
and!has!thus!the!potential!for!further!increase.!The!price!of!houses!is!the!primary!indicator!of!the!
living!cost!of!the!city.!Current!low!prices!in!Chongqing!suggest!the!favorable!condition!of!the!city!for!
attracting!more!people!from!rural!areas!or!other!underdeveloped!areas!who!cannot!afford!the!high!
prices!of!Shanghai!or!Beijing.!However,!if!the!price!keeps!increasing,!the!problems!derived!of!high!
living!costs!might!happen!in!Chongqing!as!well.!
!
3.3!Analysis!and!Conclusion!
a. Chongqing:!Development!potential!and!dilemmas!
Chongqing!is!one!of!the!four!directQcontrolled!municipalities!and!the!only!one!of!its!kind!that!
locates!in!the!western!part!of!China.!Nowadays,!Chongqing!is!facing!the!omnipresent!benefits!and!
challenge!from!rapid!urbanization!as!other!major!city!has!been!experiencing.!!
In!contrast!with!other!big!cities!in!various!parts!of!China!Chongqing!has!its!unique!potential!in!
launching!particular!plan!of!urbanization.!1)!It!has!the!superiority!in!gaining!central!government’s!
support,!especially!financial!support,!within!the!western!area!of!China,!and!it!has!already!
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experienced!the!rapid!growth!in!economy!since!the!establishing!of!the!directQcontrolled!city!since!
1997.!In!addition,!superiority!lies!in!attracting!foreign!investment!compared!with!other!western!
cities.!2)!With!the!boost!in!economy,!Chongqing!becomes!popular!in!attracting!workforce!not!only!
from!its!administrative!area!but!also!from!other!provinces!in!the!western!district!of!China.!The!
growth!of!population!accompanies!with!the!growth!in!jobs!offered!there.!Also,!the!cost!of!living!in!
Chongqing!is!relatively!low!in!contrast!with!Shanghai!or!Beijing,!which!makes!the!city!a!more!
available!choice!to!people!around!the!city.!3)!Meanwhile,!the!infrastructure!of!Chongqing!has!been!
well!constructed!for!15!years,!with!adequate!public!transportation,!especially!the!light!rail!transits,!
and!residential!condition.!The!level!of!resident’s!living!standard!is!steadily!rising!through!this!period!
and!the!price!of!residential!buildings!is!also!rising!through!the!time,!though!in!average,!prices!of!
houses!are!still!not!comparable!with!that!of!other!three!directQcontrolled!municipalities4)!The!Three!
Gorges!Dam!is!located!in!the!east!to!Chongqing!and!such!a!project!is!the!sufficient!energy!backup!for!
Chongqing,!but!the!existence!of!the!project!also!has!impact!on!the!ecological!system!of!Chongqing.!
The!natural!sources,!especial!minerals!and!hydro!power,!are!abundant!in!Chongqing!and!could!
become!the!advantage!for!its!development.!5)!From!environmental!perspective,!Chongqing!has!
been!conducting!special!projects!and!measures!in!treatment!of!industrial!pollutants.!The!quantity!of!
emission!of!waste!air,!water!and!solid!substances!are!shrinking!tremendously!during!the!last!decade.!
The!reduction!in!industrial!contamination!necessarily!backs!up!the!urbanization!of!the!city.!!6)!There!
still!exists!sufficient!land!for!further!expansion!of!the!city!and!the!potential!construction!for!the!next!
decade!could!be!carried!on!without!much!geographical!limitation.!!
!!!!Despite!of!all!those!potentials!mentioned!above,!dilemmas!still!exist!in!the!development!process!
of!Chongqing.!1)!The!urbanization!of!Chongqing!has!boosted!the!population!of!the!downtown!area!
of!the!city.!As!more!people!are!accumulated!in!the!city,!the!municipality!will!be!more!burdened!by!
the!population.!The!daily!emission!of!sewage!is!rising!and!the!environment!is!experiencing!the!
pressure!created!by!the!social!modernization.!2)!The!deficit!which!the!city!is!running!is!excessively!
high!according!to!the!income!of!the!government.!High!level!of!debt!of!the!government!may!
contribute!to!deep!social!and!economic!problems!such!as!inflation!and!crisis!in!governmental!
credits,!which!are!not!phenomena!for!steady!growing.!3)!The!government!of!Chongqing!has!
concentrated!on!the!control!on!industrial!wastes!including!waste!gas!emission,!treatment!of!waste!
water!and!waste!solid.!However,!concentration!is!also!needed!in!the!control!over!the!daily!public!
sphere!such!as!the!domestic!sewage.!Furthermore,!the!use!of!renewable!energy!is!vital!towards!
sustainable!development.!4)!Furthermore,!similar!with!phenomenon!appeared!in!other!main!cities!in!
China,!Chongqing!is!also!experiencing!over!construction!in!buildings,!roads!and!other!forms!of!
infrastructure.!Some!constructions!are!not!conducted!under!discreet!municipal!plans,!creating!
problems!of!excessive!simultaneous!projects!which!disrupt!the!life!pattern!of!residents.!Problems!in!
the!waste!of!resources,!both!in!raw!materials!and!energy,!are!aroused!as!well.5)!The!city!is!sprawling!
through!the!process!of!urbanization;!therefore!the!energy!consumption!should!not!be!only!largely!
depended!on!the!thermal!power!by!burning!coal.!The!proportion!of!hydro!power!in!the!total!
generating!capacity!should!be!raised!in!order!to!guarantee!the!sustainability!and!environmentalQ
friendliness.!6)!Through!the!utilization!of!hydropower,!however,!the!ecological!condition!of!the!three!
gorges!area!arouses!major!concern!from!both!the!academic!and!public!spheres.!The!establishment!
of!the!dam!has!greatly!changed!the!geological!structure!of!the!region,!thus!the!relatively!frail!
ecosystem!has!experienced!damages!to!some!extent.!The!problem!with!the!ecosystem!should!not!
be!ignored!when!people!are!enjoying!greater!output!in!electricity!generation.!!
b. Chongqing!development!model!and!trends!of!sustainable!urbanization!
Chongqing’s!sustainable!development!model!should!be!based!on!the!basis!of!better!utilization!
of!its!regional!and!indigenous!advantages.!1)!On!economic!aspect,!the!current!model!of!growth!is!
similar!to!those!other!big!cities!in!China—government!investment!promoting!the!demand!of!the!
whole!social!community.!As!the!government!is!in!charge!of!the!most!affairs!of!most!of!the!spheres!of!
the!society,!it!should!also!play!important!role!in!maintaining!the!balance!and!upholding!the!social!
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welfare.!The!infrastructure!construction!should!be!continuing!to!meet!the!requirement!of!the!
increasing!population.!The!market!should!be!open!to!foreign!investment!as!well.!Controlling!the!
expenditure!of!the!government!is!also!of!equivalent!importance.!The!budget!should!be!balanced!as!
planned!and!expected!with!deficit!at!proper!level.!2)!As!investment!flows!enter!the!city!of!
Chongqing,!more!projects!will!create!more!jobs!in!the!city!and!subsequently!the!upcoming!
workforce!will!be!greater.!3)!The!land!use!of!urban!area!could!be!expanded!with!careful!plans!and!
projects!to!fully!utilize!the!resources.!4)!The!control!and!treatment!on!industrial!waste!gas,!waste!
water!and!waste!solid!should!be!kept!carrying!on!under!rigid!regulation.!It!is!also!essential!to!set!
improvement!in!the!control!over!emission!from!daily!social!part.!5)!The!energy!structure!can!be!
further!optimized!by!advancing!utilization!of!renewable!energy.!The!ultimate!purpose!is!to!maintain!
the!sustainability!under!the!pressure!of!urbanization!and!create!a!municipality!meeting!the!need!for!
the!process.!Trends!in!sustainable!urbanization!also!lie!in!various!aspects!above.!The!total!economy!
will!keep!growing!with!large!quantity!of!financial!support!flowing!to!the!city.!Urban!population!will!
still!rise!at!the!same!time.!The!treatment!in!industrial!wastes!will!remain!at!the!current!level.!Energy!
consumption!can!be!considered!as!sufficient!in!the!foreseeable!future.!Continuous!pressure!from!
the!growing!number!of!urban!population!and!urban!constructions!will!be!fatal!element!in!hampering!
the!city!obtaining!appropriate!environmental!quality.!!
!
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4!Kunming!
!
4.1!Introduction!
Kunming!is!located!in!southern!China.!Downtown!of!the!city!is!in!the!north!of!Dian!Chi!basin,!
south!Dian!Chi!is!surrounded!by!mountains!on!three!sides.!The!terrain!of!Kunming!is!lower!from!
north!to!south.!Most!area!is!between!1500Q2800!meters!above!sea!level.!The!highest!elevation!is!
4247!meters!and!the!lowest!elevation!is!746!meters,!while!the!average!elevation!is!1894!meters.!
!
4.2!Kunming!Urbanization!–!Current!Situation!
a.!Society!
i. Population!
By!the!end!of!2011,!the!total!population!of!Kunming!was!6,439,200!people,!including!2,735,000!
urban!residents!and!3,704,200!rural!residents.!FigQ4.1!shows!the!population!change!in!Kunming!over!
ten!years.!According!to!the!statistics,!Kunming!'s!urbanization!developed!steadily!over!the!past!few!
years,!from!30.8%!in!2000!to!42.5%!in!2011.Kunming!employs!a!relatively!liberal!policy!toward!
immigrants!which!my!account!for!its!increasing!population.!According!to!the!“Regulation!on!Floating!
Population!of!Kunming!(2005)”,!floating!population!need!to!apply!for!their!children’s!entrances!to!
schools!and!the!permanent!residences!of!their!current!city!as!required.!They!can!enjoy!the!same!
treatment!as!residents!once!the!registration!is!completed!normally!(–!this!meaning?...).!This!increase!
in!urbanization!is!largely!attributed!to!a!weaker!governmentQcontrolled!residential!registration!in!
recent!years,!which!makes!it!is!easier!for!rural!residents!to!obtain!an!urban!registration!status.!
Fig.!4E1
! Kunming!2000Q2011!Population!Structure!
ii. Education!
Kunming!has!boasted!40!regular!higher!educational!institutions!by!2011!and!admitted!341.3!
thousand!college!students!in!the!whole!year.!The!city!has!21.7!thousand!fullQtime!teachers!in!
colleges!and!universities.!Meanwhile,!the!government!has!paid!much!attention!to!education,!and!in!
the!fiscal!budget!science!expenses!accounted!for!39.3!thousand!RMB!and!educational!expenses!
accounted!for!278.4!thousand!RMB.!Based!on!the!new!requirements!and!challenges!raised!by!the!
policy!of!“Education!first!and!strengthen!the!national!human!resources”,!one!of!the!targets!from!the!
Seventeenth!Congress!of!the!CPC,!Kunming!will!continue!to!increase!the!input!into!education!and!
seek!to!improve!the!allocation!of!educational!resources!.!In!addition,!Kunming!will!accelerate!the!
construction!of!reform!and!development!model!schools,!basic!capability!building!and!training!bases!
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construction!of!secondary!vocational!education,!boost!with!great!effort!the!merging!between!
vocational!education!and!industries!and!boost!the!cooperation!between!school!and!enterprise.!FigQ
4.2!shows!the!expenses!on!science!and!education!and!the!number!of!colleges!and!universities!as!
well!as!the!students!and!teachers.!
!
Fig.!4E2!Expense!on!science!and!education!
iii. Culture!
Since!the!1990s,!Kunming!has!positively!boosted!its!cultural!infrastructure.!The!city!has!
developed!cultural!resources!such!as!museums,!libraries,!theatres,!exhibition!buildings,!science!and!
technology!museums.!By!the!end!of!2011,!the!city!boasted!38!theatres!of!cityQlevel!and!district!
(county)Qlevel.!Compared!to!the!109!museums!in!Shanghai,!we!!may!say!there!is!a!huge!gap!between!
the!two!cities.!There!are!16!public!libraries!in!Kunming,!compared!to!25!in!Shanghai,!and!2,379.600!
books!in!public!libraries.!.!This!means!that!430!thousand!persons!share!one!library,!!and!there!are!31!
books!per!one!hundred!people!!(while!the!average!in!China!is!44).!!Availability!of!museums!has!
increased!from!16!per!one!million!people!to!30!per!one!million!people.!The!performance!increased!
from!334!to!1,000!per!million!people.!Per!capita!spending!in!education,!culture!and!entertainment!
increased!from!999.2!RMB!to!2,500!RMB,!the!average!in!China!being!1,102!RMB.!In!addition,!the!
coverage!rate!of!public!welfare!physical!fitness!increased!from!14%!to!full!coverage!(100%),!and!per!
capita!availability!of!public!sport!facility!area!increased!from!1.08!m2!to!2.5!m2.!The!imbalance!of!
basic!cultural!service!in!Kunming!is!still!large!between!urban!and!rural,!the!input!in!the!field!is!
insufficient!for!long!term!with!long!history!and!social!requirement!cannot!be!met.!In!rural!areas,!the!
public!cultural!service!is!lagging!behind.!In!different!places,!the!gap!in!public!cultural!service!is!wider!
than!that!in!economy.!In!rural!low!income!families!and!social!group!in!difficulties,!their!rights!to!
obtain!basic!public!cultural!service!cannot!be!fully!guaranteed.!!!
iv. Health!and!Hygiene!
As!of!2011,!Kunming!had!323!formal!hospitals,!including!a!center!for!disease!control!and!a!
maternity!and!child!care!center,!with!a!total!of!26,165!beds.!In!addition,!Kunming!has!about!100!
smaller!hospitals!or!polyclinics!that!can!satisfy!residents’!basic!needs!for!common!medical!service.!In!
Shanghai!there!are!317!formal!hospitals,!with!a!total!of!54.2!thousand!doctors!and!109.6!thousand!
beds.!Because!of!their!limited!medical!equipment!and!technology,!patients!in!Kunming!hospitals!are!
mostly!elderly!people!and!those!who!sufferer!from!chronic!diseases.!At!the!same!time,!it!is!worthy!
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of!noting!the!considerably!healthy!quality!of!life!that!the!elderly!lead,!with!little!concern!about!
bedridden!illness!at!ages!well!pastQretirement.!Following!FigQ4.3!shows!the!development!of!hospitals!
from!2000!to!2011.!!
!
Fig.!4E3!Development!of!hospitals!from!2000!to!2011!
v. Social!insurance!and!social!assistance!
In!terms!of!minimum!living!standards,!residents!received!allowances!of!356,180,000!RMB!as!
expenditure!for!pensions!and!relief!funds!for!social!welfare!in!2006.!At!the!same!time!918,440,000!
RMB!of!minimum!living!allowance!were!given!as!subsidies!for!social!security.!In!2013!the!minimum!
living!allowance!was!680!RMB!per!month,!while!in!Beijing!this!value!is!580!RMB.!A!living!allowance!
higher!than!Beijing!and!Shanghai!seems!to!be!unreasonable,!but!until!now!there!has!not!been!any!
official!explanation!for!the!fact.!The!minimum!wage!was!1,265RMB!per!month!in!2013,!while!it!was!
1,400RMB!in!Beijing.!Although!Kunming!pays!lower!minimum!wages!than!Beijing,!the!cost!of!living!is!
lower,!especially!for!housing.!!In!total,!the!amount!that!the!government!distributed!to!these!
individuals!in!2013!was!1,274,620,000!RMB.!The!rural!social!security!in!Kunming!is!lagging!behind:!
Kunming!has!started!in!2007!pilot!projects!for!basic!endowment!insurance!for!people!whose!land!
was!acquisitioned!in!Wuhua!District,!Chenggong!County!and!Fumin!County,!but!the!result!has!not!
been!auspicious:!there!are!just!a!few!insured!peasants,!and!many!lost!their!lands!with!a!promise!of!
getting!insurance!but!are!still!waiting.!!
a. Economy!
i. Industrial!structure! !
Of!2011’s!251!billion!RMB!GDP,!primary!industry!contributed!1.33!million!RMB!(with!a!decrease!
of!7.7%!from!2010);!the!secondary!industry!generated!11.6!million!RMB!(an!increase!of!2.2%);!and!
the!tertiary!industry!raised!12.1!billion!RMB!(a!decrease!of!1.2%).!The!proportion!of!the!three!
industries!is!5.3,!46.3!and!48.4.!Secondary!and!tertiary!industries!add!up!to!94.7%!of!the!total!GDP!(a!
0.4%!increase!from!the!year!before).!Within!the!next!5!years,!Kunming’s!industrial!structure!will!
continually!undergo!changes!by!gradually!increasing!ratio!of!industries.!Qwhich!industries?!
Fig.!4.4!shows!the!different!industry’s!growth!data!from!2000!to!2011.!!
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!
Fig.!4E4!Different!industry’s!change!from!2000!to!2011!
ii. Government!revenues!and!expenses,!GDP!per!capita!data!
In!2011!Kunming’s!GDP!reached!250.96!billion!RMB!(an!increase!of!18.4%!from!the!previous!
year).!Per!capita!GDP!reached!38,831!RMB!(an!increase!of!5,282!RMB!from!2010).!(Fig.!4Q5).!From!
2000!to!2011,!both!fiscal!revenue!and!expenditure!showed!trends!of!rapid!growth,!though!fiscal!
revenue’s!growth!was!faster!than!expenditure!growth!(Fig.!4Q6).!In!2011,!Kunming’s!yearQend!fiscal!
revenue!was!31,768,930,000!RMB,!a!25.2%!increase!from!the!year!before,!and!fiscal!expense!was!
44,173,220,000!RMB,!a!27.6%!increase.!The!GDP!is!rising!year!after!year,!therefore!the!population's!
quality!of!life!is!improving.!According!to!the!universal!law!of!urban!development,!as!the!passage!of!
economic!development!phases,!the!industrial!focus!first!shift!from!primary!industry!to!secondary!
industry,!then!to!tertiary!industry.!!Within!the!next!5!years,!Kunming’s!industrial!structure!will!
continually!undergo!structural!changes!by!the!gradually!increasing!ratio!of!industries!Qwhich!
industries?!
!
Fig.!4E5!The!Economic!Development!Data!of!Kunming2000Q2011!
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!
Fig.!4E6!The!fiscal!budget!
iii. Labor!and!employment!
At!the!end!of!2011,!there!were!985,500!people!on!the!workforce,!an!increase!of!23,000,!with!an!
average!salary!of!39,401.93!RMB,!less!than!the!previous!year.!The!yearQend!unemployment!was!
19,732,!meaning!an!unemployment!rate!of!2.0%.!In!2011,!the!entire!district!had!689,400!employees,!
37,000!people!more!than!the!year!before.!Primary!industry!had!2,900!people,!100!fewer!than!the!
previous!year;!secondary!industry!had!280,700!people,!1700!more;!and!tertiary!industry!had!405,800!
people,!35,400!more.!!
Fig.!4Q7!reports!the!threeQindustry!employment!data!for!2003Q2011.!According!to!the!graph,!
employment!in!secondary!and!tertiary!industries!shows!an!upward!trend.!The!increasing!
employment!in!secondary!industry!illustrates!the!continually!rapid!development!of!Kunming’s!heavy!
industry.!The!number!of!employees!in!tertiary!industry!has!significantly!increased.!This!is!due!in!part!
to!the!government!paying!greater!attention!to!the!environment!as!well!as!economic!development.!
!
Fig.!4E7! The!number!of!employment!in!different!industry!
b. Ecological!environment!
i. Natural!resource!endowments!
According!to!the!2011!survey!data!on!Land!Use!Change!in!Kunming,!the!total!land!area!is!
2,101,254!hectares.!Agricultural!land!is!164,000!hectares,!or!78.1%!of!the!total!land;!building!land!is!
29,800!hectares;!green!land!is!11,932!hectares.!Although!Kunming!has!the!Dianchi!Lake!with!a!
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drainage!area!of!2,920!square!km,!a!water!surface!area!of!300!square!km,!and!a!volume!of!1.29!
billion!cubic!meters...?!Among!the!14!cities!with!serious!water!resource!shortage!in!China,!Kunming’s!
per!capita!water!occupancy!volume!is!even!lower!than!those!Beijing,!Tianjin,!Tangshan,!being!at!the!
very!low!level.!It!is!estimated!that!at!present!annual!per!capita!water!resource!occupancy!volume!in!
Dianchi!Lake!basin!is!only!212!m3,!equal!to!9.6%!of!national!average!level.!Take!Anning!City!of!
Kunming!as!an!example,!the!city!has!265.5!thousand!total!population!with!census!register,!but!the!
average!runoff!amount!of!surface!water!for!years!is!263!million!m3,!and!annual!per!capita!occupancy!
of!surface!water!resource!is!982!m3.!Its!annual!per!capita!water!resource!volume!is!far!below!the!
national!average!of!2,200!m3,!and!only!a!little!over!the!internationally!recognized!warning!line!of!
700!m3.!
ii. Air!quality!and!pollution!emissions!
There!is!not!a!single!day!below!Grade!II.!Although!from!this!we!may!draw!the!conclusion!that!
Kunming’s!air!quality!generally!has!reached!standard,!severe!air!pollution!still!exists.!Air!pollutant!
results!mainly!from!industry!and!the!residential!sector.!In!2010,!industrial!waste!gas!emission!totaled!
2.31!billion!tons,!(less!0.3%!than!previous!year).!In!addition,!industrial!discharge!of!SO2!totaled!
88,337!tons,!smoke!dust!totaled!7,504!tons,!and!dust!totaled!5,563!tons!(down!by!5.3%,!29.7%!and!
38.8%!respectively!from!the!previous!year).!Meanwhile,!SO2!and!smoke!dust!discharge!from!the!
residential!sector!has!reduced!obviously.!The!indexes!of!air!pollution!show!a!downward!trend,!which!
is!due!to!the!reduction!of!emissions!promoted!by!projects!“Blue!Sky”!and!the!“Colorful!Yunnan!
Province!plan”!of!the!11th!FiveQYear!Plan.!The!figures!below!show!the!change!in!industrial!gaseous!
pollutants!in!2000Q2010!(Fig.!4Q8)!and!the!change!in!gaseous!pollutants!in!life!in!2003Q2010!(Fig.!4Q9)!!
!
Fig.!4E8!Industrial!gaseous!pollutants!in!2000~2011!
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!
Fig.!4E9!Gaseous!pollutants!in!life!in!2003~2010!
iii. Water!quality!and!pollution!emissions!
Based!on!data!from!2000!to!2011,!the!water!quality!in!Kunming!is!improving.!The!volume!of!
industrial!sewage!decreased!from!82!million!tons!in!1999!to!32.25!million!tons!in!2011.!However,!
urban!sewage!discharge!increased!to!254.6!million!tons!in!2009,!from!...?.!The!disposal!rate!of!urban!
sewage!increased!from!79.94%!in!2009!to!91.7%!in!2011.!Fig.!4Q10!shows!the!data!on!industrial!
sewage!discharge.!!
Dianchi!is!a!major!water!source!of!Kunming,!and!the!water!pollution!is!one!of!the!important!
indicators!of!water!quality.!Dianchi!is!composed!of!two!parts,!the!Waihai!and!the!Caohai.!Currently,!
the!composite!nutritional!index!of!Caohai!is!76.1,!which!indicates!that!Caohai!is!suffering!severe!
eutrophication.!Local!areas!of!Caohai!are!becoming!swamps!and!the!water!quality!has!decreased!to!
levels!worse!than!Grade!V.!The!composite!nutritional!index!for!Waihai!is!62.5,!which!belongs!to!the!
mesotrophication!level.!The!water!quality!of!the!whole!lake!is!worse!than!Grade!V.!Nine!out!of!the!
thirteen!rivers!whose!water!quality!parameters!–!chemical!oxygen!demand!(COD),!total!nitrogen!
(TN),!and!total!phosphorous!(TP)!–!have!been!measured,!meet!the!COD!requirement!(what!about!
the!others!requirements?).!The!standard!is!met!by!69%.!However,!the!water!quality!for!the!whole!
Dianchi!Lake!Basin!is!still!worse!than!Grade!V.!With!respect!to!management,!the!increase!of!
pollutants!has!slowed!from!2000!to!2009.!Domestic!pollution!is!the!biggest!contributor!to!the!
pollution!on!Dianchi!Lake!basin.!The!industrial!pollution!sources!have!been!controlled!successfully.!
Moreover,!the!emission!of!nonQpoint!source!pollutants!has!an!upward!trend.!
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!
Fig.!4E10!Industrial!Sewage!Situation!
iv. Solid!waste!generation!and!emissions!
In!2011,!Kunming!industrial!solid!waste!production!was!38.63!million!tons,!an!increase!of!0.22%!
from!the!previous!year.!While!industrial!solid!wastes!utilization!is!146.65!million!tons,!the!
comprehensive!(?!Please!clarify!this!idea)!utilization!rate!of!industrial!solid!waste!is!72.23%.!The!
urban!residential!solid!waste!production!is!1,021,800!tons,!an!increase!of!89,900!tons!from!2010.!
The!high!solid!waste!treatment!efficiency!is!resulted!from!a!signed!framework!agreement!between!
Kunming!municipal!government!and!a!private!environmentalQprotection!(green)!company!since!
2009.!This!framework!agreement!has!promoted!a!major!reform!of!urban!residential!refuse!
treatment,!from!government!arrangement!to!privatization!operation.!Such!transformation!gradually!
realizes!the!reutilization!of!urban!residential!refuse.!In!addition,!the!government!made!a!policy!
called!“PPP”,!which!make!all!companies!take!good!care!of!the!management!of!industrial!solid!waste!
v. Environmental!pollution!control!facilities!
Waste!water!treatment!facilities!operation!cost!was!207.82!million!RMB,!and!there!were!12!
sewage!treatment!plants!in!2009.!To!control!the!severe!Dianchi!water!quality!pollution,!during!the!
“Twelfth!FiveQYear!Plan”!the!government!will!invest!42!billion!RMB!(approximately!USD!7!billion)!in!
101!construction!projects.!By!2015,!the!local!government!aims!to!improve!the!overall!water!quality,!
to!reachGrade!V.!As!for!the!waste!gas!treatment,!desulfurization!facilities!in!operation!costs!were!
285.83!million!RMB!in!2011,!or!38.1%!of!the!total!investment!in!pollution!control.!Following!Fig.!4Q11!
shows!the!pollution!control!facilities!change!in!recent!years.!
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Fig.!4E11! Pollution!control!facilities!
c. Energy!systems!
i. Renewable!Energy!
Production!and!consumption!of!renewable!energy!in!Kunming!is!high.!In!2011!Kunming!water!
reserves!reached!403,490,000!tons,!with!87.73%!of!available!hydro!energy!resources!already!being!
used.!The!amount!of!reuse!is!251.92!million!m3.!In!addition,!Kunming!municipal!government!has!
made!corresponding!policy!on!renewable!energy!construction,!issuing!“On!Kunming!building!
Construction!Renewable!Energy!Application!Demonstration!City!Implementation!Plan”.!The!“Plan”!
explicitly!states!that!Kunming!will!exploit!solar,!air!source!and!shallow!geothermal!energy!resources,!
industrial!and!technological!advantages!to!the!full,!aiming!to!reach!more!than!40%!of!reutilization!of!
renewable!energy!within!the!next!2~3!years.!Up!to!2011,!solar!building!covered!6!million!square!
meters.!In!2012,!Kunming!completed!another!3!million!square!meters!of!solar!building.!Kunming!
uses!a!higher!level!of!renewable!energy!compared!to!other!Chinese!cities!due!to!its!hydropower!
resources.!The!development!of!renewable!energy!in!Kunming!is!consistent!with!the!standards!and!
contents!of!two!phases:!comprehensive!promotion!(2011~2015),!and!consolidation!and!
improvement!(2016~2020)!mentioned!in!“Suggestion!on!LowQcarbon!Kunming!Construction”!by!CPC!
Kunming!Municipal!Committee!and!Kunming!Municipal!People’s!government.Q!Comprehensive!
promotion!phase:!by!2015,!energy!consumption!per!unit!GDP!falls!to!1.011!tons!of!standard!coal!(in!
terms!of!2005!comparable!calculation).!Renewable!energy!shares!more!than!10%!of!the!total!energy!
consumption.!Consolidation!and!improvement!phase:!by!2020,!energy!consumption!per!unit!GDP!
declines!to!0.882!tons!of!standard!coal!(in!terms!of!2005!comparable!calculation).!Renewable!energy!
shares!more!than!15%!of!the!total!energy!consumption.!
ii. Primary!energy!consumption!
The!average!world!annual!energy!demand!growth!is!at!a!rate!of!1.6%.!Kunming’s!energy!
consumption!is!also!increasing!every!year,!most!of!which!is!the!fossil!energy!consumption.!!Fossil!
energy!accounts!for!about!85%!of!total!energy!consumption,!which!consists!the!petroleum!(oil)!
accounted!for!30%,!coal!accounted!for!29%,!and!natural!gas!accounted!for!22%.!Meanwhile,!
renewable!energy!now!experiences!arrested!development.!The!existing!technical!discovery!process!
of!renewable!energy!consumes!more!resources!than!renewable!energy!could!save.!Therefore,!in!
order!to!explore!renewable!energy,!government!ought!to!continuously!develop!and!improve!
technology.!
d. Infrastructure!
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i. BuiltEup!area!status!
According!to!Kunming!land!use!change!data!in!recent!years,!Fig.!4Q12!below!shows!how!the!land!
is!split!for!building,!agricultural!and!greenland!purposes.!However,!from!the!aspects!of!
transportation!and!real!estate,!land!use!rate!in!Kunming!is!low!with!irrational!land!use!structure.!As!
the!result!of!inconsequence!industrial!distribution,!the!urban!land!use!structure!will!affect!negatively!
the!city!operation!efficiency!and!other!main!functions.!Thus,!the!government!needs!to!redesign!
urban!structure!scientifically,!premising!on!intensive!land!utilization.!
!
Fig.!4E12!BuiltQup!Land!Use!of!Kunming!2011!
ii. Road!conditions!
Between!2002!and!2010,!Kunming’s!area!of!paved!roads!increased!by!more!than!223.4%,!from!
10,090,000!m2!to!32,630,000!m2.!Although!such!amount!of!road!construction!is!supposed!to!
minimize!recent!traffic!problems,!the!number!of!roads!is!still!not!significant!enough!for!the!city!to!
build!parking!lots!at!shopping!centers!etc.,!therefore!parking!is!usually!made!along!on!the!road,!
which!causes!frequent!traffic!jams.!(Fig.!4Q13)!
!
FigE4.13!Urban!Road!Area!
iii. Public!transport!
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In!the!Kunming!area!there!are!no!surface!or!underground!railways.!The!main!form!of!public!
transportation!within!the!district!is!bus!or!taxi.!As!of!2011,!there!were!2,316!buses!and!7,727!taxis!
registered!in!the!city.!The!district!database!indicates!that!the!number!of!bus!passenger!had!
increased!from!29,310,000!in!2000!to!865,430,000!in!2011.!Additionally,!since!December!2013,!
Kunming!has!started!the!construction!of!the!city!rail!transportation!system,!consisting!of!a!radial!
network!of!6!lines.!Until!now,!Kunming!has!completed!subway!line!1!and!line!6,!which!have!been!put!
already!into!operation.!The!rapid!development!of!public!transportation!made!it!more!convenient!for!
people!to!move!around,!and!reflects!the!development!of!Kunming!city.!
iv. Intercity!and!international!traffic!
Kunming!and!other!cities!and!countries!become!closer,!it!also!reflected!in!the!international!
traffic.!The!number!of!railway!passengers!is!around!7,600,000.!From!2002!to!2004!the!number!of!
passengers!by!air!increased!from!3,281,263!to!4,640,000,!a!variation!of!41.4%.!As!many!different!
ways!in!intercity!and!international!traffic,!the!road!traffic!passengers!decreased!12!million!in!recent!
5!years.!
v. Residential!
Kunming!urban!residential!land!area!increased!from!49.83km2!in!2000!to!212km2!in!2009.!
Although!data!for!2007,!2010!and!2011!is!unavailable,!it!is!clear!that!residential!land!area!increased!
during!this!period.!Total!real!estate!investment!was!62.6!billion!RMB!in!2011,!representing!an!
increase!of!42%!from!the!previous!year.!Meanwhile,!in!2014,!the!Central!Committee!also!issued!
multiple!policy!planning,!so!Kunming’s!real!estate!industry!still!has!a!great!development!potential.!
The!government!stressed!the!concept!of!“City!Group”,!building!“City!Circle”!among!qualified!cities.!
Kunming!and!neighboring!Qujing,!Yuxi!and!Dali!could!group!into!a!common!development!region,!
using!and!sharing!common!resources!to!improve!infrastructure!development,!urban!distribution,!
and!real!estate!market.!
!
4.3!Analysis!and!Conclusion!
a. Kunming:!Development!potential!and!dilemmas!
! As!the!capital!of!Yunnan!province,!Kunming!is!a!gateway!city!open!to!Southeast!Asia!and!
South!Asia.!And!also,!being!an!important!tourist!trade!city,!Kunming!has!good!development!
prospects.!The!local!government!pays!a!high!level!of!attention!to!its!development!and!economic!
investment.!But!at!the!same!time,!there!are!problems!to!be!solved!in!Kunming.!Primary!industry!
plays!an!increasingly!dominant!role!in!Kunming.!At!the!same!time,!the!city!should!simultaneously!
develop!tertiary!industry!in!order!to!promote!the!district’s!overall!economic!development.!Along!
with!economic!development,!Kunming!faces!environmental!challenges.!The!poor!quality!of!river!
water!around!urban!and!rural!areas!is!especially!concerning.!According!to!the!results!from!
Kunming’s!major!river!water!quality!monitoring!in!recent!years,!pollution!of!rivers!is!quite!serious!
and!poses!health!risks,!especially!through!relatively!economically!developed!townships!with!dense!
populations.!There!are!also!serious!problems!with!decreasing!water!volume.!In!the!area!of!energy!
management,!the!government!lacks!the!necessary!capabilities!for!renewable!energy!management,!a!
unified!survey!of!renewable!energy!resources!and!development!planning.!Local!energy!resources!
such!as!biomass!have!not!been!fully!exploited.!The!construction!plan!for!the!city!also!raises!
concerns.!!High!density!development!around!the!city!center!has!resulted!in!traffic!and!innerQcity!
crowding.!This!style!of!urban!development!has!also!created!unequal!provision!of!social!services!
favoring!those!in!the!center!and!underserving!those!in!outlying!areas.!!
!
b. Kunming!development!model!and!trends!of!sustainable!urbanization!
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! The!development!method!of!Kunming!is!the!product!form!diversification!and!community!
function!compound!mode.!City!scope!expands!unceasingly!and!population!is!outward!radiation.!
Urbanization!is!increasingly!perfect.!However,!the!speeding!up!stage!of!urbanization!process!follows!
the!ecological!destruction!and!environmental!pollution!acceleration!phase.!Pollution!of!the!
environment!is!an!inevitable!threat!that!urbanization!face.!So!the!government!should!build!some!
environmental!policy.!Policy!is!like!the!implement!cleaner!production!projects,!strict!environmental!
access!systems,!the!construction!project!environmental!assessments!and!energy!assessments,!and!
environmental!protection,!soil!and!water!conservation,!“Three!Simultaneous”!system,!etc.!
Sustainable!urbanization,!therefore,!need!to!an!increase!in!urban!population,!the!expansion!of!city!
and!at!the!same!time,!strengthening!the!construction!of!infrastructure!of!traffic!complex!
hydropower,!scienceQeducationQcultureQhealth!social!security!following!the!demand!of!urbanization!
also!need!to!be!focus.!Meanwhile,!strengthening!the!construction!of!environmental!protection!laws,!
optimizing!the!structure!of!urban!development!and!adjusting!industrial!layout!should!be!paid!more!
attention.!To!accelerate!the!transformation!and!upgrading!Kunming!vigorously!promotes!forestry!
secondary!and!tertiary!industrial!development,!strives!to!achieve!environmentQfriendly!development!
pattern,!and!speeds!up!the!development!of!ecological!economic!industry.!
!
!
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Annex!3:!4ECity!Database!
!
!
QI!Xiaoxu!(RENDA)!
!
This(database(is(provided(as(a(separate(xls(file.(Please(check(link:(
http://urbachina.hypotheses.org/files/2014/11/4=city=database=RENDA.xlsx(
!
!
Sources:! !
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! China!City!Statistical!Yearbook!
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! China!Energy!Statistical!Yearbook!
! China!Urban!Construction!Yearbook!
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